
COMMONS DEBATES.
17. The Depaztmnt of Publie Works... ....... $12,790 00

Sir HIETOR LANGEVIN. The increase of $1,360 is
comiposed of these two items: $960 for ordinary increases
under the Statute, and $400 for increasing the salaries of
the ChiE Engiaeer and the Chief Architect by $200 each.

Sir CWRA.RD CARTWRIGHT. Are these increases
made under special authority.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The salaries of these gen-
tleman are fixed by Order in Council, subject to the sanction
of Parliament. The Chief Engineer, Mr. Perley, and the
Chief Architect, Mr. Fuller, are two gentlemen of very high
position, and their salaries are very small compaeed with
the work they have to perform, and with the salaries granted
to similiar officere outside of the Government. I would
have been disposed to ask for an increase of $500 for each
Of them, but it was thought that we could not give them
more than we give to the Department.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In the case of gentle-
men in whom special skill is required, are the increases pro-
vided by the Statue, or are they made by Order in Council
and by the authority of this House.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The salaries of officers who
are professional men and occupy a special position, are not
fixed by Statate; but of course we cannot increase these
salaries without the previous sanction of Parliament. I
may say to the hon. gentleman that if these officers were to
leave us, I doubt very much if we would be able to obtain as
good officers, and with equal experience, for the salaries we
give to these gentlemen.

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. Have thero been any
deaths or superannuation, or are the gentlemen of the staff
the same ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. One offieer was transferred
from another Department, and one vacancy was filled; but
the staff is not increased.

18. The Department of Railways and Canals.... $12,227 50

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. What are tie changes
here ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. There is one first-class and
one second-class clerk Tmore. These are the only changes.
and the increases are simply the statutory increases.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who is the first-class
clerk who bas gone? There were six last year, but there
are only five this year.

Sir LEONARD TILLEf, 1 cannot answer that qucstion.
I will take a note of it,

19. Departmental Contingencies...............$171,950 00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is a considerable
increase in this.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. In the Post Office Department
and the D.apartment of Agriculture, there is a large increase
in printing and stationery and othor contingencies, owing
to increased business.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is included in the
amount for Departments generally? Does that include the
High Commissioner's ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. No; this is for stationory
generally, te the various Departmients.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. l the last Publie
Accounts, I observe that at the end of Civil Government;
the igh Oommissioner of Canada in England, Sir Alexander
GaIt, is entered for amount expended in contingencies for
his ofie, $5,452. That was the reason why I enquired

whether any allowance in thisitem of $171,000, was made for
the ligh Commissioner, under the head of contingencies for
Departments generally, $ 18,000. Does this include any such
item ? In 1883, apparently, a considerable sum was included
for the High Commissioner.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. There is, I think, no such
sum included in this sum of $18,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Thero is no mistake
about this having been included before. lIt is the only head
under which it perhaps could be charged. Does the hon.
gentleman know what is includod in that, in a general way?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. I do not. It is practically
for stationery.

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGIIT. Will the hon.gontleman
explain tho $3,000 for commissions?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. I will take a note of it and
do so on Concurrence.

Resolutions to be reportod, Committeo to sit again.
Sir JOHN A. MAODONALD moved the adjournment of

the louse; and (at 11:25 o'elock, p.m.) the liuse adjcuraed.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS,

FaDAY, 14th March, 1384.

The SrPE.uua to>k the Chair at Thre3 o'clock.

PRAYERs.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILWAV LEASE BILL.

Mr. HAGGART moved that the namo of the mover of this
rontioin be substituted for that of Mr. Abbott, member for
tioeZounty of Argenteuil, as the promoter of Bill (No. 32),
to confirm the lease of the Ontario and Queboc Railway to
the Canadian Pacific iailway Company, and for other pur-
poses.

Mr. CAMERON (IIuron). No notice has been given of
this motion, and it cannot be made.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think it would crmo under Rule 31,
which says that the Rule requiring notice de e nct apply
after the Bill is introduced. It is on the same principle as
that on which the Committee was alterod on the Bill of the
hon. member for L'Islet.

Mr. BLAKE. That is not a correct application of the
Rule. No notice is required by that Rae, because the House
has defined the stages through which the Bill must go, but
this is an extraneous motion not connected with the pro.
gress of the Bill through the House.

Sir JOII I A. MACDONALD. There is no such inten-
tion in the Rule. The rule of notice does not apply to the
Bill introduced.

Mr. HAGGART. The former promoter of the Bill is
firmly convinced ho had a perfe3t right to move the Bil],
but as it is getting late in the Session and an argument may
arise, similar to that which arose the other night, ho
thought it botter in the interest of the Bill that his name
should be withdrawn and another substituted.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think it comes under this rule-that
notice should not apply to Bills after their introduction or
to Private Bills. It comes under the same ruling as I
made with regard to altering the Committee of the Whole
for a Bill.

Motion agreed to.
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REPORT.

The following Report was laid on the table :-
Annual Report of the Department of the Intorior for the

year 1883.-(Sir John A. Macdonald.)

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved the second reading
of Bill (No. 111) respecting the Independence.of Parlia-
ment Act 1878, 41 Victoria, Chapter 5.

Mr. BLAKE. Explain.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Mr. Speaker, the Bill is

an amendment to the Independence of Parliament Act of
1878. The first clause is introduced in consequence of the
discussion which arose as to the meaning of the first section
of the Act of 1878, the Independence of Parliament Act, in
which some weight was given to the word "attached." It
was said that, if a salary is attached in any way to the
offlee, although the salary is not received, the party acting,
dokig the duties of any commission or appointment of any
kind, although, by his appointment and by his distinct
agreement, no salary is to bu received, but he is to act gra-
tuitously, hoeis disqualified from holding a seat in Parlia-
ment. That appeared to the Government to.be unreason-
able, and they desire to have the Act amended. The first
clause of the Act provides for the disqualification. It is pro-
posed that this sub-section shall bu added:

" Provided further, that nothing in this section shall render ineligible
any person holding any office, commission or employment of the nature
or description mentioned in sub-section (a) of this section, as a member
of the House of Commons or shall disqualify him from sitting or voting
therein if by his commission or other instrument of appointment it la
declared or provided that he shall hold sucb office, commission or em-
ployment without any salary, fees, wages, allowances or emolument or
other profit of any kind that may be attached thereto."

It is to remove the question that was raised, that, if à Statute
attaches a certain salary, although, by positive agreement
or by commission or appointment, the party is not to receive
the salary so attached, still bueis disqualified. The second
clause speaks of the case of Sir Charles Tupper. I do not
know that the second clause is required. However it las
i een inserted in the Act, following the precedont of 1874, in
ihe case of Mr. Macdonald, who was Queen's Printer in Nova
Scotia, and had a seat in the louse, and it was declared
in the Act that, by that, Mr. Macdonald did not forfeit the
st a'.

Mr. MACKENZIE. That was not in 1874.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. No, in 1867-68. The

principal object of the Act was to prevent the voidance of
our seats by myseif and all the Government. It was in
1867 that that Act passed. During the discussion, the pointj
was raised that Mr. Macdonald, the lon. member for«
Antigonish, if I remember aright-

Mr. MACKENZIE. No; Lunenburg.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. My hon. friend's memory

is mo e perfect than mine lu many things, I seo. The point1
was raised that e held an office which disqualifiert him,
and, under the circumetances, Parliament allowed this
clause to be put in, declaring that it did not vacate hie seat.
In pursuance of that precedent, the second clause is inserted
The last clause provides for an indemnity:

" This Aet may be pleaded as a bar and discharge to any action or
suit pendiug, or which may be brought against Sir Oharles Tupper, fort
any matter, cause or thing mentioned in this Act, and shall also be at
discharge of any judgment for any such penalty as is mentioned in theE
nex; preceding section, and any ceste on such judgment."'

The point will naturally bu raised that, if an action las beenr
commenced, there ii a sort of vested interest in the costs.
This clause is an exact copy of the Act introduced in 1877

Mir, SPAKERa.

in the case of Mr. Perry. At all events, I propose that this
Act should be sent to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions, when they will consider; in the first place, the pro-
priety of altering the Independence of Parliament Act, and
will then consider the case of Sir Charles Tupper, a point in
reference to which ias already been referred to that Com-
mittee. It is therefore proper and germane to that roference
that this Bill should be sent to that Committee.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Which is to be taken up first, the
reference or the Bill?

Sir JOHNA. MACDONALD. I think the reference ought
to be taken up first; the Bill afterwards.

Mr. MACKENZIE. I suppose it would be tho proper
thing, when a matter has been referred to a Committee
to have the Committee report before introducing the Bill.
The hon. gentleman proposes now to have the reference and
the Bill before the Committee at the same time. Tho pro-
ceeding is most unusual.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It would perhaps be pro-
per if that were the only point in the Bill, but I think it is
well that the Committee should decide on the first point,
which is in reference to Sir Charles Tupper's case, and then
whether, in the future, if the Government choose to employ
any member of Parliament, for special reasons, to perform
duties, to sit on a commission or otherwise, without getting
anything for it, that fact of his accepting that commission,
when he agrees positively that he shall act gratuitously,
shall vacate his seat. That is for the future. That is a
point that I desire to have fully considered by the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections. They can consider it in
all its bearings. That is why I propose the ifecience of
this Bill. I take it that the Committoe will consider the
references in their order, and that the first question to be
decided by that Committee will bu the reference made the
other day, and afterwards they can discuss this Bill at
their leisure. If they come to one conclusion, it may
affect the Bill vory considerably; but, at ail events, as far
as I am a member of the Committee myself, and I think I
can promise, they will be taken in their order, and the Reso-
lations will bu considered first, before the Bill.

Mr· CAMERON (Huron). Mr. Speaker, I do not think
that for the last sixteen or eighteen years any important
Bill bas been introduced in Parliament with fewer and
more unsatisfactory explanations than the hon. gente-
man vouchsafed to give us upon this occasion. I say it
is an important Bill, one of the most important Bills ever
submitted to any Parliament, a Bill covering principles that,
in my estimation, are of the most vicious character; and

et the hon. gentleman moved the second reading of this
ill without a solitary word of explanation. Re vouch-

safed no explanation until the hon. member for West
Durham drew his attention to the fact, and then
I humbly submit that the explanations given by
the hon. gentleman are by no means satisfactory.
The hon. gentleman stated that this Bill was an outcome, or
was duo to the discussion of the motion of the hon. member
for West Durham, made some time ago in Parliament to
declare the seat for Cumberland vacant. But the hon. gen-
tleman knows that notice of this Bill was given on the Notice
Paper before that discussion on that motion took place in the
louse. The hon. gentleman stated in reply to my hon.

friend from East York, who objected to a reference of this
Bill to the Committee on Privileges and Elections at all unt il
they had reported upon the resolution already referred, to
them, that the Committee would examine the matter, and
especialiy the first clause of the Bill. Now, I say that the
first clause of thiBs ill is not a question that ought to be
referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections at ali.
It is a question touching the independence of this Parlia.
ment; it is a question of policy that the Government,
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on their responsibility to the louse and the country, ought
to deal with,and to ask theCommittee on Privileges an-d Elec-
tions to formulate a policy for the Government is a course that
bas never been' taken in this House except by the bon.
gentleman. Now, Sir, I say this Bill is a vicious Bill;
it is a bad Bill, and ought not to receive the sanction
of Parliament. I am opposed to the Bill upon several
grounds. I am opposed to the Bill in the first place because
the Minister of Railways, having, with his eyes open, and
knowing what the law was, accepted the position of lighl
Commissioner to England with the emoluments, the allow-
ances, the perquisites and the profits connected therewith,
his seat for the county of Cumberland thoreby became
vacant under our Independonce of Parliament Act. I am
opposed to the Bill because it goes further than that; it not
only proposes to indemnify the Minister of Railways for
illegally sitting in Parliament, but on the assumption that
the seat for the county of Cumberland is vacant, the Bill
undertakes to make the Minister of Railways a momber
for the county of Cumberland by an Act of Parliament.
I am opposed to this Bill, in the third place, because it is a
direct vilation of, and interference with, the Independence
of Parliament Act-a direct interference with the Indepen-
dence of Parliament Act in the interest of one man and to
cover one solitary case; and I say that it is contrary to tho
rule and the practice of this lHouse and of the imperial
Parliament to legislate in the interests of one man.
Now, I said the seat of the hon. member for Cumber-
land is vacant. I discussed that point to some extent
some time ago; I propose discussing it again, and as this is
an important question, a question that, in its present shape,
bas never been submitted to the Canadian Parliament before,
I make no apology to the House for dealing with it at some
length. Now, Sir, I say that the seat of the hon. member
for Cumberland, by his acceptance of the office of Iligh
Commissioner to England, thereby became vacant. The
First Minister contended, when we were discussing the
proposition of the hon. member for West Durham to
deoclare the seat for Cumberland vacant, that the
acceptance of the office of High Commissioner, with the
salary attached thereto, did not vacate the seat •

and the hon. gentleman was good enough to refer
us to several precedents in England which, he contended,
bore out his assertion. He referred us to the case

Of Mr. Gladstone who, while ho was a member of the Im-
perial Parliament, was appointed to, and accepted the dis-
tinguished position of, Lord High Commissioner to the
Ionian Islands. ie referred us to the case of Sir Stafford
Northcote who, while ho was a member of Parliament, was
appointed by the Imperial Government Lord High Commis-
sioner to Washington ; and the bon. gentleman upon other
occasions referred to other cases. He referred to the case
of Lord Castlereagh who, at one time, was appointed Special
Eavoy to Vienna; and to Lord John Russell who was
alseo appointed Special Envoy to that Court. He referred
aiso to the cases of Lord Beaconsfield and Lord Aylesbury
who were appointed respectively Ambassador and Special
Envoy to the Court of Berlin. But the hon. gentleman, if
ho had taken the trouble to examine these precedents and
the ground upon which they were justified in England,
Would have come to the conclusion without the slightest hesi-
tation, that they had no application to the position occupied
by the Minister of Railways. Sir, under the Imperial Act,
neither of the positions mentioned were disqualifying posi-
tions or disqualifying offices; but under our Independence
of Parliament Act the office of Iligh Commissioner to
England is a disqualifying office, and that beyond all contro-
versy. The acceptance of that office is not only a disqualify-
ing act, but its acceptance and the retention of a seat in
Parliament at the same time, are clear violations of our
Independence of Parliament Act. Sir, the hon. gentleman
knows quite well that the cases h has referred to as justi.

fying the retention by the Minister of Railways of a seat in
tis Parliament with the office of High Commissioner
do not apply to the case of the Minister of Railways.
The offices the hon. gentleman referred to were tem.
porary offices; they were special employments for the
purpose of discharging special services. It bas been hold
in cases of that kind in England, apart from the law that
prevails there, as distinguisbed from the law in Canada,
that such employments would not necessarily, or at a]],
vacate the seat of a man occupying such position. Mr.
Todd lays that rule down in his work on Parliamentary
Government in England, page 260 :

" Moreover, it bas not been considered the practice to consider the
employment of members of the House of Commons upon Royal Commis-
sions, or on special services, &c.-which are not regular oeices, and to
which na stated salary is attached-as coming within the disqualifying
operation of the Statute; even when remuneration is received for such
services.

There you see the words that are used, "which are not
regular offices." Now, in this case, the position of the
Minister of Railways is an office croated by an Act of
Parliament. The bon. gentleman knows further, that
the positions held by the gentlemen h lias reforred to wero
either of Ambassador to a foreign Court, or of Minister
Plonipotentiaryto a foreign Court, or employment of a simi-
lar character; and the hon. gentleman knows quite well,
that in England for over 300 years the position of Ambas-
sador or Minister Plenipotentiary is oxcepted from the oper-
ation of the Independence of Parliament Act. If the
hon. gentleman wili rofer to lIatsell, page 22, he
will find there a resolution of the Englisti Parliament
passed in the year 1575, a resolution which has become part
of the law in England, and is the law of Englaud to this
day, and that bas been quoted on discussions in this question
in the Imporial Parliament as still being part of the law of
England. The following is the rule rèferrod t>: "On the
9th January, 1575, it is resolved, that any person being a
member and in service of ambassade shall not be removed
during such service ;" and the following cases were docidod
under that rule:-

" On the 19th of November, 1606, a committee is appointed to conai-
der of the case of several persona, who had received employment from
the King, since the last Session ; and on the 22nd they report, and it was
adjudged upon question, that Sir Charles Cornwallis, Ambassador in
Spai, Sir George Carew, Ambassader in France, and Sir Thomas
Edmunds, Ambassador with the Arch Dake, ehould still stand in their
several places.

" On the 24th of Apuil, 16 il, Sir Thomas Roe acquaints the House, that
Hie Majesty has commanded him to undertake a service at the Diet in
Germany, invited to it by the King of Denmark, and other Protestant
Princes. He bas leare from this House to be absent; and to continue a
member of this House, notwithstanding his employment as [lis Majesty's
Am bassador in Germany.

l&'Oan the 15th ofFebruary, 1711, the election of Sir Henry Belasyse is
declared void; he having, since hie election, accepted the office of one
of the Commissioners appointed to enquire into the number and quality
of the forces in Her Majesty's pay, in Spain and Portugal, and to
examine into several accounts relative to those forces.-See the proceed-
ing8 on the 9th and 14th February upon this question."

Now, Sir, it is not declared void thoreupon the ground that
it was an office, but an office as distinguished from the high
position of Ambassador and Minister Plenipotentiary :

"On the 5th of March, 1713, several writs are issued in the room of
Mr. Herne, Mr, Murray,.and Sir Joseph Martyn, they having ac epte 1
the odfices of commissaries, for treating with commissaries on the pait of
France, for settling the trade between Great Britain and Frafice.

"On the 17th and 19th of April, 1714, a question was m>ved, whetber
this office of commissaries, to treat with commissaries from France, was
a new created offce, within the meaning of the act of 6th Queen Anne?
And was passed in the negative.

",On the 7th of July, 1715. on aquestion, whetherMr Carpenter, having
been appointed Envoy to the Court of Vienna, is thereby inclaed in the
dizability of the 6th Anne, ch. 7? It passed in the negative."

Now I say that has been the law of the Imperial Parlia ment
for the last 350 years. There is no exception to that rule in
England. It is recognized as tho law in England to-day; but it
is not the law here. We have no such law in Canada; Parlia-
ment never adopted any such rule as was adopted 350 years
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ago by the Imperial Parliament. la this matter we are
guided solely by the Independence of Parliament Act, and
tiat being so, the hon. Minister of Railways' case comes
clearly within the Independence of Parliament Act. The
rule that provails in England has passed into law. A mem-
ber there can occupy the position of a member of the Im.
perial Parliament, and at the same time hold the position of
M inister Plenipotentiary or Ambassador. Hore the law is
different. Hore we have no such law; here we have
a law to prevent any such occurrence. Tho law
in England has never been altered or changed, in
that respect, although modified in perhaps a hundred
different ways, in the last 350 years, and officials or gentle-
men occupying the position te which I have just re-
ferred. are stil exempt from the operation of the Indepen-
dence of Parliament Act. The hon. gentleman knows that
in England the first law passed in the Imperial Parliament
with respect te the independence of Parliament was, 23
Edward tho Third. That prohibits "taxers, collectors or
receivers of tho fifteenth then granted " from sitting in Par-
liament. This continued the law and was practically un-
changed up te 1709, when the Statute still in force, 6th
Anne, c. 7 (1709), was passed, but through all the changes
which bave been made in England in-the law for 350 years the
law is unchanged with respect te members occupying the psi-
tiens which Mr. Gladstone and Sir Stafford Northcote occu-
pied, and on the authority of which the hon. gentleman (Sir
John A. Macdonald) based the retention by the Minister o
Railways of his seat in Parliament. This very question came
directly before the Imperial Parliament ih 1851. The
lion. Richard Lalor Sheil, then member for Dungarvan ,was
appointed by the Imperial Government to the distinguished
position of Minister Plenipotentiary te the Grand Duke of
Tuscany. On his acceptance of the office Mr. Sheil's seat
was declarcd vacant, and it was moved in the Imperial Par-
liament that a new writ issue for a burgess te represent
Dungarvan, and a new writ issued accordingly. The very
day after the issue of the writ it was discovered that a mis-
take had been made, and that a writ should not bave issued.
A motion was made in the Imperial Parliament to issue a
supcrsedcas to the writ for a new election for Dungarvan.
Let us sec on what ground the supersedeas was granted,
bocause it was granted and the writ was recalled. Mr.
Hayter, in making the motion, said :

" le was in error in moving yesterday a writ for this borough. He
had inoved it on the assumption that the Right- Hou. Richard Lalor
Sheil, haviug accepted the office of Minister Plenipotentiary te the
Grand Duke of Tascany, had vacated his seat for the borongh; but it
tnrned out that this was a mistake, for on referring te precedent, it
appeared that the seat was not vacated by the acceptanee of that office.
Therefore the only course now left him was te move that the order be
superceded ; and with that view he begged to move tirat the order of
yesterday, the 4th instant, in reference te the writ be then read.

" 'The Clerk having read the erder,
"Mr. Hayter begged te move

' Tht the Speaker do issue 6is warrant te the Clerk~of the Crown in
Ireland te make out a supersedeas te the said writ for the -election of a
burgher te serve in this present Parliament for the Borough of Dun.
gartan.' "

Mr. Roebuck discussed the question somnewhat fully, and
Mr. Hayter replied, stating:

"The hon. gentleman wished te know whether or not the present
course was that usually pursued. Now, he apprehended the usual course
was, when an error bad been committed, to rectifyit as soon as possible.
The tact would depend on the commission of the act. OUn reference te
Hatsell, volume 2, page 23, there waathis entry:

"' On the 7th July, 1715, on a question whether Mr. Carpenter, having
been appointed Envoy te the Court of Vissas, is thereby included in the
disabihty of the 6th of Anne, chapter 7, it passe4 in the negative.'

, There were several instances where gentlemen who vere members of
the House had discharged the duties of ambassadors also ; there was the
case of Mr. Canning, of Sir Robert Adair, and of Lord Burchersh.
Therefore it seemed clear that the more &aeeptance of this office did net
divest the ambassador of the character of member of this House.

Mr. French Eaid.
"I e thought the proceding quite aontrary te commen sense, that

an hon. member should accept an offioe of emolument and still retain
(Ur. CAMERoN (Huron).

his seat. Here was the acceptance of an office of emolument under the
Crown, which would moreover leave the constituency unrepresented-
Mr. Canning's was merely a temporary mission. It would be wefl if
the Attorney-General explained."

And the Attorney-General did explain. He said:
" The House would be aware that by the Statute sixth of Anne, the

acceptance of any office of profit from the Orown, mikes the election
void. The question was whether the aeceptance of this offs of envoy
to a foreiga court-such as had been accepted by his right hon. fciend
Richard Lawlor Sheil, came within the disability of the Statqte of Queen
Anne. Now there were distinct precedents where zhat Hose mhad
decided that the acceptance of such office did not come within the
disability. A case of inadvertenee had oecurred in the issue of a writ
for the Borough of Dungarvan. In fact the Borough of Dungarvan was
not vacant; and therefore no election could at present take place.
In case an election did take place under the circumstances the gentie-
man so elected would not be entitled to take his seat in that House did
he present himself at the Table. The Right Honorable Richard Lalor
Sheil was at that moment member for Dangarvan; and the question was
now, what course they were to adopt to remedy the errer. He saw no
course but to authorize the Speaker to issue a writ of supersedeas."

That was the course taken in that case, and the ruling was
based solely on the ]Rule of Parliament to which I have
referred. I say therefore upon these authorities it is mani-
festly clear that a gentleman holding the position of Minis-
ter of Railways cannot hold a seat in Parliament if ho accepts
the office of High Commissioner to England. The First
Minister took objection to the motion of the hon. member
for West Durham (Mr. Blake) on another ground. He said
that if a membsr of the Flouse held an office under the Crown,
such, for instance, as the office of Minister of Railways,
which by law ho can hold, with a seat in Parliament having
first obtained the approval of his constituents, he.had a right
to hold with such office a political or disqualifying offie ; that
having the right to hold a political office he had, as a conse-
quence, a right to hold a non-political or disqualifying office,
and the acceptance of the non-politicil office does not
vacate his seat. The hon. gentleman's argument is, that
by adding a disqualifying office to a qualifying office, whieh
the member bas a right to hold, the member ha the
right to hold both offices and his seat; that the offices are
cumulative, that having the right to hold one he bas the
right to hold the other. I challenge the hon. gentleman to
point out a single case in the history of Parliamentary Gov-
ernment in England for 500 years where a Minister of the
Crown and Member of Parliament, holding a political 'office,
an office which does not disqualify, which is consistent with
occupying a seat in Parliament-that a man has a right to
hold a non-political and dis'ualifying office, the holding of
which is in violation of the Independence of Parliament Act.
I challenge the hon. gentleman to point out one case where
that has been done.

Sir JOHN A, MACDONALD. I call the hon. gentle-
man's attention to this fact while ho calls on me to cite a
case, h. has just stated that English precedents are of no
value and that we are governel attogether by the Canadian
Statute.

Mr. CAMERON. That only makes my case the stronger.
I say that even in England, where the law is not so stringent
as here,he cannot point to any such case. The hon. gentleman
rests hie case solely on English precedents, and yet I repeat
that ho cannot in the Euglish records find a case analagous
to the case of the Minister of Railways. I say there were
certain offices created before the Independence of Parlia-
ment Act in the sixth year of Queen Anne, and that that
Statute did not apply to offices created before 1705. It only
applied to those subsequentlycreated. For example takethe
case of Lord Middleton, who, in 1725, was appointed one of
the Lord Justices of Ireland without salary; and the case
of Sir William Gifford, who was lappointed in 1710 to an
office under the Crown without vacatinz his seat in Parlia-
ment. In both cases the Statute of inne did not apply
because the offices were created before it passed. Then
again inu cases where both are officeS of State they
can be held together without disqualication, as, for
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instance, where a member of Parliament aocepted an
office or State, and having thereby vacated his seat, and
been elected by the people, and appointed to a second office
of State. This can be:done without vacating the seat on the
acceptance of the second office. This doctrine is illustrated
by thecases of Sir Robert Walpole, Mr. Pitt, Lord North,
Mr. Canning and Sir Robert Peel, each of whom, at different
limes, filled the positions of First Lord of the Trensury, and
Chancellor of the Exchequer, without disqualification.
Under the same doctrine, we have the case of Mr. Spencer
Percival, who. in 1809, was Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and sueceeded the Duke of Portland as First Lord of the
Treasury, retaining both offices; and by the case of Mr.
Bathurst, who, in 1821, held one Cabinet office and assumed
the Presidency of the Board of Control. As late as 1873,
we find that Mr. Gladstone, First Lord 5f the Treasury,
assumed the office of Chancellor without vacating his seat.
But I say these were aill offices of State political and non-
disqualifying offices, and under the Independence of Parlia-
ment Act the holding of' both offices was perfectly consist-
ent with a sent in the louse. I again challenge the First
Ninister to point out a single case of a member of the Im-
perlal Parliament holding a non-political, or a disqualifying
office at the same time that ho heldga political office and a
Feat in the House. So much for the vacation of the seat.
Now what does the hon. gentleman want us to do with respect
to this Bill ? What aie the provisions of th is Bill? What
does the hon. gentleman want to commit Parliament to by
this measure ? Wiy, Sir, the hon. gentleman wants
to commit the Parliament of Canada to a lie. He
wants te commit the p ople of' this country to a lie. lc
cannot gethis BillthruUghPar'liamentexcept bycommituing
Parliament to a lie. The second clause of the Bill says :

" That the said Sir Charles Tupper did not by reason of his accepting
or holding the said office of High Commissioner for Canada under the
said Commission, cease to be a member of the said House,"

The hon. gentleman asks this Parliament to affirm that Sir
Charles Tupper by accepting an office of profit under the
Crown, did not thereby vacate his seat in this House. That is
the proposition to which ho wants this House to commit itself.
I say it is an extraordinary proposition. I say that on the
face of it it is a plain untruth. I say that if any man by
accepting an office under the Crown ever did vacate his seat
in Parliament, Sir Charles Tupper did by the acceptance of
this office, and the seat for the county of Cumberland is now
vacant and a writ ought to have issued for a new election.
I say that the hon. gentleman himself will not get up in
Parliament, and on his responsibility as a Minister of the
Crown state that Sir Charles Tupper has not vacated his
seat. He will not say so; he cannot say so; I challenge
him to say se. I say that Sir Charles Tupper himself will
not say that ho has not vacated his seat. A reference
to the Act would convince anybody who is not
blind to .the truth that by the acceptance of this
office, an office in the gift of the Crown, an¡ office received
by Bir Charles Tupper with all emoluments, allowances,and
profits eonneted therewith-that h lias vacated bis seat,
If that is the flot, and if we must pass this Bill, let us pass
it on proper grounds. Let us pas it with the truth on the
face of the Bill, and not a transparent lie. I say that every
stop taken by the hon. gentleman from the first day this
Session opened, from the day he introduced this Bill,
down -. to this hour, is the clearest possible indica-
tion that Bir Chales Tupper is not te day a member of
this House. Sir Charles Tupper's own conduct from the
hour-the House met until is closes, unleus the Bill in the
meantime pases, is a clear indication of the fact that this
Bill on the face of it does not tell the truth. If it tells the
ti2th what. is the meaning of this Bill? If Sir Charles
Tupper did net cese to be the member for the county
0f Lhumberland, why does the hon. gentleman intro-

duce a Bill to make him a member for that county
by Act of Parliament. If Sir Charlos Tupper is stili
a member for the county of Cumberland, why was it
necessary to refer the motion of' my hon. friond for W'est
Durham to the Committee on Privileges and Elections ? The
hon. gentleman will contend that ho never vacatod his seat,
the Bill says that ho did not vacate bis seat, and yet on his
own motion he refers it to the Committee ou Privileges and
Elections, and ho introduces this Bill to indemnify the hon.
gentleman to justify his illegal, unjustifiable and unwarrant-
able conduct of sitting in Parliament in defiance of the Act.
Still on the face of the Bill we are asked to say that Sir
Charles Tupper did not vacate bis seat by accepting the
office of ligh Commissioner of the Canadian Government in
England. But that is net ail that is statod in this clause.
It states that not only did not the hon. gentleman vacate
bis seat, but that ho did not bocome disqualified
from sitting or voting in Parliament and did not
commit any offence against the provisions of the Act.
Yet the hon, gentleman wants to idemnify Sir Charles
Tupper. If h did not violate the Act, what is the mean-
ing of this Bill? If Sir Charles Tupper is not to-day open
to the penalties for a violation of the Independence of
Parliament Act, why is this Bill before Parliament, and
why is the House asked te vote on it? I repeat, that
the wholoeof the hon. gentleman's conduct, the whole
of Sir Charles Tupper's conduct, from the first day
Parliamont met down to the presont hour is the strongest
possible evidence we could have that Sir Charles Tupper
is not now a member of Parliament, Sir Charles Tupper
tells us that ho bas always the courage of bis convic-
tions, and does any mar tell me that he is not con.
scions that ho is not a momber of Parliament when ho bas
avoided voting from the first day Parliament opened until
to-day. I say that ie is disqualified; I say it is an outrage
on Parliament to ask the louse, in the'face of these facts
to say that the seat is not now vacant. No one belioves
that it is not vacant, and least of ail the First Minister and
the Minister of Railwavs. If we are to paso a bill let us do so
with the truth set out on the face of this Bill; let th hon.
gentleman pass his Bill honestly, openly, and above board.
Let him say to the Minister of Railways:I" You have vacated
your seat it is true; I want to have you in Parliament, and 1
will pass an Act making you a member of Parliamont by
Act of Parliament." This is not the first time this course
has been taken by the hon. gentleman. He did it in this
louse, in this Parliament, when we gave a seat by a reso.
lution of this House, to a member now bore, but the bon.
gentleman wants to do it more formally this time. To-day
he fills a vacant seat by Act of Parliament. I ask the hon.
gentleman does ho not see how ho is lowering and degrading
the position of a member of Parliament? I ask if there is
any person in this House who does not sec how ho is lower.
ing and degrading the position of the Minister of Railways
by undertaking to make him a member of this House by
Act of Parliament. What does hoesay to his colleague?
le says: Yon have no right, you have no business to
sit here, your seat is vacant, but I will make
you a member of this House by Act of Parliament,
and I will call upon my majority in this liouse to vote
that Bill through for this purpose. Sir, I wonder if
the hon. Minister of Railways will stand this-so high spli-
ited and sensitive-a gentleman, as ho is, so keenly alivo to
the honour and dignity of Parliament, that when a vote is
about to be taken, ho leaves bis place in the House and sita
at the back of the Speaker's Chair. Will ho be satisfied to
occupy the position of a member of Parliament by Act of
Parliament ? I trust that the hon. gentleman will mot do
that. The position taken by the First Minister is an extra-
ordinary position; it is a scandalous position; it is an
outrage on the freedom and independence of Parliament, and
on the rights of the people of this country.
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Some hon. MEIBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. CAMERON. Yes, and the First Minister knows

where he stands. He knows that ho eau force this Bill
through Parliament, and that our solemn protest will net
stop him. lie knows that he can make Sir Charles Tupper
a member of Pailiament by Act of Parliament, and ho will
do it. These were not always the views taken by the hon.
gentleman with respect to the dignity of Pai liament. 11e
was once strong upon the neocessity, in the publie interest,
of protecting the Independonce of Parliament. When a
Bill was introduccd for the purpose of indemnifying some
mombers of the late Parliament who had unwittingly vio-
lated that Act, the hon. gentleman in the strongest lang-
uage, opposed the passage of that Bill, contending that
everybody was assumed to know the law, and such being
the case, if a member committed a violation of it, he had to
take the consequences. That was the ground taken by the
hon. gentleman in 1877, when ho denounced the hon. mem-
ber for East York and the Governmont of which ho was the
leader, for submitting to Parliament a Bill to indemnify
members who had unwittingly violated the Independence of
Parliament Act I will bring the hon. gentleman face to
face with bis own declarations on that occasion. I propose
to read from Ilansard, and I am glad we have an authori-
tative exposition of the hon. gentleman's views on this
question. On the motion for the second reading of that
Bill, the bon. gentleman, thon leader of the Opposition,
stated:

"He could quite understand that there might be occsioned when a
Bill of Indemnity might pass, when some one had unwittingly committed
a breach of the law, in regard to which they had two or three precedents
in England. But this Bill BEts aside the law of the land, and provided
that a person who sat in this House wrongfully, if he had a bona /îde
belief that he bad a right to sit there, should still retain bis seat. 'he
country would say there was no use in Parliament passing laws te pre-
serve the independence or purity of Parliament, or to protect the people
against having improper representatives in the House, persons who had
forfeited their seate, if this Bill were t, pass. It would be said : what is
the use of passing laws cf this kind, if the moment persons are found to
have violated the laws they are repealed."j

I agree with the hon. gentleman in what ho said then, but
bis course to-day is not what ho indicated was the proper
course in 1877. The hon. gentleman went on to say :

"Such a measure would weaken the moral eense of the people of the
country."

Will bon. gentlemen on the other side of the IIouse cheer
now ?

Sïli hon. MEMBERS. H1ear, heur. .

Mr. CAII RON. It will no doubt grievo themn to weaken
the moral sense of the people of the country. Th hon.
gentleman continued:

" Here was a Bili of Indemnity, by which not only would men be
deprived of the rigbt acquired under the law, but if it passed, no one
need trouble himself about penalties hereat ter, for no gentleman wou Id
be patriotie enough to ljring actions against corrupt members of Parlia-
ment at bis own expense. If a case was inquired into, and it was
shown befose a Committee of the House that a party bal unwittingly
broken the law, there might be reason for passing a Bill of Indemnity ;
but te nass a whitewashing Bill of that kind would be to make Parlia-
ment the laughing stock of the whole country."

Sir, the hon. gentleman's chickens havo come home to
roost. Is the hou. gentleman asking for a Bill of Indemnity
Only ? No, ho asks for a good deal more, Sir. I would
object to oven a Bill of Indemnity in this case, because the
Minister of Railways openly and not unwittingly violated
the law. An ignorant violation of the law was the ground
and the only ground, for the Bill of the bon. member for
East York. This Bill goes further; it makes one a member
of this House who bas no seat in Parliament.

Mr. HESSON. How did you vote on that question ?
Mr. CAMERON. That shows the ignorance of the bon.

gentleman-how little ho knows on this or any other sub-
ject. If ho knows anything about it, ho knows that I was

Mr. CAMERoN (Huron).

net in Parliament thon; but I can tell him how I would have
voted if I had been there. The hon. Minister of Agriculture
also gave his opinion of the Bill of 1877, in the following
words :-

"They should be aware how they made preced3nts which wruld last
till the end of time. Hon. members ought to be clear and free from any
entanglement with influences which the Government might bring te
bear upon them. A great principle was at stake. They should not
forget the duty which they owel to the people ot this country. While
it might be feit that the action of the law was harsh, and while they
might wish to believe the bon. gentleman ia question-and no one could
desire to do se more than himself-yet he would not like te infringe
upon a great principle. Any person who bas, at any time since the
paesing of the said Act, been elected a member of the House of Com-
mons, and who, acting under bonafide belief that he was or continued to
be qualified and capabie of sitting and voting as a member thereofi his
sat or voted therein, shall be and is hereby indemnified, exonerated,
freed and discharged from all pecuniary, penalties or forfeitures what-
soever (if any) whiell may have been incurred bv him by reason of
having se sat or voted at any time up te the end of the present Session
of Parliament. Who was te say whether an bon. member acted bona
fide, except the hon. member ? Ever since ho could remember, he had
héard that no member of Parliament sbhould have transactions with the
Government te the extent of a single dollar. He did not believe there
was a single man ignorant of those principles, and that being the case,
while he regretted that any hon. member was placed in that position,
he felt justified in voting against the Bill. If th-!y allowed the in-
dependence of Parliament to be infringed, and if they took the ground
that members of this House, who ought to know what the law was,
were te be excused, the result would b. disastrous, and there wu n>
knowIng where the thing would end."
Now, Sir, I agree with every word of these extracts which
I have just read. If the doctrine laid down there is a sound
consta utional doctrine, if it is in accordance with the rules
of Parliament and with the Independence of Parliamont
Act, then I say that every word uttered by those hon, gen-
tlemen on that occasion is an argument against the passage
of this Bill. Now, I say that a B 11 of Indemnity can only
be justified upon the ground I have indicated, that the viola-
tion of the law was committed unwittingly. Do hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side pretend, will the hon. First Minis-
ter pretend, that the hon. Minister of Railways violated this
law in error and unwittingly. No, Sir; the hon. Minister of
Railways is too astute a man for that. le knows tho law
perfectly well, and ho must be presumed to have known the
law when he violated it by taking the office of BHigh Com.
missioner. The hon. gentleman did it with bis eyes open
and with a full knowledge of all the facts. It is as gross a
violation of the law and the rights of the people as was ever
perpetrated in this country; and I say that Parliament
ought not to sanction this Bill. Had this House been asked
to pass a Bill of Indemnity it would have been bad
enough ; but we are not only asked to indemnify Sir
Charles Tupper from the penalties which ho has in-
eurred, but to make him a momber of Parliament by Act of
Parliament; and that I will oppose. But that is not all.
We are asked to say what is net true, that the hon. member
bas not vacated bis seat; thon we are asked to say that the
hon. gentleman should be idemnified and that there is just
cause for his being indemnified which is not correct. We are
asked to go a stop further; we are asked to amend and to
change the Independence of Parliament Act-and in whose
interest ? In the public interest ?-for the benefit of this great
country ? No, Sir; in the interestofone individual and to cover
one solitary case. I say there never was, in the whole history
of Parliamentary Government, any such Bill as this passed
through any Parliament-a Bil changing the Independence
of Parliament Act in the interests of one individual, indem-
nifying that individual and making him an M.P. by Act of
Parliament. What will be the effect of this change ? The
effect will be that the Governmont can to-morrow appoint
one half of the Imembers of this louse, if they would
accept the appointments, to positions under the Crown,
and give thom all the emoluments, allowances and
profita, but not the salary. That will bo the effect of this
Bill if it should pass in its present shape. In this way, the
bon. gentleman proposes to violate and doos violate the
Independence of Parliament Act. I am not surprised at this
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coming from the bon. gentleman; ho bas always boon
opposed to the independence of Parliament; he has always
been anxious to have surrounding him. in and out of Parlia-
ment, hangers on and seekers after office under the Crown.
From the moment ho first took bis seat in Parliament, ho bas
persistently and consistently opposed every movement in
the direction of making more stringent the Independonce of
Parliament Act; ho bas constantly and persistently advocated
the policy of leaving in the hands of the Government the
appointments to high places of trust under the Crown
and of giving those places of trust to members of
Parliament. I have a right to go farther than that ;
I have a right to say, and I do say, that every change
in the Independence of Parliamont Act tending to restrict
the power of the Government to appoint mombers of
Parliament to office bas been forced on the Government
by the Liberal party. Tho only Independence of Par-
liament Acts that we have, that are worth boing called
so, are Acts which were forced through Parliament by the
action of the Liberal party. In 1843, shortly after the
Union, the first Independence of Parliament Act was passed
by the Baldwin-Lafontaino Government, and provided that
"ail offleers employed under the Crown recciving annual
salaries or allowances should bo disqualified " from sitting
or voting in Parliament. This would disqualify the nominec
or appointee, who bad cither salary or allowanco, from sit-
ting or voting in Parliament. This Act was continued down
to 1855. In 1855, the hon. First Minister was in power, ho
was the ruling spirit in the Government, and ho changed
the Independence of Parliarment Act. le found it to
stringent, so ho introduced the Act of 1855 which
provided

" That no person holding any oMice at tte nomination of the Crown
to which an annual salary, or any allowance, fees or emolunents, in linu
of an annual salary, are attached shali be eligible as a meniber J the
Legislative Assembly."

The only disqualification was appointement to an ofce
with a salary or something in lieu of' an annual salary.
That was a retrograde stop; it was going back from ihe
Act passed by the Baldwin-Lafontaine Government. In
1857, this was changed. Truc the hon. gentleman was in
power, but ho bad fortified bis Government by receiving
into it Messrs. Sponce, Cartier and J. C. Morrison, all of
whom bad been old Liborals, and the power of public
opinion was so strong that ho was compelled to pass a more
stringent Independence of Parliament Act ; and he, thoref ore,
passed the Act 2h Vic., chnp. 22, the 3-d section of which
provides :

" That no person accepting or holding any office, comrmision or
employment, permanent or temporary, at the nomination of tie Crown,
to which an annual salary, or any tee, allowance, emolunlet or profit
ot any kind or amount whatever from the Crown is attached -hall be
eligible as a member of the Legislative Assembly."

That is the Act we have now ; that is the Act which was
passed in 1857 and continued in force down to 18G8. In 18*68,
the bon. gentleman was again in power ; h3 was sustained
by an immense majority in this louse; ho had just come
fr'om the country triumphantly ; lie was intoxicated with
the marvelous success which attended him in the Ele-tions
Of 1867; he was surrounded by hungry hangers on, and
placemen and office hunters, whom ho could not feod with
the crumbs which fell from his table, because the Act of 1857
was in force. But the hon. gentleman was equal to' the
oeasion; ho changed the Act of 1857, and introluced theAct of 1868, which provided:

O person accepting or holding any office, commission or employ-
enth in the service of the Government of Canaia, at the nomination of

dte jrown, to which an annual salary, or any fee, allowance or emolu-
relt ibt lien of an annual salary from the. Crown, is attached, shall beeliible as a member of the House of Commons, nor shall he sit or vote
m te. Bame during the time he holds such offic', occupation or employ-Meut.y
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You know what the rosult of that was. Parliament, to a
large extent, was filled with place hunters and placemen,
and the cvil culminated in the appointment of an hon.
member to a position under the Governmentwhich behold for
two years, in which time hedrew $14,(000, besides his sessional
allowanco, and also sat in Parliament duiing all this time.
Public sentiment became aroused to snch an extent that
hon. gentlemen opposite were compelld to take action. .in
1871, the hon. member fâr West iDurham made a motion on
this question affirming the necessity of a more stringent
law; that motion did not pass, but it had th eifect of com.
pelling the Government, during that Sossion, to introduco
the Act we now have on the Statutes and which is prac-
tically the same Act as that of 1837. Let us sec what
the intention of Parl-iament was in passing this Act.
Lot us sec why it was passed. Wo aro told this accep-
tance of the HIigh Commissionership> is not a violation
of the independence of Parliamont becanse thore is no salary
attnched to it; wo are told that the Crown has a perfect
riglit to avail itself of the services of mnmbors of Parliament
so long as it does not give thom an annual salary. Lot us
see what was said on that question when the Actwas brought
before the House in 1871. Mr. 3lako moved:

" Thatin the opinion of this House, it is inexpediernt that any meniber cf
this House should be engaged in the service of the uovernnent of Canada
in any paid employment, such as that in respect of which the lion. John
Hamilton Grey, member for the city and county of St. John, im 1868,
entered into the receipt of $300 per moath of tie public monies,"

That motion was voted down ; but as a resuilt of publie
opinion, a Bill was introduced into Parliament, on the
discussion of which a good deal was saiI by some leading
mermbers supporting the thon Governmnnt. The late Sir
George Cartier made somo observations on it, and Mr. Mas-
son, now of the Senate, made the f>Ilowin., ob.sevations:--

"l [le hoped to see the Independence of Parli tant A ,t amnided so
ç to prevent any member from receiviîg from thi Government any

enæamnent, whether yearly or otherwise. At the same time, he thought
thatt the Government were not to be blamed becïa e tbey did not cou-
travene the Independeace of Parliament Act in gving C ,lonel Grey a
monthly salary."

Thore you will seo what the hon. neimbr was driving at-
that tho law should be made so stringenît that the Govern-
ment would not have it in their power to provide any member
of Parliament wth any office under lie Crown. On the
motion of the hon. member for West Dirham, th3 late Sir
Georg,3 Car tier said :

"l H woul d now ar.noince that the Goveriment, haviig congidered
the lindep'denCe Cf Parliament Actof 1868, ha'd comne t the conclusion
t) introduce s meature to re-establish the state of things that existed in
the old Parli unent of Canada in reference t , the in-lependence of
members."

Under the law of 1857 and 1871 it is quite clear that ni mem-
ber of Parliament could b3 appointed t) aiy position in the
service of the Government, under tha Cr:wn, while lie occu-
pied a seat in Parliament. That was the condition of affairs
until 168, that condition of af'airs was restored in 1871,
when the lon. Sir George Cartier introduced bis Bill;
and section 1 of the Bill of 1871 and section 1 of the Bill of
1878, which the hon. momber proposes to amend, are the
same. 'Ibe bon. gentleman is now piroposing to amend
the Bill of 1871, because the Bills of 1871 and 1878 are
ideLt cal. Irn introducing this Bill Sir George Cartier said:

"Ile explained thrit the ~principal provi3ion of ih e Bll was te restore
the independence of membirs as it was under the regime of the old Par-
liament of Canada, viz.: thit the Goverament could not employ an-

mally, mon thly or temporsîily, or at ail!, any member having a seat in
this House."

That is just what the hon. gentleman is violating, that is the
ground upon which Sir George Cartier introduced the Bill,
that is the promise he made te Parliament, that is his inter-
pretation of the provisions of the Bill ; yet we are told now
the Government have a perfect right to nominate any mem-
ber of this House to a position ander the Crown, so long as
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he does not get an annual salary. And on the second read-
ing ofthe Bl, Sir George Cartier said :

" The object of this Bill was to place the law on the independence of
Parliament in the same position as it had been under the old Act of the
Parliampnt of Canada. rendering it incompetent for the Government to
employ any member of the Hou3e in any service whatever."
It is quite clear from the interpretation of Sir George
Cartier that a gross violation of that law has been
committed in the present case. I say that a gross
violation was committed openly, above board, wantonly, in
the face of the Act of Parliament ; I say the
Bill the hon. gentleman is submitting to Parhia-
ment is unprecedented in the annals of Parliament,
and I challenge the hon. gen leman again to give this
House a single instance where, in the Imperial Parliament
or in the Canadian Parhiament, the Government of the day,
or any member of the Hlouse, ever succeeded in carrying
through Parliament a Bill that not only indemnified the
member violating the law, but gave him a seat in Parlia.
ment, not for the Session in which ho violated the law, but
for the wbole of the Parliament, and not only that, but
amended the Independence of Parliament Act n the iute-
rests of one irdividual, and to cover one individual case. It
has been tried in England. A few evenings ago I referred
to the case of Mr. Forsyth, who was appointed to the posi-
tion of Standing Counsel to the Secretary of State for India
while he occupied a seat for Cambridge in the fouse of
Commons. Attention was called to his position; it was re
ferred to a Select Committee. The Select Committee reported
that Mr. Forsyth,by accepting the position of Standing Coun.
sel to the Secretary of State for India, lad vacated his seat for
Cambridge. le had sat during a portion of the Parliament.
An Indemnity Bil was brought in. That Bill passed the
Imperial Parliament, the threereadings in one day. In the
subsequent Session a Bill was introduced, at the instance of
Mr. Forsyth, to amend tLe Independence of Parliament Act,
to enable him toe sit in Parliament and occupy his position
as Standing Counsel te the Secretary of S.ate for India.
What was the result of the discussion on that Bill? It is
worth while considering it. The discussion upon that Bill
is to bo found in volume 185 ofllansard. and some of the
first lawyers ofthe day expressed their opinion upon it. It
was not as objectionable a Bill as this. It did not give Mr.
iForyth the seat, as this Bill expressly provides in the case of
Sir Charles Tupper, but it proposed to amend the Indepen-
dence of Paliamnt Act so as to qualify him in future.
Serjeant Gascîee, in discussing the question, said:

" The learned gentleman (Mr. Forsyth) had been returned for the
Borough of Cambrdge; the question arose whether he could sit, and a
Çomittee decided that he was excluded by the Statute of Anie. Jhe
object of that Act was expressly to exclude persons holding places
under the Crown-' ilaceemen '-frein the Hause et Communs. If that
Statute was not a wise one, repeal altoge lier; but lie did objcct t
repealing it piecemeal and in favour of an individual."

Now, I say that is exacthy whatthe hon. gentleman is doing
in this case. Ue is repealing the Statute piecemeal and to
cover au individual case. It was further stated, in discussing
the Bill, by Sir Roundell Palmer :

" His hon. and learned friend said it was an accident and an anachron-
ism, and that if the attention of Parliament lad been called to the case,
provision would have been made enabling the Standing Counsel to the
decretary of 8tate for India to sit in that House. But how lis hon. and
learned friend was able to divine what would have been the legislation
of the HoDuse, if a.question had been brought before it which nuver was
brought before it, it was difficult to understand."

He also said:
I Be protested against legislation which prejudiced the principle of a

large and important public statute resting on public policy, by taking a
partcular case out of it without any souad reasons applicable to that,
mors that te other cases."

I say every word of the statements of Sir Roundell Palmer
is applicable to this case. This is an attempt to amend the
Independence of Parhiament Act in the interests of one
man. More than that, it is giving thatone man, who is not
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now, a member of this House, a seat in this IHouse
for the balance of this Parliament, and I shall vote
against the Bill. I say it is a vicions Bill. I say it is not
justified by any argument or proposition submitted by the
First Minister. I say in every feature of it, and in every
provision of it, and in every clause of it, and in every sen-
tence of it, it is a vicious Bill. I say it is contrary to the
opinion of the best writers upon the subject. I say it is
contrary to the principles of representative Government.
What does it do? Instead of allowing the people to
select their candidates, the Government of the day, if backed
up by a majority, select their candidates, and, moi e than
that, they select their members of Parliament and make
them members of Parliament. I say it is contrary to
the first principles of responsible Government, that the
people, who should have a voice in selecting a candidate
and returning a member to Parliament, in this case are
deprived of that right; and gentlemen on the Ministerial
benches are proposing to eleCt to Parliament by an Act of
Parliament a man who is not now a member of this House. I
say it is subversive of the rights of the people of this country
and ought not to be passed. It is to allow the majority of
this House to do what they ought not to do, to put in
Parliament a man who has not been elected to that position
by the people. At every stage of this Bill, from the first to
the last, I shall raise my voice and record my vote against it.

Mr. GIROJARD. Mr. Speaker, I believe that this qes
tion ought to be considered from a legal point of view. T hat
is what I have heard hon. gentlemen opposite mention sev-
eral times, but I believe anyone who bas listened t the
argument or to the speech, the violent speech, of the hon.
member who has just sat down, will be convinced that that
hon. gentleman bas considered this question from every
p oint of view except the legal point of view. I will not
folhow his course. I will endeavour, as I did last year, when
the King's county election case, Prince Edward Island, came
up for discussion before this House, to frce myself from poli-
tical sympathy or antipathy. I am goitg to examine this
question, as I did last year, from a purely legal point ofview.
The hon. gentleman bas said that we, members sitting on
this side of the House, are going to elect a member to
Parliament. I said last year we were not sitting here to
elect anyone to Parliament. That was the duty, that
was the mission, of the people cf this country.
No more to-day than last year am I going to give
myvote for the purposoof clecting ainomber to Parliament.
I differ from the hon. gentleman upon the main question.
I behove that, under the circumstances of the case, Sir
Charles Tupper never vacated his seat, and it is in this
respect especially that I differ from the hon. gentleman. if
Sir Charles Tupper had received a salary, which is attached
under the Statute to the office of High Commissioner, I
would not hesitate one moment to vote against the Bill. I
have listened with a great deal of attention to all the prece-
dents quoted by the hon. gentleman, but I believe he has
not quoted a single one which is really in point or similar
to the case under consideration. Al the precedents or cases
quoted by the hon. gentleman were cases where salaries
were actually received. In this intance I defy them-perhaps
they will be able to do it, but 1 havo not been able-to find
a single case in england, or in this conntry, where the
salary is removed, not only by a letter or an agreement on
the part of the nominee, but also by the very paper of ap-
pointment, and when it has been held that a member of Par:,
liament was disqualified. But, Mr. Speaker, I believe
I am anticipating the course of my argument. Let us look
first at the Act for securing the Independonce of Parliament.
Section 1 says:

No person accepting or holding any office, commission, or employ-
ment, permanent or temporary, in the servico of the Government of
Canada, at the nomination of the Crow'n or at the nimination of any of
the officers of the Government of Canada, to whicb any salary, fee,
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wages, allowances, or emolument or profit of arv kind is attached. shall
be ehigible as a member of the House of Gommons, nor shall ho Bit or
vote therein."

Ir the first place, I contend that all these words--" salary,
fee, wages, allowance, emolument, or profit of any kind "-
must have the same meaning. All the authorities who
have written on the interpretation or construction of Sta-
tutes, and among them Maxwell, lay down the rule that
when two or more words susceptible of analogous meaning
are coupled together the rule is noscitur a sociis; they are
understood to be used in their cognate sense. They take,
as it were, their colour from each other, If these words
"salary, fee, wages, allowance, emolument, or profit of any
kind " have the same meaning, it is very plain that a mem.
ber of this House may be appointed by the Governmont to
an office to which only travelling expenses or the expenses
of that office are attached. If we look at the dictionaries of
Somner, Johnson, Todd, Spelman and Burrill, we will find
that they state that the word "fe" is derived from the
Anglo-Sixon " feoh " which means a "stipend or reward ";
it follows that the words " salary, wages, allowance,
emolument or profit of any kind," which is the
last word used in the Statute, convey the idea
of reward or pure profit. Then certainly no one can
reproach Sir Charles Tupper beve ho bas claimed
the nec3ssary expense attached to the office of High Con-
missioner. But let us go a lit tle further. Lot us look at
the Statute of 1880, providing tor the appointment of an
officer known as the High Commissioner of Canada in
England. _The Statute says :

" The Goyornor may, under the Great Seal of Canada, from t'me to
lime appoint an officer te be called the High Commissioner of Caaada,
who shall hold office during pleasure."

Then bis powers are defined in clause 2. Clause 3 says
The ligh Commissioner shall receive a salary of not

more than $ 10,000 per annum." I hold, Mr. Speaker, that
this salary is attached to the office of High Commissioner,
but as the Commission of Sir Charles Tupper, or the paper
appointing him, does not provide for a salary, but on the
contrary provides that there shall be no salary, I hold that
that commission is not a valid one under the Statute; it is
null and void under the Statute, and therofore bis seat never
became vacant and ho is still the member for Cumberland.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. GIROUARD. Hon. gentlemen say "hear, hear."
Under what precedents, by what legal argument, can they
pretend that this Government bas a right to violate a
Statute more than any one else ? This Statute says the
Governor in Council may appoint an officer to be called the
Iligh Commissioner for Canada, und it says the High
Commissioner "shall recoive a salary." Under what law has
this Governmont the right to declare in the commission
that this High Commissioner shall receive no salary? I say
the moment that stipulation is made in the paper of nomi-
nation, the nomination thereby becomes nult and void under
the Statute, and it being no nomination under the Statute,
theseatof Sir Charles Tupper therefore never became vacant.
I dcfy hon. gentlemen to controvert that position, or to
prove the fallacy of my argument. I cau quote precedents
which show beyond doubt that the first condition
required in order to affect the seat of a member of
Parliament, or in order to sue him for the penalties
mentioned in the Statute, is that the validity of the appoint.
ments must be established. l the case of Rex vs. Day
Lord Tenterden said, " The more acting as inspector would
not vacate the office of alderman unless ho bad been duly
appointed to that office," so we may say the more acting as
High Commissioner would not vacate the seat of Sir Charles
Tupper in Parliament for the saine reason in the ca"e cited.
The informality consisted only in this, that the inspe'cctor

was appointed by the justices outside the session, though
still by the justices, but as the Statute provided that ho could
not be nominated out of the Session, bis nomination was set
asido and it was held, under these circumstances, that ho
had not vacatel his seat as alderman. What is the case
bore ? The Statute says there shall bo a salary attached to
that office; the Government, in the commission, said there
shall bo no salary. Is the power of tho Government stronger
than the power of the Statute ? I say no. The consequence
is that tho commission is not a valid one upon its face, and
the seat never became vacant. I mentioned at the outset
that the hon. gentleman who haq just sat down quoted many
precedonts to show that a menber of Parliament cannot
hold an office of emolument under the Crown without vacat-
ing his seat. I am not going to deny that principle, which
is elementary, but it does not apply to the case of Sir
Charles Tupper. Now let us look at the Order in Council mak.
ing this nomination. In a report dated 30th May, 1883, from
the Right lon. Sir John A. Macdonald, it is stated that it
would be necessary to appoint a saccessor as Iligh Commis-
sioner of Canada in London, to S r AlexanderT. Galt, whose
resignation was to take place on the 1st of J une, 1883; and
it is expressly stated that Sir Charles Tupper was to hold
and had accepted the office without salary. Tbe commis-
sion alse provides that Sir Charles Tupper will hold the saiid
office "without salary," but otherwise " with all and every
the duties, powers, right, authority, privileges, and advan-
tages, unto the said office of right and by law
appertaining during pleasure." It is aiso stated that the
expenses of the Higli Commissioner will bo paid in the
same manner as the expenses of Sir Alexander T. Galt. So
by the appointment and the very acceptance of the office, no
salary i6 attached to the office, and therefore the commission
of Sir Charles Tupper, if valid at all at common law,
under the general powers of the Cabinet, bas no validity at
all under the Statute. The hon. member for West Huron
(Mr. Cameron), stated the other day that Sir Chares Tapper
would have an action against the Government to-day for
the amount of his salary. I would like to know under what
law he can caim that salary? Could ho claim it under the
commission appointing him? No, he cannot. le is not
nominated with a salary attached to the office, but ho is
expressly nominated without a salary, and that is exactly
where the fallacy of the hon. momber for West Huron lies.
I could understand that there might bo some difficulty
if ho had renounced the salary subscquent to tho nomina-
tion. In that case it might be considered that the
salary being given, not as incidental, but as essen-
tial to the position, the nomince had no right to
renounce that salary. But bore the salary has been de-
tached from the office by the commission itself, and
thorefore it seems to me very elcar that Sir Charles Tupper
bas no such action as was monrtioned the other day by the
hon. member for West Huron. The hon. gentleman seems
to have been surprised at the position I laid down that the
Government bas no right under the Statute to appoint a
High Commissioner withiout a salary. Lot us look at some
other offices in the country. Are we going to b3 told that
the Government bas a right to appoint a Lieutenant-Gov-
ornor to any Province without a salary-I always mean un -
der the Statute ? Can they appoint a Judge without a salary ?
The nomination (f a Judge without a salary would b
against the Statit o and would be null and void, and he could
not oit in any of tii courts created by Statute. It is true
the Govern*mIeUt can nominate a Commissioner, even a
ligh Cmissioner, a Judge and certain other officers

under the general powers of the Administration; but
these officers will not have the character mentioned in
the Statute creating those officers, and therefore cannot
subject the nominees to the penalties mentionei in the
Statute. I have no doubt hon., gentlemen have noticed
the words of the Statute respecting the salary of a Righ
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Commissioner. They are, "The ligh Commissioner shall
receive a salary," &c.

Mr. MILLS. Hear, hcar.
Mr. GIRO UARD. Yes ; in order that the commission shall

be valid, the salary must be mentioned in the commission.
The words of the Statute are imperative. Thereis avery well
known rule regarding the interpretation of the Statutes, that
when the Statute declares that something "shall " be done,
the language is imperative and the thing must be done.
But bore the thing was not done. The Government had no
right to do it in that way. IIonourable gentlemen opposite
admit that. How can we say the commission is valid when
the commission is against the provision of the Statate; and
according to the authority which I have mentioned, that of
Lord Ton torden, the first condition required in order to sub.
jeoct the nomineo to the penahy specified in the Independ-
ence of Parliament Act is, that you must show upon its face
complete and valid appointment. This was not a valid a
appointment.

Mr. IMILLS. The appointmorit is valid, but tho condi-
tion is void.

Mr. GIROUARD. The whole paper is void.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. GIROUARD. Hon. gentlemen opposite may laugh,
but I base my argument upon the decison of Judges who
understand the law botter than they do. The salary is es-
sential; it is an essential factor in the appointmont, and as
such could rot bo detached by the Governmont. I will
refer the House to several cases, among others, to one which
is reported in the English Jurist. That is the case of
Liverpool Corporation vs. Wrigbt, where it was decided that
a recorder, who under the Statute was entitled to focs
could not agree with the corporation to take a salary instead,
upon two grounds of publie policy. It was held that the
fees were necessary to the dignity of the office, and
in that case the agreement was declared to be null and
void. But here the renunciation to salary was not in
the paper making the nomination, it was in a separate
paper; it was not in the commission itself. I come
now to a more recent case decided in our own country,
that of Mr. Taillon, the present Attorney-General of the Pro-
vince of Quebec. The lndependence Act of the Province of
Quebec is a copy of our own Act. In 1880 the Province of
Quebec provided for the appointment of an officer to examine
certain municipal accounts. On 24th September, 1880, Mr.
Taillon, then, and still, the member for Montreal East, in
the Assembly of Quebec, by Order in Council. as nominated
with all the powers, rights, privileges, emoluments and
advantages attached to the said office. There was a salary
attached to this office in these terms-the torms are not im-
perative, as are the terms of the Statute providing for the
nomination of a iligh Commissioner, but at the same time
there is a salary attached to the office.

" The appointment of such Commissioner shall be during good
pleasure, and his salary may be fixed by Order in Council, but shall not
exceed $3,(00 per annum, over and above travelling expenses."

Mr. Taillon received his travelling expenses, but ho did not
receive a salarv; in fact no salary was ever fixed by Order
in Council. He was sued by one Laliberté for penalties
provided in the Quebec Statute, the same as in our own
Statute. A deocision was given by Chief Justice Meredith,
on March 13th, 1882, in these terms:

" Considering that when the defendant sat as a member of the Le gis-
lative Assembly of this Province, as mentioned in the plaintiff's decla-
ration, no salary, fee, allowance, emolument or profit of any kind was
then attached to the office which the defendant then held, as mentioned
in the plaintiff's declaration; it is in consequence considered and
adjudged that the action and demand of the said:plaintiff against the
deendant, be and the same is hereby dismissed with costs in favour of
the said defendant."

Mr. GIRoUAan.

I believe that is in some respects a case similar to the presént
one; but the case nearest to the present one is that quoted the
other day by the leader of the Opposition. I have taken the
trouble since that time to go over the whole report of the case,
and it is apparent that the decision in that case does not bear
out the hon. gentleman's proposition or the pro p ositions
adduced by hon. gentlemen on the other side of the House -
I refer to th fHarvey case, before the Imperial Parliament.
Lot me say that Mr. Wynn, the mover for a Committee to
enquire into the charge made against Mr. Harvey, from
whose statements the leader of the Opposition quoted so
fully the other day, wv. acused of partiality. In discussing
that case, Mr. Harvey, in answer to Mr. Wynn, said:

"I see by a motion of the gallant officer the member for Lincoln, that
thirty or forty commissions have been appointed with salaries attached
to them. There are several members or Parliament in these commis-
sions to whose names it is true, tie remark is annexed to the return,
that they have declined salaries.

In the County Rate Commission I find the names of Mr. Law lodges,
and Mr. Shaw Lefevre, who it is said, 'declined to receive salaries.'
Their declining to receivr them rather implied that they corJd take
them if they pleased, and the acceptance of this cffice worked their dis-
qualification, according to the reasoning of the right hon. gentleman.
Why the right hon. gentleman bas suffered snch appointments
to pass unnoticed, I cannot conceive, unless it be, that as
'Commissioners ' and not found on the Journals of the Bouse, they are
a subject beneath bis notice. Again, I find, that there bas been a com-
nission on Irish fisberies, in which case it was laid down that the Comr-
missioners should receive their salary when they reported, But I see
that Mr. Walker, as one of these Commissioners, has, from the commence-
ment, refused to recelve any remuneration, That, no doubt, is very
creditable to Mr. Walker ; but if the doctrine be approved, as agitated
by the right hon. gentleman, that the acceptance of office-such pald
offices as these paid commissionerships,-constitutes the evil, and
vacites the seat in Parliament, I am a little surprised, giving the
rigtit hon. gentleman credit for not being actuated in the smallest
degree by personal feelings or party motives in bringing forward bis
motion of this evening, that these commissionerships should have
altogether escaped his attention."

Mr. Humo said on the same occasion:
"I can have no objection to comply with the request of the right

hon. Baronet. Had I been a member of the Committee, la the case of
Mr. Harvey, I should have asked how it was t bat an hon. member for
Marylebone bad been appointed to an office of profit, and been per-
mitted to proceed to aforeign country, without vacating bis seat, and
without any notice baving been taken of bis appointment in this House.
I should bave asked how the bon. member for Kilmarnock had been per-
mitted to accept an appointment, and to receive largely the'publie
money without vacating bis seat. And I should also have asked how
an hcn. member for Dundee had been permitted, without a notice being
taken of his appointment, to hold another office of profit. That would
bave been the course I should have pursued bad I had the power. There
are, in all, about sixteen members of this Bouse whob have received
offices of profit, and yet no notice bas been been taken of their appoint-
ment. The first blot was bit in Mr. Harvey's case. But I shall take
especial care that such appointments, shall, in future, he rigidly
examined ; and I shall also consider whether I ougbt not to bring those
who have been already made under the notice of the House."

This shows that Mr. Wynn, whose opinions were quoted the
other evening by the leader of the Opposition as sustaining
his view, is not, after al, a very impartial authority on a
question like this. But I will show that even in the opi-
nion of Mr. Wynn, a case like that of Sir Charles Tupper
would not come within the prohibition. Mr. Wynn said-
ahd of course this portion was not quoted by the hon. gen.
tleman :

" But the bon. member, in bis letter to the Noble Lord, the Secretary
of State for the Home.Department, said that he would not receive any
emolument or profit from the office, if Parlianent should be of opinion
that its acceptance would oblige him to vacate bis seat."

Mr. Harvey had applied for the salary in the first instance,
but when he applied he was told that perhaps he wouilt
render his seat vacant, and thereupon he declared that- ho
would net receive any emolument from the office if Parlia-
ment decided that his seat would thereby become vacant.
Mr. Wynn goes on to say:

"The bon. gentleman's refusal to accept a dalary was therefore only
a qualified retusal, dependent upon the refusal of Parliament as to the
effect of accepting a salary. This, I contend, does not exempt him froni
the disqualification created by bis original acceptance of the ofice."
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Here you have a conditional refusal of the salary. I apply,
said Mr. Harvey, for my salary if i am entitled to it, but
Sir Charles Tupper says from the very inception to to-
day, I am willing to perfor m the dutios of the office, and ut
the very beginning I want it to be understood that I desire
to receive no salary, and I want my commission so to state.
Ncw let us see what the Attorney General said on this Mr.
larvey's case; and I 1presume bis words vill have more
weight than the words of Mr. Wynn, who m9ved against
Mr. Harvey. The Attorney General said:

" The next question to be considered is whether the case is altered by
the fact of no salary baving been assigned, and in my opinion it is neot;
because the party holding the office might go to a Minister of the
crown and say (assign me a .salary),.and if the Minister refused he
could go to the caurt of Queen's Bench and procure a mandamus to

compel an assignment of salary, which salary would commence from the
date of the appointment. If Mr. HIirvey's renunciation of the salary
isad been absolute and uncouditionat, a question might perhap3 arise as
to how far that renunciation was bindl;ng, but it was ox]Fy conditions],
it could have no legal operatlon."

If Sir Charles Tupper bad been appointed Iigh Commis-
sioner without saying a word as to the salary, and without
havng written a paper to 1he effect that ho wanted no
salary, and if he nover ieceivcd any portion of that salary,
perhaps there would be somethng lu the argument if the
hon. gentleman i sayimg thiat Sir Charles Tupper might go
to a court of justice and ask for a mandanus granting him the
salary attached to his offiee by Statute. But this is not
such a case. You have a refusai of the salary from the
begining. When the queism i w)was before the Counci1, in fact
beoree Ibe commission w:- sued under the Great Seatl of
Canada, Sir Charles ' Tnp; e said. I want no salary, and the
commission under the Gieat Seal says that he shall receive
no salary. Now this is what I understand to be the
law at present. We have before us a Bill wbich
the hon. gentleman who spoke before me said was at Act
to lect a member to represent the county of Cumberland
in this House. I do not look upon that Bill in that light.
This is only a declaratory statute. It is not a Bill declaring
a new law, but declaring what the law always bas been. It
is aBill to remove doubts, and have we not reason to ask that
doubts Lould be removed ? We ail know that lawyers do
not always agree. They do not agree before they reach the
Beneh, and tbey do not any more agree upon the Bench. Has
the spirit of the Independence of Parliament Act been
violated in this case ? Not at ail. Now can it be supposed
for one moment that a Minister of the Crown was appointed
te that office for the purpose Of being influenced by the Crown?
It is not possible to make a supposition of that kind. Then
the evil whieh was intended to be prevented by the Inde-
pendence of Parliament Act does not exist in this case. That
is a sufficient reason why Parliament may say: As there
May be doubts whether a member of Parliament eau hold
any office under the Crown without salary or profit of any
kind, without exposing himself to become subject to severe
penalties for the violation of the law, which he never intended
to violate, and as there is no reason why there should
b penalties for anything of the kind, we shall say that
for the future Sir Charles Tupper shall continue to hold
the office of ligh Commissioner, which ho has done for the
last twelve months to his own credit and to the advantage
of the country. I had occasion to be on the continent of
Europe hast fall, and I was very much pleased to hear there
that at the Cable Convention, held in Paris in September or
October, where twenty or thirty Powers were represented,
Sir Charles Tupper was present, not as the servant or repre-
sentative of the British Ambassador, but as the representa-
tive of Canada. For all these reasons, I am in favour of
this Bill, and especially becauso it tends to enact more
expressly what I have always considerod to be the law of
this country.

fr. LISTER. I shall ask the indulgence of the House
for a few moments while I make such remarks as I think

pertinent to the question under discussion. The bon. gen.
theman who has just precede: me says that ho was in Europe
duririg the last season and had the pleasure of secing Sir
Charles TJupper there as the reprosentative of the Dominion
of Canada; yet ho took a good deal of trouble to argue that
Sir Charles Tupper was not High Commissioner in England
at all during that time. Sir, I do not propose to enter into the
history of Parliament in England so far as this question is
concerned. I think that bas been fully dealt with by hon.
gentlemen who have preceded me on this side of the louso.
The question before the House is one of a very simple nature.
It is a question of the Iproper construction to bu put upon
what is known as the Independencoeof Parliament Act. Be-
fore corsidering that, let us review for a moment the posi-
tion Sir Charles Tupper has occupiod since the time ho re-
ceived bis appeintment. We know, Sir, as a fact, that he
was appointed to the High Commissionership ; we know as
a fact that ho accepted that position; iand we know as a fact,
by the papers which have been laid on the Table
of this House, that during the lime ho held
that position ho received from the Dominion Government
some $4,00 in one payment, and some $1,500 in another
payment, making $5,500 that ho received from this Domin-
ion for services or something else during the time ho
occupied that position. Now, Sir, thore is a very great
distinction between the law of England and our law on
this subject. lon. gentlemen who have proceded me have
pointed out, though hon, gentlemen who have argued tho
question on the other side of the flouse have ignored the
tact, that in England, thero is no Statute similar to the
Statute existing in this country; and it is upon that Statute
and that alone that the status of Sir Charles Tupper in
this louse must be decided. It gave me a great deal to
pleasure to bear the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (ir.
Girouard) assure the House that he would approach this
ease in ajudicial spirit-that he would look upon it as if ho
was deciding the case as a judge. I am sure that that
expression must have given great satisfaction to hon. mein-
bers on both sides of the louse, and I am sure that if the
hon. gentleman was sincere in the statement ho then made,
ho will be found voting against the motion proposed by tho
hon. leader of the Government. Now, Sir, if we look at
the Independence of Parliament Act, we find that it says:

" No person accepting or holding any oflice, commission or employ.
ment, permanent or temporary, in the service of the Government uf
Canada, at the nomination of the Crown, or at the nomination of any
of the officers cf the Government cf Canada, to which any salary, fee,
wages, allowance or emolument, or profit of anykind, is attached, shal
be eligible as a member of the Lieuse of Commons, nor srhil lie sit or
vote therein."

It is contended that Sir Charles Tupper did not vacato
his seat because by the commission appointing him no
salary was attached to his office; and upon that ground
the hon. gentleman who bas just preceded me urges that
Sir Charles Tupper's appcintment as High Coimissioner
was void. i would say to the hon. gentleman that
this being a statutory appointment, and the Statule
Statute authorizing the appointment, fixing the salary,
and stating imperatively that that salary shall be paid,
the moment a man receives that appointment, the
salary t:,taches, and ho is entitled to draw it ; and 1
believe that the law laid down by hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House is correct, that if Sir Charles Tupper
brought an action against the Government, ho could
undoubtedly recover the amount of hissalary. But in look-
ing at this Statute, we should ask what induced Parliamont
to pass it. We know that members of Parliament wore
sitting in this liouse while receiving a salary from the
Governmont, and so great had the scandal become that this
legislation was forced upon the Government to prevent that
sort of thing ; and the words of the Statute are so compre-
hensive that it would be impossibleto find words in the Eng-
lish language to cover more than they do. Salary,emolument,
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allowance, fee, stipend, everything that it is possible for
the English language to express, is mentionod bore, so that
there could be no possibility of a gentleman in that posi-
tion holding a seat in this House. The hon. leader of the
Governmont stated the other night that his seat had not
bocome vacant, and the hon. member for Jacques Cartier
has said the same thing here to-day. If the seat is net vacated,
why is this logislation-asked ?-why does the Government
come and ask Parliament and say that Sir Charles Tuppor is
still a member of the louse, if ho is in fact still a momber
of the House ?-why should the leader of the Government
ask the House to pass this measure at all? But Sir Charles
Tupper le not a member of this House, and the hon. leader
of the Government knows that perfectly well. I will ask
the attention of the louse while I compare the language
used by the hon. leader of the Government in 1877 with the
language he used the other night. The hon. leader of the
Government the other night-stated :

"My hon. friend has been advised that he did not forfeit bis seat. le
bas been advised that he is still the member for Cumberland and bas
every right to ait or vote; but the question baving been raised in the
public press, the bon. gentleman did not nbooee to recor i his vote and
add to the weight of the opinion of this Hause on the great questions
before it.

These are the words the hon. lecader of the Gvornment
used the other night, and we find, on going back to 1877,
that the hon. gentleman thon, in the strongest possible
language, opposed the measure which was thon passed-a
measure which proposed merely to indemnify hon. members
of this Hoiuse who had thon unwittingly violated the strict
letter of this Independence of Parliament Act ; and that
measure did not provide that they should retain thoir seats,
but that they should go back to their constituents and be
re-elected if their constituents still had confidence in them.
This Act provides that Sir. Charles Tupper shall not only be
indemnified against the penalties provided for by the Act but
further that ho shall retain his seat in this House. This ie
a provision directly contrary to the Independence of Parlia-
ment Act; it is a provision which declares, in fact, that
although Sir Charles Tupper is not a member of this Hlouse,
ho shall, by Act of Parliament, bec:>me one. I say that a
Bill such as this is of a most pernicious character, a Bill
which goes far beyond that which the hon. the leader of
the Government opposed in 1878 in the strongest .language
pnsqible. ie said:

f they allowed the Independence of Parliament to be infringed, and
they took 'the ground that members of this Bouse, who ought te know
what the law was, were te be excused, the resulit would be disa3trous,
ani there was no knowing where the thiag would end."

We find further that the thon hon. member for Compton
used language equally strong. Now, if Sir-Charles Tupper,
in accepting this position, believed, at the time, ho accepted
it, that it was competent for him to do so, or if, in other
words, he had, in the opinion of the leader of the Govern-
ment, unwittingly violated the Act, there would be some
reason foi introducing a Bill to indemnify him, Bat what
do we find ? I charge Sir Charles Tupper with knowing
that he -was violating the Independence of Parliamont Act
when he accepted the position ho had no right to accept,
and I charge him with knowing at the time that in accept-
i ng it, ho was vacating bis seat. The hon. leader of the
Government read a letter froin Mr. Todd whom everybody
recognizes as an authority on constitutional questions. la
that letter, Mr. Todd gave him to understand that, accord.
ing to Parliamentary practice in England, Sir Charles
Tupper was not eligible for the seat, but ho went on te
say that ho would leave the Canadian Statutes to be
the judged by Sir John himself, so we find that at
very time the appointment was made, the Government
had taken the precaution to consult Mr. Todd about it; and
his letters intimated, . as plainly as anything could, that,
under the Canadian Statute, Sir Charles Tupper had no
right to take bis seat, bocause Mr. Todd Eaid to the leader
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of the Government that as to that Statute the latter was
perhaps a better judge than he. That is proof positive that
these hon. gentlemen, at the timne, had'in view the eligibi-
lity of Sir Charles Tupper for that position, that they had
considered the question, that they had real the Statutes-
and there is no man capable of forming an opinion upon the
Statute who could fail in coming to the conclusion that the
appointmnent of Sir Charles Tupper was contrary to the
spirit and intent of the Statute. Sir Charles Tupper
accepted that position.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Mr. Toid',s lettor is dated

Mr. LISTER. It shows, at all e.ents, Mr. Speaker, that
the hon. gentleman had some doubts.

Sir JOIIN A. MACDONALD. I will road the first pas.
sage:

Dlun Sia,-As I observe in the newspapers, criticism in relation to
Sir Charles Tupper, Minister of Railways, and also Higli Commissioner
for the Dominion, in Englaad, continuing to hold bis eeat, and as it is
probable the question of his right to retain bis seat, will be raised in
the ensuing Session, it occirs te me that yo i inizht lke a retrence
to some English precedents bearing on the points.'

He wrote that on his own accord.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. leader of the Governmen t says
he never consulted Mr. Todd, nor asked his advice, nor
srVited the letter ho has read bore. I am bound to accept
the hon. gentleman's statement, but I say that a lawyer, as
asi u'ie as the hon. gentlean, as familiar with constitutional
practice as ho is, who has the vast parliamentary experi-
ence ho bas had, and in view of the discussion which
took place in 1877, in which ho thon eopressed the most
decided viows as to the right of a member of
Parliament to hold a position under the Govern-
ment, it is somewhat extraordinary that the hon.
gentlemau should have made this appointment. We find in
the Oi»er of Council that the hon. leader of the Govern-
ment stated it was on account of Sir Charles Tupper's
health that ho was appointed to this position. Be that as
it may, I say that hon. gentlemen opposite were bound to
know the law, and the law is as plain as the English
language can make it, that a person in the position of Sir
Charles Tupper had no right to occupy the position of
High Commissioner. Sir Charles Tupper's whole conduct
from the time this Session commenced up to the present,
bas shown an unmistakable consciousness that h le not
qualified te occupy his seat in this House. It le a scandal
.to this Parliament and to this couantry, that an hon. Minister
occupying one of the highest positions in the gift of the
Crown, the High Commissionership, should have been
found sitting in this House, supporting measures from day
to day, advocating them with all the power
wo know the hon. gentleman possesses, asking lis
supporters to support the measures ho introduced,
but which ho hi mself is afraid to vote for-that itseolf shows
the conviction Sir Charles Tupper felt, that he was not
qualified to hold his seat in Parliament. Such being the
case, ho has no right to sit here, and hon. gentlemen opposite
are doing a most grievous wrong to this House and the
olectors of Cumberland in providing that Sir Charles Tupper
shall be a member of this House when, in fact, le has
vacated his séat. If we look for one moment at the lan-
guage of this Act, we sce it is impossible to corne to any
conclusion other than that if Sir Charles Tupper accepted
any emolumont or allowance as High Commissioner, he
vacated lis seat. It is absurd for the hon, gentleman from
Jacques Cartier (Kr. Girouard) to argue that because the
word "salary " is used, every word following that must
mean the same thing; that allowances must mean
salary, that emoluments and fees muet mean salary.
The word "salary " is one thing and the word " allowance"
le another. An allowance may be a salary or it may not,
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as argued by the hon. member for West Durham, the ther
night; and we have proof bore in the papers which have
been laid on the Table, that allowances were given to and
received by Sir Charles Tupper. If those allowances wero
received by him, there eau be no doubt that, under the
Statute, that seat las become vacated. If it is vacant, why
should hon. gentlemen, why should this Hiouse by an Act of
Parliament say that ho is still a mom ber of it ? Why should
the independence of Parliament be violated or attempted to
be violated in the way proposed here? If he is still a mem-
ber ofhibis louse, as it is urged, why should wo pass this
Act ? If ho is not then, i say that the Parliament of this
country has no right to mako him a meniber of Parliament
by an Act of Parliament. If it is felt that the lato member
for Cumberland has unwittingly violated the statute, it is
within the province of this louse, should it believe that
statement that ho did unwittingly violate it, to indemnify
him against the penalties under the Statute ; but by
no possible argument or process of reasoning ca
the Hoeuse go so far s to say, becauso they do
say it under this Act, ihat beeause that seat is vacuted,
Sir Charles Tuppershall bereplaced in it. Iftheseat is not
vacated, ibis legislation is entirely unnecessary, as far as
tbis portion of it is concerned. If the seat is vacated, there
is no precedent in England or in Canada or in any other
country whieh las a constitutional Government, for such
legislation as this-a legislation to take away from the peo.
ple of Cumberland county tbe righît to say who shall b
member for that ceonty, and by an Act of Parliament say
that Sir Charles Tupper shall be a member of this Iouse
for that county. Sir, I say that you are doing a grievous
wrong to the people of Cumberland county, you are violat-
ing a principle of constitutional Government, you are
violating a plain Act of Parliament upon our Statuto
Book, merely for thie purpose of putting Lim there.
I say it is botter for a thousand Sir Charles Tuppeîrs to
]ose their seats than for our constitutional law to b(5
violated in a single jot. No ground of expediency can
justify theb on. member in introducing legislation of this
kind. Yon are destroying the foundations of our constitu-
tional law and of the liberties of this country. No motives
of expediency shculd have induced the leader of the Govern.
ment to introduce suieh a measure as this into le Houseeven
for the purpose of saving Sir Charles Tupper from the conse-
quences of his act. I stated, when I commenced, that I did not
intend to detain the House for any great length of time, and
I will only briefly review the points I take i this ratter. I
say that, under this Act, Sir Charles Tupper was disquali-
fied. I say that by no possible construction of that Actcan
it be said that ho did not receive allowances from the Gov-
ernment of Canada while ho was acting as High Commis-
sioner. That being the case, he became disqualified. I say
then that, while the Government may have a right or may
have some colour of justification for introducing an Act to
indemnify him against the penalties for the violation ofthat
Act, it can have no justification whatever, for declaring
that ho bas a seat in ibis louse, in view of the
fact that the hon. the leader of the Government,
the ion. the Secretary of State, every hon. gentleman
who has spoken upon this subject, bas declared that
Sir Charles Tupper's seat was not vacated. If it bas not
been vacated, there is no necessity whatever for that clause
in the Act, and if the House believes lie unwittingly
violated the law, it is competent for the House to indemnify
him againstthe penalties. But to go further, and by their
Own act to say that hie seat is vacated-because the
declaration of the fact, in the Act before the louse, that it
is mot vacated, is an admission that it has been vacated -is
to Make a daugerous thrust at constitutional Government
in this country. I repeat, if a thousand Sir Charles Tuppers
'were to lose their seats, it is better than that the constitu-
tion and the laws of our counry -hould be violated.

Mir. MILLS. I wish to make a few observations on this
subject which I think is one of very great moment. Tho
lon. gentleman who bas introduced this Bill has informed
the 11ouse, in the first place, that tho measure is altogether
unnecessary ; tiat it ia porfectly clear that Sir Charles
Tupper bas not vacated his seat as member for Cumberland,
that ho has not in any way violated the independence of
Parliament; and yet the hon, gentleman proposes to proceed
upon the assumption that bis eolleagao has done both, that
ho bas violated the independence of Parliament in accepting
an oilice of emolument under the Crown, and that ho has
thereby vacated his seat. Now, this is a matter of very
great moment. ln England and in Canada, we have some-
times had cases of parties unwittingly violating the law, and
of Parliament undertaking to indemnify them against the
consequences; but I think iis is the first instance of a caO
of a clear violation of the law done deliberately, donc not-
withstanding the fact that public opinion was culled to this
particular violation, as Mr. Todd's letter shows, and that it
was cxpected that parliamentary ac:tion migh t be taken upon
the subject-I say, notwithstanding these faets, wo find
that Sir Charles Tupper was appointed to this office of
emolument under the Crown, and the ion. gentleman now
proposes that he shall still retain his seat in Parlia-
ment-I say this is the first instanco where tho
seat bas been given to a party who bas vacated it. We, ou
two or tbree occasions since Confederation, have deult with
the subject of cases of members unwittingly violating ilie
Independence of Parliament Act, but, in those cases, whi:e
we have protected them against the corsequences of that
violation, so far as the fine is concerned, we have never
undertaken to rotain tbem in their seats. The lion. gentle-
ma knows right well, in the case of Mr. Norris, anid in the
case of.Mr. Currier, and in the case of my hon. friond froni
Digby (Mr. Vail), and in the case of Mr. Joncs from lali-
fax, in all thoso cases, tbh bon, gentlemen whob ad vi>lated
the law were compelled to go Io their constituents for
re-election ; but the hon. gentleman proposes, in this case,
that, although bis colleague bas violated the law and
although his seat has become vacant, ho shall be protected
against the consequences of that violation, and shall, by the
provisions of this Act be reinstated in the seat lie lias lost
by his appointment,

Sir JOIIN A. MACDONAL D. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to interrupt him for one moment? In 1874 a
Bill was introduced by the Government, of which the hon.
gentleman was a member, indemnifying Stanislaus Francis
Perry for having sat and voted as a nember of the House
of Commons, and the first clause is this. The hon. gentle-
man said just now they merely indemnified these members
for the unwitting mistake, but did not give the seat, lre
is the first clause:

" The said Stanislaus Francii Perry is hereby declared to have been
and to be, capable ot being elected, and of sitting and voting in the
House of commonsi,"etc.

Mr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman will sec, from rcading
the preamble of the Act, that it is not ai all a caso similar
to the one now before the House.

Sir JOIIN A. MACDONALD. Then the Act was unne-
cessary.

Mr. MILLS. In that case, Mr. Perry had tendered his
resignation as a member of the Local Legislature. le had
done it in the only way open to him. le had taken every
possible precaution to divest himself of the seat in the
Local Legislature -

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. But heforfeited his seat,
ail the same.

Mr. MILLS-in order to be qualified for election to the
House of Commons. He was elected by his constituents
with a perfect knowledge of ail these facts. He was elected
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by bis constituents after ho had taken thoso stops, ail of
which had been taken with their cognizance, and it was
after, first, bis resignation, and then his election, and after
ail this had been done, that Parliament passed that Act, a
declaratory Act, in which it is stated that the bon. gentle-
man, baving taken all these precautions which are set out
in the preamble of the Bill, has not vacated his seat.

Sir JOIUN A. MACDONALD. This is the same Act.
Mr. MILLS. No; it is not the same Act. If the hon.

gentleman could show that Sir Charles Tupper had accepted
this position before ho was elected as member for Cumber-
land, if he could show that ho had tendered his resignation
of the oflice, if ho could show that there was some irregu-
larity in the tendering of bis resignation that was alto-
ietber lbeyond his control, if he could show that ho Lad
done verything in his power to divest himself of his office,
iud that. aftor ho had done that, ho was elected by the
people for Cumberland, thon ho might quote that Statute
in defenco of what he proposes to do to-day; but that is
not the case. Sir Charles Tupper was elected menber for
Cumberland; ho was not disqualifled at the time of bis elec-
tion. He has since accepted a disqualifying office by which his
seat bas become vacant, and, after that vacancy lias arisen,
the hon. gentleman proposes that a Parliament, in which a
majority of the members sitting in this Ilouse are.not mem-
bers for Nova Scotia, shall clect a candidate for oe of the
constituencies of Nova Scotia. That, Sir, is the position the
hon. gentleman bas taken in this Bill. Now, I dony that
the position is asound one. I would like, however, briefly
t, alludo to the observations made by the lon. member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard). That bon.gentleman reads
a comnision and says it is a valid commission.

Mr. GIROUARD. No; I say the commission is null.
Mir. MILLS. Thon the hon. gentleman argues that there

w as no appointment at all, that Sir Charles Tupper was net
1l igh Commissioner, and that although le received $5,000
for acting as Commissioner, nevertheless his seat has never
become vacant by the .acceptance of the office, because
there was in law no vahd acceptance. Well, Sir,
as I understand the law with reference to the provision
made by Act of Parliament for an appointment to any par-
ticular office, if the Govern ment advises the Crown to make
the appointment in accordance with the provision of that
Act, and they attach a condition inconsistent with the'Act,
ihe condition is void, but the appointment is valid.

Mr. GIROUAilD. Can you show that by authorities?

Mr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman can bave no difficulty
in finding any number of authorities in that sense. le
knows very well, for instance, that two parties cannot agree
upon a mode of settling a dispute between them which would
divest a court of its jurisdiction. The same rule which
applies in that case would apply in this, and if there is a
provision made by Statute that there shall bo a salary
attached to a particular office, and an agreement is made
between tho Government and a candidate that ho shahl not
receive that salary, it will not change the character of that
office, it will not make any difference. Where the Crown,
as a matter of prerogative, has the power of making an
appointment and where there are certain emoluments, or
fes, or allowances, which the Crown has the power to grant
in connection with that office, it may separate the appoint.
ment from the particular office, as in the case of the appoint-
Ment Of QUeen's Counsel or Queen's Sargeant, in such cases
the Crown can make an appointmont to an office without
perquisites being attached to tholoffice. But where the policy
of Parhiament is indicated by the provision of an Act of
Parliainent that a certain office shall be an office of emolu.
ment under the Crown, it is not in the power of Govern-
ment to change the character of that office, and it does not

Mir. MILLS.4

depend upon the acceptance of a salary in order to vacate the
seat, under the provisions of such an Act. Let me ask the
lion, gentleman iis question: If the office is accepted, when
does the seat become vacant? low much salary must
accrue ? Is it not the very instant that acceptance lakes
place that the seat becomes vacant ? Then the question
arises, did that acceptance takes place ? Did it take
place when the patent issued, or did it take place
before ? There are many cases in England where an
agreement to accept office is regardcd as an acceptance,
and the writ issues accordingly. Now there are many ins-
tances of that sort. There~is the case of Sir Henry Petty,
who was appointed Chancellor of the Exchequer on the 4th
of February, and ho was elected for Cambridge on the 6 h of
February, but the patent did not issue tilt after the elec-
tion; and if the view taken by the hon. gentleman was
sound, the resultwould have been that the seat would have ba-
come vacant again. But it washeld that the very moment ho
agreed to accept the office of Chancellor of the Exchequer
his seat became vacant, and although the patent for the
office did not issue till after his election, nevertheless, accord-
ing te the view of theb on. gentleman his seat was not
vacated, ho was entitled to retain his seat, and a sccond
election was wholly unnecessary. Thore wag, too, the case of
Mr. Addington. Mr. Addington had agreed ti accept the
office of Chancellor of the Exchequer, but the King became
insane and the patent could not issue. Mr. Addington's
seat was held, nevertheless, to be vacant, and he was obliged
te go back for re-election, although after his re electlin Mr.
Pitt continued te hold the office of Chancellor of the
Exchequer and proposed the Budget te Parliament and Mr.
Addington did not, until some weeks aftorwards, receive
the appointmont of Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Sa that is is perfectly obvions that when Sir Charles Tup.
per agreed te accept this office ho agreed to accept it sub-
ject to the provisions of the Statute, and we cannot look at
the patent which le received for the purpose of ascertaining
whether ho was qualified or disqualified in this acceptance.
The fact that there is not a ealary provided, or the fact that
the patent says that there shall be no salary, discloses noth-
ing in regard te the matter. We look at the Statute itself.
We see by the Statute that it is an office of emolument, that
it is a disqualifying oflice by the Statute, and being an office
of emolument and therefore a disqualifying office, the mom-
ent ho agreed te accept it his seat in the House of Commons
became vacant. Lot me suppose a case. Suppose the hon.
gentleman bad appointel Sir Charles Tupper as Lieutenant.
Governor of Ontario. There is a certain salary attached to
the office. Suppose Sir Charles Tupper had agreed that in
that office he would not accept the salary. Supposing that
his patent had been issued, as it has been in this case, pro..
viding that he should b3 Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
without a salary. Does the hon. gentleman say ho could
have retained that office of Lieutenant-Governor and
retained a seat in this House and remained Minister of
the Crowna? Does ho pretend te say that by simply agree-
ing that somethirg shall be done contrary t the. provisions
of the Statute, con trary te the policy if Parliament, that
therefore the ion, gentleman eau accept that particular
office ? Why, le could do the same thing with the Chief
Justiceship. He might appoint the Minister of Justice, or
one of his~colleagues in this House-the Secretary of State,
for instance, who is a member of the Bar-ho might appoint
him. Chief Justice on the sane principle, with the
understanding that there shall be no salary.attached to
the office. He might issue a patent, and that hon. gentled
man might sit in the court as Chief Justice and sit in this
louse as a member for his constituency. I say,
Sir, that the proposition is a proposterôus one ; it
is one that will not bear investigation ; and it is
perfectly obvious that the Government do not possess that
dispensing power which the hon., gentleman says they dq
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possess, in this particular instance. Parliament itself has
had a policy upon this subject. It has declared that this
office shall be held with a salary not exceeding a certain
amount, and it declares that the person holding that office
shall be the subordinate of a particular Department of the
Government, indicating clearly what the policy of Parlia.
ment is upon that subject. And taking that view it is clear
that the Government cannot adopt a policy which will, in
effect, repeal a particular provision of the law and make
that a mere volunteer's office which by the provision of the
law itself is really a Parliamentary office.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

QNTARIO AliND QUEBEC RAILWAY LEASE BILL.

On the Order for Private Bills being called,
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Before we proceed to

the consideration of private Bills, I desire to submit, as
a question of privilege the matter which I brought up
a day or two ago. The point I submitted was that a Bill
before this flouse cannot be promoted by any member who
has advised on the Bill in bis professional capacity. I
charged that in the particular instance in question, that of
Bill (No 32) to confirm the lease of the Ontario and Quebec
Railway to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and for
otherpurposes, the hon. member for Argenteuil (Mr. Abbott)
was the paid counsel or solicitor of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Uompany. I charged that as such ho had prepared
and gone through the Bill in question, and I argued that
accordingly he was incapable of promoting the Bill
in Parliament. You Mr. Speaker, ruled against the point
I took. I think there may probably have been a misappre-
hension as to the question submitted. I refer you again, Mr.
Speaker, to the rule under which I submitted that question.
Lt is a rale passed in 1856 by the Imperial House of Com-
mons, and is referred to at pages 99 and 390 of May. The
Bill now stands in the name of another hon. member, and of
course the question is not of so much importance, except as
setthing the rules and practice of the House. I do not pro-
pose to discuss the question now, although I intended to
discuss it at that time. I ask you, Mr. Speaker, to rule on
that point.

Mr. SPE AK ER. I understood the question the other night
was as to the hon. member having a pecuniary interest in the
Bill, and 1 read the decision of .May on that point. But
there is a rule of the House of Commons in England, which
I presume is applicable to this House. It is as follows:-

" That it is contrary to the usage, and derogatory to the dignity of
this House, that any of its mcmbers should bring forward, promote or
advocate la this House any proceeding or measure in which he may
have acted or been concerned, for or in consideration of any pecuniary
fee or reward."

That is a resolution of the House of Commons of England,
which 1 presume applies to this House.

Mr. HAGGART moved that the House resolve itself into
Committee on Bill (No. 32) to confirm the lease of the
Ontario and Quebec Railway to the Canadian Pacifie Rail.
way Company, and for other purposes.

Motion agreed to; and the House resolved itself into
Committee.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. BLAKE. Before the preamble is adopted, I should'

like ome explanation as to the pecuniary results. Of course
the hon. gentleman will understand that the pecuniary re-
sulta, in se far as they affect the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
are Of publie interest, in view of their relations to the
country, and also with repeet to the question of tolls. This
mtzOS

question becomes of still greater importance in consequence
of a declaration not long since made on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, that they would decline to accept securities on
lines leased by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,
dreading the responsibilities in which they might possibly
be involved by reason of those leases. The Bill before us is
one which proposes to legalize a lase, and the preamble
recites that it is expedient to do so, and the lease is made a
schedule of the Bill. Under the lease, as proposed to be
legalized, very large but indefinite sums, which I cannot
compute, are agreed to be paid. What I should like to know
is, what is the gross sum of the rental or annual considera-
tion that the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company will be
called on to pay in virtue of this agreement ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany guarantee to the Company 5 per cent. on the cost of
the road. The cost of the road will be 825,000 a mile, for
the number of miles built, together with $2,000,000 of the
original stock of the Company.

Mr. BLAKE. What is the mileage ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is from Montreal to St. Thomas,
and the extension from St. Thomas to Windsor. The
distance, I understand, is a little over 400 miles.

Mr. BLAKE. Does the $25,000 per mile include the
cost of the bridge.

Mr. HAGGART. No; there is the additional cost of the
bridge across the St. Lawrence.

Mr. BLAKE. Then we have not got the full obligation
yet.

Mr. HAGGART. The estimated cost of the bridge and
approaches into the city of Montreal, is limited to
$3,000,000-

Mr. BLAKE. Is interest paid on that at 5 per cent. ?
Mr.aHAGGART. Yes; after the money is expended,
Mr. BLAKE. Then it will be $25,000 a mile on about

400 miles, and in addition $3,000,000 on the bridge, and in
addition 82,000,000 of stock.

Mr. HIAGGART. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. But I understood the hon. gentleman to

say that $25,000 a mile would be the cost of the road.
Mr. H1AGGART. No; it has been paid at par, in cash,

which is part of the cost of the road.
Mr. BLAKE. Part of the cost ? Then the road is esti-

mated to cost more than 8.5,000 a mile?
Mr. HAG-GART. Part of it.
Mr. BLAKE. But all over ?
Mr. HAGGART. The average price will be over 825,000

a mile, as some of it is $25,000 and some of it more than
that.

Mr. BLAKE. We know, from the railway statistics, and
I mentioned it formerly in the House, that the cost of the
Credit Valley part, over what was paid by the Governnient
and the municipalities, would not have been much more
than $10,000 a mile. So the remainder is going to cost a
great deal of money, at that rate.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that the cost of the Credit
Valley is a great deal more than that.

Mr. BLAKE. Of course I feel for my hon. friend's diffi-
culties in promoting this Bill.

On section 1,
Mr. BLAKE. The first clause has been considerably

altered in Committee, and I would ask the hon. gentleman
to explain the alterations.
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Me. HAGGART. The portion between Smith's Falls
and Perth was sold, and the amount of money received for
that portion is deposited with the Governmont, as security.

Mr. BLAKE. What is the mileage ?
Mr. RAGGART. Twelve miles, and the amount $300,000:
Mr. BLAKE. Thon the debonture stock of the Ontario

and Quebec Railway Company-that is, the portion of the
stock that is going to the Canadian Pacific Railway-is the
price of the 12 miles.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes,
Mr. BLAKE. As part of the guarantee of the Canadian

Pacifie Railway ?
Mi., RAGGART. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. So the Government will have the guarantee

of the Qanadian Pacifie Railway as seocurity to the Govern-
ment for the indebtedness of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
On section 2,
Mr. 3LAKER The hon. gentlernan will kindly turn to the

fifth clause of the besse. The rental there is stated in detail
thus:-

"I Tih interest at the rate of 5 par cent. per annum upon the deben-
tare stock of the lesors, which shail bc issued by thetm in conformity
with the said indenture of amalgamation of the Oredit Valley Railway
C~ompanhy."
Now we have not had that indenture of the amalga-
mation laid before us, so I have not been able to ascertain
the east of the debenture stock of the lessors, which may
be issued by them in conformity with the indenture.

Mr. HAGGART. It is $25,000 per mile, which is to cover
the equipment of the road.

Mr. BLAK4. Thon the maximum amount of the deben-
ture stock wouldl)e,) suppose, 83,00Q,000 under section b

Ni.. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. Then the next section simply gives power

to suttate bonds for debenture stock ?
Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mx. BLAKE. And Section d is an additional sum

of $300ß00, apparently in excess of the $25,000 per mile.
Mr. TtAGGART. It is a part of the $25,000 per mile.
Mr. BLAKE. Ye8, of course, if you include the twelve

miles in the Railway.
Mr. HAGGART. Yes ; they buy it instead of building it.
Mr. BLAKE. The next section reads:
" The interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per amnum upon the debenturestock of the lesors amounting to $5,000000, issued, or to be issued, bythe lesaors for the cost of constructon or equipment of their railwayfra thb Oity of boroto to thi town of Perth.

What is the mileage from Toronto to Perth ?
Mr. HAGGART. Two hundred miles.
Mr. BLAKE. Thon here is an additional interest at the

ra. of à per cent. on the debenture stock of the extension
of thýe lVie £ronm Smith's Fals to the Junetion to the Atlan-
tie an4 grth-West RailwayY

Mr. HAGGART. Yes; 112 miles. Under the charter,
they ihav power to extend either from Smith's Fallo to
Ottawa, or firom Smith's -alls to Montreal.

Mr. BL AK& There will be a further rental of -625,000
per mile for that.

Mr. HAGGART. It is not contemplated to build from
Svnith's Falls to Ottawa, but to Montreal.

M. BLAKR That wouldîbê how muoh.
Mr. HAGGART. 825,000 per mile on 10B miles.

Mr. Buxa.

Mr. BLAKE. That would be additional to the 400 miles.

Mr. HAGGART. No; it is included.

Mr. BLAKE. Then there is the rental by the lessors
agreed to be paid to the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway;
what is the amount of that ?

Mr. HIAGGART. It is on an average of about $20,000
per mile.

Mr. BLAKE. At what rate?
Mr. HAGGART. Six per cent.

Mr. BfàAKE. And what mileage?
Mr. HAGGART. About 80 miles.

Mr. BLAKE. No; it must be nearly 200 miles.

Mr. HRAGGART. I have just been told that it is about
130 miles.

Mr. BLAKE. I think with all its branches it is much
more than that, but I do not know. My hon. friend from
Bruce says it is about 200 miles.

Mr. HAGGART. It is only 125 or 130 miles.

Mr. BLAKE. The Toronto, Grey and Bruce is a sort of
a biturcated line ; it goes several ways. Is it all included ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. And the whole mileage is 130 miles?

Mr. HAGGART. So I understand. The lease is printed
and shows the mileage.

Mr. BLAiE. Thon there i8 the interest payable to the
bondholders of the London Junction Railway. Will the
hon. gentleman state what it all comes to ?

Mr. HEAGGART. The total amount, supposing the whole
system is completed--

Mr. BLAKE. To the -Detroit River ?
Mr. HAGGART. No; to St. Thomas without the Detroit

River branoh. The total amount it is calculated to cost, if
it is all .conploted, will be in the neighbourhood of
$ 18,000,000.

Mr. BLAKE. Docs it include the capital of the Toronto,
Grey and Bruce ?

Mr. HAGGART. It includes the bridge, the Torointo,
Grey and Bruce, the building of the road from Smith's Falls
to Montreal, and the 42,00u,uuU.

Mr. BLA KR. About $18,000,000?
Mr. H1AGGART. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. That is, $16,000,000 bearing 5

$2,000,000 bearing 6 per cent?
Mr. IIAGGART. Exactly.

per cent. and

On section 5,
Mr. BLAKE. Will the hon. gentleman state what the

maximum charge under this clause would be ?
Mr. HIAG6ART. $12,000 per mile.
Mr. BL A KR But the question is, what.s the rate yougre

going to pay on the 812,000 t
Mr. HAGGART. Five per cent.
Mr. BLA.KE. And what is the mileage?
Mr. HAGGART. Fifty-two miles are finished, and the rest

is to be built-about 300 miles.
Mr. WILSON. I find that this Bill, as presented to the

louse, does not give sufficient security to the parties former-
ly interested, in granting aid to the Credit alloy Raîlwþy

ompany before Its amalgamation with the Ontario and Que-
bec Railwa Company which is now amalgamate4 with the
Oaadian 1 z ilay Company. Te bill dgôqnot, in
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My opinion, amply protect any litigation or suit or claim
made by the varions municipalities which have contributed to
the Credit Valley Railway-contributed so liberally that the
Credit Valley Railway gave a bond for the fultilment of
these obligations with the munieipalities; for I find, accord-
ing to this Bill, as originally drawn, and as presented here,
that the moneys are to be paid directly- to the bondholders
and the stockholders of the company, thereby preventing
any municipality having a lien, or claim, or suit pending,
from obtaining redress. 1, therefore, beg to move a new
clause, to this effect:

& Nothing in this Act contained shall affect any pending suit or liti-
gation or cause of action, or suit, or any contract, covenant or agree-
ment heretefore made between any of the railway companies herein-
before named, or between any of themn, or any other corporation or
individual; and any judgment rendered or executiot issued againit the
said Ontario and Quebec Railway Company in respect of any such suit,
litigation, cause of action or suit, contract, cov.enant or agreement,
which shall be returned unsatisfied in whole or in part, shall be satisfied
by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, and shall be chargeable by
that Company against the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company."
I think this will cover all the difficulties that I apprehend
in the matter.

Bill amended and reported.
Mr. HAGGAIRT moved the third reading of the Bill.
Mr. BLAKE, I have just one obser'vation to make. As

far as I can gather from the statement of the hon. gentle-
man and the informatian we have with reference to the
Credit Valley Railway, th at road was built largely, mainly I
might say, with public municipal money. What money was
provided trom other sources amounted to somewhere about
810,000 a mile. Whon we were discussing this subject
forrnerly, it was understood that that road was bonded for
$20,000 a mile, which really represented only 810,000 in
cash. The statement of the hon. gentleman to-night is in
accordance with the reports in the newspapers-which
intimated that there was a meeting a short time ago to
inrease the bonded debt of the Credit Valley Railway-
that there are bonds to the extent of $25,000 a mile on this
road, on which the Canadian Pacific Railway Company are c
paying 5 per cent., that is 2j per cent. on $10,000 a mile of
private funds, irrespective of the public municipal money r
which has been put into the road.ri

Mr. HlAGGART. The bonds on the road issued so fari
are only in the neighbourhood of $20,000 a mile, and the t
power to increase that is for the purpose of completing the 1
road and equipping it.M

Mr. WALLACE (York). Before this Bill is read the n
third time, I have an amendment to propose, which was f
very flly discussed in the Railway Committee. The ori-
ginal promoter of the Ontario and Quebec Railway was Mr. '
IRubertus, who spent most of three years in making a survey
of the country between Toronto and Ottawa, organized a]
company and obtained a charter, which was afterwards
handed over to the company formed by Sir Hugh Allan
to construct the Canadian Pacific Railway. That company f
faited to carry out their contract, and the matter lay in I
aboyance for a number of years. In the year 188 1, the pre- l
sent company applied to this Parliament for a charter I
for a railway over the same route as that of I
which the survey was made by Mr. Hubertus. P
While Sir Hugh Allan's company was in existence, Mr. c
Ilubertus handed over to them the charter and the result of r
his years of work, and they agreed to pay him 81,000 in b
cash and s2,000 in paid-up stock of the road. The $1,000 C
cash was paid but ho never received the additional $2,000. s
The matter rxemained in abeyance for some years, until the h
year 1881, when the presont company applied to the Parlia- $
ment of Canada for a charter, and Mr. Hubertus then put S
Shis claim for the additional $2,000 that had been promised f

him. That claim was entertained by the present Ontario b
and Quebec RaUiway, when they applied to this Parliament f

for their charter, and they agreed to have the matter en-
quired into and to pay Mr. Hubertus the amount found to be
due him. Theydid make an enquiry. The presidentof the
road gave instructions to two directors to investigate
the matter; these two applied to a third to report, and the
whole board of directors constituted themselves both judge
and jury and found, as might bave been expeoted, a verdict
in thoir own favour, and they doclined to acknowledge the
claims of Mr. Hubertus. On the matter coming up now,
Mr. Hubertus renews his claim for the $2,000, and this
claim is re-endorsed by the first president of the eompany,
Mr. J. M. Currier, also by the Hon. Billa Flint, one of the
original Directors of the road, who appeared before the
Railway Committee and gave evidence proving that Mr.
Rubertus had earned by his exertions a far larger amount
than that which ho claimed. Mr. Alonzo Wright and other
directors of the read havealso fully endorsed Mr. Hubertus'
iclaims. The Ontario and Quebec Company made an ofrer
three years ago to the Toronto and Ottawa Company to
psy them 830,000 or $40,000 to abandon the claims for
their work, and we find that the Ontario and Quebec have
adopted not only the name and preamble of
Mr. lHubertus' road, but they have utilized his
exploratory surveys, maps and profiles and all the accu-
mulated work he had done, and have gone on his route from
Ottawa te Toronto with very little variation. I move in
amendment thereto, that all the words after "that " be left
out, and the said Bill be recommitted to a Committee of the
Whole, with power to add the following Clause thoreto:

" That whereas, H. J. Hubertus was the first promoter nf a railway
line between Toronto and Ottawa, and with others obtained an Act of
Incorporation th-refor, and a claim for compensation for exploratory
surveys, &c., has been made by hi! against the Ontario and Quebec
Railway Company and the said claim has been recognised by the said
Oomnpany, and it is expedient to provide for a final disposition of the sed
Clain, it is hereby provided that the amount of said çlaim shall b.
determnined by the Judge of the County Court of the County of Oareton,
Ontario, in such manner and upon such notice to the parties as to the
aid Judge may seem proper and the ad Jdge smay dleelde, moor&iag
o Equity, and hie decuuon ail be fnaal, and not subjeot to a pneakand
may be enforced in any of the Courts of Law or Equity of the Provioie
of Ontario."1

Mr. MITCHELL. I think it necessary to make a few
remarks, after the statement made by the mover of that
resolution and to give a very brief history of the facts in
relation to this case. The mover of that amendnent states
that Mr. Hubertus was the first promoter of that road.
Long before Mr. Hubertus came to this country that road
was projected, and I arn informed that a gentleman by the
name of Fowler, a great many years ago, projected a road
'rom Ottawa to Toronto, and spent a fortune iu it. A number
of other gentlemen projected it after Mr. Fowler thought of
building it.

Mr. WALLACE (York). Mr. Fowler came after Mr.
Hubertus.

Mr. MITCHELL. Suppose ho did, Mr. Fowler lost a
ortune. I was never aware that Mr. Hubertus had any to
ose. Certainly ho did not spend any money, as far as I Qan
earn, on the project. The history of the company of which
have the honour to be a director i thia, as far as Mr.

Hubertuse is concerned. On the passage of the Bill through
Parliament, three years ago, Mr. Hubertus made a claim for
ompensation. That dlaim, so far as the projeotord-of the
'oad could understand, had really no foundation, the fast
being that Mr. Hubertus got a charter for.tho road.whigç
harter expired by limitation ; but prior to its expiry hoshad
old that charter to Sir Hugh Allan, who had agred to gioe
iim, se far as I could undertand, $1,000 in money and
$2,000 in stock. I believe he got thie 1,000.iu money froa
Sir Hugh Allan, and it is alloged he o er ,g ethe tock,
rom the tact that Sir Hugh Allan was unabl to ,at the
ond@ of the road and go on with its oonstruetion. 1tek.-
ore, that charter fell dead too. Subsequently, another aar-
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ter was got for that road, over the same lino, which came
into the possession, indirectly, of the Grand Trunk Railway,
through Mr. Cox, of Peterboro', who purchased it, I
believe, from Mr. Scott. They commenced to build that
road and have laid out in the vicinity of $100,000 on that
lino almost side by side with the road of the Ontario and
Quebec Company. When we were getting our charter,
Mr. IHubertus made a claim that because Sir Hugh Allan
failed to pay him the $2,000 ho had promised, he had, not-
withstanding bis charter had expired, a claim on our
company for the payment of that amount. Hubertus
alleged that his plans and specifications and experience and
outlays had been of some service to the company. Whon
the matter came before the Committee of the Sonate, it was
arranged that the directors of the company should enquire
into his claim, and if it was found that he had any claim,
they should settle it. That was the understanding come to
in the Sonate at thA time. At the earliest meeting of the
directors, therefore, the matter was taken up, and I wrote to
flubertus asking him to send in bis claim. I got nothing but a
long rigmarole, signed by Mr. Carrier and by Senators Flint
snd Skead, stating his services, but with no evidence to show
that ho had ever done anything, or that bis services had ever
been utilized by the Ontarioand Quebec Company or by any of
their officers. There was nothing to show, on which I could
base any foundation to pay the claim. I wrote to the engi-
neer of the road, asking him if he had ever got any informa-
tion from Mr. Hubertus, or had ever seen any of his plans,
and ho replied that ho did not know Hubertus, had never
hoard of his making a survey, did not believe that he ever
had, but that he might have made an exploration, that he
had never seen any of his plans and that ho had certainly
nover utilized any plan or specification of his, or 'at all
benefited by bis experience. Although I had the greatest
desire to do something for a person in bis position,
I could not find any foundation on which to pay his claim.
At the time I folt sympathy for him; when ho said that Sir
Hugh Allan had not paid him, and I asked, Why do you
not proceed against the estate, which is worth millions of
dollars, and well able to pay all claims against it? Mr.
Hubertus cannot pretend to say that the Ontario and Que-
bec Directors ought to pay him this claim, because
they simply applied to this Parliament, years after
Sir Hugh Allan purchased the charter and after it had
expired, ho having failed to float the bonds of the company.
Years after that, when we applied to this Parliament to get
a charter to build a road to open up communication between
the east and west of this country, Mr. Hubertus comes, as a
species of blackmailer, upon us and threatens, if you do not
give me this compensation which I claim, I will come time
after time to this Parliament-and ho does come here time
after time-and, endeavour, by opposing you, to force you
into paying what I claim as compensation for services
which may have been rendered to Sir Hugh Allan, but cor-
tainly have not been rendered to the Ontario and Quebec
Company. Further than that, this claim came before the
Committee of the Sonate, and the Sonate Committee, hoar-
ing Mr. Hubertus' statement, made a reference, as I told
you, which was enquired into by Mr. Thibaudeau and my.
self, the board of the Ontario and Quebec, and our
report was made in accordance with that, finding
that we could find neither a just nor even an equitable
claim for the payment of anything to Mr. Hubertus.
But Mr. Hubertus appeared before this Committee
of Railways and Canals within the last few days
and his claim was discussed, and it was decided by a
large majority of the Committee that ho had no claim, and
the Committee refused to recognize it. So that I cannot
think that the House, without a tittle of evidence, without
anything to support what is stated in this resolution before
the House, will consent to engraft on to a Bill a resolution
so unique in i ts character, one that I have never heai d of

Mr. rIToELL.

before in connection with any legislation passed by this
House, If the House desires to deal with it, the proper
course would be for the hon. gentleman to move that the
Bill be recommitted back to the Committee on Railways and
Canals for them to again consider any evidence which Mr.
Hubertus might choose to supply,if ho has any, and not to role-
gate it to a Gounty Court or any other court for consideration.
These are the facts, and I hope the House will not hesitate
to pass the Bill, and to tell Mr. Hubertus, and others like
him, who attempt to blackmail companies, that they cannot
do it.

Mr. BLAKE. We have had the singular advantage of
being able to hear, from a director of the Company, what
the facts are, and, after hearing them, I really do not see
that there is any ground for this motion.

Motion in amendment (Mr. Wallace, York) negatived.
Bill read the third time.
Mr. HAGGART moved that the Bill do pass.
Mr. BLAKE. I do not think it can pass in this shape. I

would direct your attention to the first clause. It seems
seriously to affect existing rights of the Crown, and no
assent of the Crown has been given to it.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I think the point is a
good one. The Bill had botter bo road a third time on
Monday.

Mr. SPEAKER. Shall the third reading be re-con-
sidered ?

Mr. BLAKE. That is not necessary, I think. It is only
necessary to adjourn the motion that the Bill do pass, until
Monday.

Motion allowed to stand.

WELLAND RAILWAY BILL.
Mr. BERGIN, in the absence of Mr. RyKERT, moved

that the House resolve itself into Committee on Bill (No.
14) to authorize the transfer of the Welland Railway to the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for other
purposes.

Motion agreed to; and the House resolvod itself in
Committee.

(In the Committee.)
On se3tion 2,
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). I think that second clause

ought not to be finally passed, at all events by the House,
until the Grand Trunk Bil\ is finally passed. I have no
objection to its going through Committee, if it is understood
that the third reading of the Bill shall not be had until the
Grand Trunk Bill comes up for consideration. You will
see that the second clause provides for the payment of the
money to be taken in payment of the debt due to the
Great Western Railway, to the Grand Trunk. Now, until
the arrangements contemplated by the Act botween the
Grand Trunk and the Great Western are carried out, the
passing of the present clause, in its present shape, finally
seems to me to be premature. I understand that the hon.
the Minister of Railways made a statement to-day in the
Railway Committee, as to the opinion of the Minister of
Justice as to the fusion of the Grand Trunk and Great
Western. So far as I have considered that subject, I am
not prepared to assent to the correctness of that opinion se
while I do not object to the Bill passing through Committee,
se that it may be advanced a stage, I only assent to it on
the understanding that we shall not be called on to fina.y
consider the matter until the Grand Trunk Bill is before us.

Bill amended and reported.
Mr. BERGIN moved the third reading of the BUiL
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Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). For the reason that I
stated to the House in Committee, I think the third read-
ing had better stand until the Grand Trunk Railway Bill
comes up, inasmuch as there is an important provision in
this Bill, which is contingent on the House assenting to the
provisions of the Grand Trunk Railway Bill, namely, the
application by payment to the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany of money belonging prima facie to the Great Western
Company.

Mr. BERGIN. I have no objections to let it stand until
next Monday.

Motion allowed to stand.

BILL IN COMMITTEE.

The following Bill was considered in Committee and
reported

Bill (No. 9) to amend the several Acts relating to the
Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway.-(Mr. Kilvert.)

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT.

The House resumed the debate on Sir John A. Macdonald'a
motion for the second reading of Bill (No. 111) respecting
the Independence of Parliament.

Mr. MLLLS. An hon. member reminds me just now that
the Bouse will now proceed with the election campaign,
and Sir, if we are to elect a member by Act of Parliament,
of course the observation is q uite correct, for we are not
now engaged in discussing a question which legitimately
and properly falls within the functions of Parliament, but
we are actually engaged in an election campaign, and we
are about to decide whether a certain gentleman shall be
elected member for Cumberland or whether he shall not.
Phave already called the attention of the House to what
I hold to be a sound proposition, that the Government cannot
make a bargain with any person whom it is authorized to
appoint under a Statute to accept the appointment contrary
to the provisions of the Statute. It is a sound rule and a
very ancient rule of constitutional law, one that was laid
down some centuries ago by Chief Justice Fortescue in his
celebrated instructions to Edward the Fourth, that the
Crown must conform to the law, that the provisions and
policy Of the law must be pursued, and that in the exer-
cises of it power where the powers are statutory, the Crown
is as much bound to conform to the rules of law, in the
exercise of its powers as is any private individual. We
know very well that, in the exorcise of the power, the
power itself must be strictly pursued, and if any
conditions are attached to the exercise of the power
Contrary to those provided in the grant of the

wer itaelf, the conditions so attached are absolutely void.
In order to fully apprehend this question, it is important to
look at the provisions of the law itself. If Parliament has
enacted a policy on this matter it is the bounden duty of
the Government in this matter, where certain duties are
Impoed on the Crown by Statute, to see that the law itself
is strictly pursued and that the Crown is not called upon to
do any act contrary to the provisions of the law. If the
Government are not satisfied with the law, if they think the
policy indicated is a mistaken policy or one that is not in
the public interest, it is open to them to propose to the highl
Court of Parliament a measure for altering that policy and
that law. But so long as the law remains intact, they muet
follow its provisions and conform to its policy, as must the
humblest citizen in the land. When we look at the provi-
sions of the Act, we se. the preamble declares:

"Il 8edin pOdiet that canada shonid appoint a repretative for theUnited wateh over those interests whioh hall b. duly e.&*dit*4 o I 0 fraJy's Imperial Goverument."

There is one condition on which the office is to be held-~
" during pleasure." Would any hon. member on the trea-
sury bnches seriously argue that the Government might
make a condition different from that provided by Statute-
that the Hi gh Commissioner shall hold office during pleasure.
Could the Goverument provide, in the arrangement with
the High Commissioner, that h. should hold office for life,
for five or ten years, or during good behaviour? It is per-
fectly obvions that such would be contrary to the provision
of the Statute which says 4 during pleasure; " and an
appointment made upon conditions oontrary to this provision
would render the provision void, because the law itself deter
mines in that respect the condition on which the office shall
be held. The Statute further goes on tqsay. It ishisduty:

"To act as representative and resident agent of thé Dominion la the
United Kingdom, and in'that cap•acity to execute such powers and per-
form such duties as may from time te time be confered upon and auigned
to him by the Governor in Concil1."

It is perfectly obvions, from this particular provision that,
he is an officer subordinate to e Administration, not a
member of the Administration-no such idea was intended
to be conveyed-but that hie office should be one subordi-
nate to the Government. And in addition to those powers
specially mentioned in the Statute, he should from time to
time receive instructions from the Government hore. He is:

" To take th. charge, supervision and ontrol of the Immigration
offloes and agencies in the United Kingdom under the Minister or Agri-
culture."
He is subordinate to the Minister of Agriculture; the duties
of his office are in that particular attached to the Depart.
ment of Agriculture, and ho is to report from time to time
to the Minister and be under hie control. He is :

" To carry out such instructions as he may from time to time recelve
from the Governor in Council, respecting the commercial, bnancial and
general interests of the Dominion, in the United Kingdom and els.-
where."
In the third place, it is provided that the High Commissioner
shall receive a salary of not more than $10,000 a year. It
is here provided that he shall receive a salary. It in true
that a maximum sum is indicated ; a les sum might be
given, but some sum is intended to be designated ; and it is
not in the power of the Government to provide that he shall
recoive no salary in respect of a salaried office, and to dia.
p nse with this provision of the law, and in fact repeal it-it
is no more in their power than to say that it was competent for
the Government to make the appointment for five years, or
tenable during good behaviour, when the Statute says it shall
bei*held during pleasure. In all these particulars the appoint-
ment, if the Government choose to make it, muet conform
with those conditions. They cannot change the provisions
of the law and alter the statua of the officer, nor can they
make his duties different from those which are indicated in
the Statute and beyond the power there given. What is it
that disqualifies ? It is not the fact of receiving a
sum of money. i have already pointed out that Mr. Ad-
dington agreed to accept the ofice of Chancellor of the Ex.
choquer. His agreement was held to have affected bis seat,
though ho never entered on hie office and though no salary
accrued; the fact that ho had accepted office vacatod bis
seat, although ho had never received a dollar. The same
principle bas been applied in other cases. The moment
the offce is accepted, that moment the seat is vacated, even
though no salary bas accrued. Su ppose the salary was
placed at $100 ; the moment Sir Charles Tup r agreed to
accept the office and the Government agr to confer it,
his seat became vacant, though no precise sum had actually
accrued. It is not necessary to rest this case upon tho
fact that this is a disqualifying office, one which by Statute
a salary is attached. We see from the papers brought down
that Sir Charles Tupper has received an allowance of about
*5,000, It matters not whether it was to pay expense or
not it was in excess of the sum required to pSy prsonal
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expisses. :By te. ting the 5,000 hoe wm saved expenses sent is a wholly different case. Here the Gôverniment have
which, a a Minister, he would havéincurred; so, in faet, thought proper to submit a Bill to Pirliament declaring that
he! received 45,000 in the shape of:emolument and profit. it is necessary to have a permanent officer in England,
Tbereftre, upon the ground of hayingo-accepted this sami! declaring what hie funetionse shall be, declaring how ho shall
apart from tihbother considetation, hie seat in this H ise is be-appointed, and noon what conditions he shall old that
vaant. Now, Sir, spMaking with regardto the. time when that office, and declaring that that office shall be
the o effie bewmes rant, I ând that in the case of Mr. an office of emolument under the Crown. To that
Phian, -Who-was appointed Secretary of the Admiralty, it oMce they have appointed Sir Charles Tupper, and
w»s held that theappointment, being vested in the Board having so appointed him, it is perfectly obvious
of Admirtty, it was ntantappointment nder theCrown, that his seat in this fHouse has, in conequence
aMd yet -Mr. Thina 4olt himself called upon to rosign his of that appointment, become vacant, and that a new
sat,rnd-to scouipliharthi e . aseepted the Chiltern flun. writ should issue for the election of another person
deeds. Et stm, heovr,tthat he did net receive notice to fill it. Then I observe, it is proposed by this Bill to
thatih *4fce wAsoonferred on him,-and Sir-itomy Kelly, -declare that Sir Charles Tapper-to remove doubts in the
speaking of this matter, said: Imatter -shall be the member for the county of Cumber-

%4aering t ae h ibhe119f h h8e, eenever 1and. Let me call the attention of the House to the provi-
au1a4nem=:gr deelloaderthe Orowva d smihe segn had iatimated. sions of the British North America Act on this point. Sec-
hie acceptance ofit, from that momen hi seat as voaAt sud writ tion 37 of that Act provides, that the House of Coumons,was moved for as soon as possible" hall, subject to the provisions of this Act, consist of a cer-
So that on every go 1nd it is poffecty obvious that Sir tain unùmber of membors, which are therein specified, and
Cbarles Tupper has 'vacuted'lii uuat as a member fbr Cum- 'that Nova Scotia shall elect a certain number of those mem-
brlaUd, beadse he acopted an office te which a salar. bers. It states the number at that time to be returned from
is attihed,. and the momènt he accepted that offie h. Nova Scotia, and the number of distriets into which Nova
vated ii scat. Re vacated, his seat because it is an officeScotia shall be divided; and it states the conditions uponof ë;tdluthânt, 'and tend aill doubt in the matter: Which an additional number of membèrs nay be given to
it had been made vacant, if it was not vacant béfb e, by tho1 that Province. Thon it goes on to state that each
a euptanee of the money he reeeived as profit inaoeuneetion of the eighteen counties of Nova Scotia shall be
'w"ithis riie te enable hi lthe more efaeiently to di!.1 an electoral district, that the county of aifax
charge his duties. Now, I was rather surprised by the shall be entitled to return two members, and each
cbtemention made by the First Minister, in reply to my of the other counties one member. Those are the pro-
hon. friend from Lambton (Mr. Lister). My hon friend visions of an Imporial Statute. That Statute authorizes us to
refbrred to a letter which was read bore, from Mr. Todd, ýubstitute other provisions for these on cortain conditions.
nnd h. pointed out, that the letter ehowed that the Minis. What are the other provisions? They are that every ten
ter had nt aep.ted hie seat in this House inadvertently. years after taking the Census, the representation shall be
The 4ader -of t:he Government said that the letter a 'distributed in proportion to the population amonget these
datedln ecbe r. IL istrue that the letter dôes not show various Provinces. But it does not give us power to deal
that he had consulted Mr. Todd at the tiie the office wasjpwith this country as a unit, or to deal with this subjct. inahä#pfT*d. ?Th t Was Mtot the poait. But theletter disclosed ehe same way as it night be dealt with by the Imperial
this phet,¢hat the sebjetoame ofdiscussion, onewhiehhad Parliament, which as no such restriction, no such Statut.
k$~n 1'ooghtLbie '. þb1ie, "that Mr. Todd M ) iso atanding above it. It does not give us power toalter the

gybpusseèd wih~hwed s oharacterof the questionl 'lw except on particular conditions and in a speciged wey.that Ie beliewdi that oud be the sbjbetof dise'ns~ion in 'The seat for Cumberland is vacant. By this B1ll it is
this HÔuse, nd 'ho address;ed at letter to the Minister on Iproposed to put a member in that seat. Who eloats that
the 27th of Deember. The House did not meet until thoj member ? Sir, it would be those who vote in this flouse
17th ofianuary, and unless we suppose that the Ministet and in the other Chamber. Are they Nova Scotians ?
had noenversatiôn or discussion with his colleagnes on this Do they belong to Nova Scotia? Axe they the consti-
snbjeet, it is peibetly obiOs that for nearly a month nente provided for by the British North America Act,
bèfbre thé UÙe 16ethe aàtbjeet *5s one of discussion be- acting under its autbority and subject to the limitations it
twenle FiTst Mitnistèr and thre Miriister wf Rlways. Se imposes? Not at all. Thosewho will vote for the Bill andh 4 $td not tke -his seat in this Rouse inadvertently. He olect Sir Charles Tupper to the seat he has vacated, are not
did'h #that hie right to sit bore was questioned. HIe did lNova Scotians at all. Some are .from British Columbia;

#w tsteasdi'%y mray 'that it was not rightio tsit ; jsome from Ontario; and some from Quebec. Thes are the
heretAhtthe seatf umbrandwas vsaant, andtbatanew electors who are called on to elect Sir Charles Tup towrit .beuld imee. Now, Sir, thber. is to anal!gy tween the seat h bas vacated y his acceptanceof office. why,
thisae anid the ese of-a cas*al appointment for aispecfMe Sir, if we can elect.Sir Charles Tupper, we can elect some-peip . Ske theeamofKr.'bden, for instance, who, body else. Wore we to strike ont tue conditions relating toWhRe as. niètíber -of rliet, 'vas inted to -ssit m hie appointment and hie election to the seat for thi counti-
the n tLion ofweomettialr th France. Upon tuency, we might provide that not Sir Charles Tupper, but
tint € et, Lot.d yo1hn ssel, 'hen te1aatter'askught somebody else, might b. elected to that seat. We might
beloePariametf for odoideratîmen, said: provide that some resident of some other Province shall

, " is a speelc rnatter in which he doe not act as Plenipotentiey. represent this particular constituency. There is no limita-
butit ay oonrenton shubld ensue, Mr. Oobden will b. associated wt1i tion to our authority in this matter if we proposeBsuil Oewly an that oon'vention. It is very properly aid that ibe • o.
Britihà oetaraeat ougbt ot to dpend on volunteers. There is no to depart from Lb. provisions of the law. Then,

py for&aperson n a peoialmission, but it is popoed that the ex thre is tie question.of policy, to which I referred
pse of'Mr. elfden, vhile on that mission, shall be dfrayed out of this afternoon. The Governmentpropose by this particular

Ii l PU"." measure to radicaly change the pohicy of our law. IL i;.ä~undertook ceïrtisin spectii dties, ielfted in their char- not simjply this one case or this particular constituency
iter, whih h. was caled -upon te 4iâcharge, and his which willle affeettd. The whole law, otgaoly with negardejWýs, its abtira di b'snmVrts 'ehre engag.d in the to representaicn, 'but with r toL4l al pppustment,

g f thoso îdties, e pid for>hlm out of thi will be changed. tour pr dcessor,Sir, i believe, now
~be r. He redeved ne roffits, no ehmotientlhe hlds the fB of eetée-or of Oestoafts ttQtobeo; fbut

#u6t&Led agi t kte lois. But Lhe på abobrdhng tote-. rel d dâwn inthsall, that hon.gen-
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tieman might have been appointed, on eondition that he
ehould not receive the salary attaching to hie offiee, just as
Sir Charles Tupper bas been in this case; his commission
might state so, and h. might be Speaker of this House
and Collector of Customs at Quebec at the same time. Any
hon. gentleman might be appointed a Judge in one of
the courts, and if he would agree not to accept a salary
he might continue to b. a member of this House and of the
Governmont. Take the case of the Prime .inister. We
know what his feelings are towards the Government of
Ontario at this moment. When the Lieutenant-Governor's
time expires, the Government might advise His Excellency
to appoint the Prime Minister Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario, without salary, and ho might accept that appoint-
ment and remain Prime Minister of the Dominion at the
same time. You see that there is no limitation to the abuse
that is possible. This measure completely unsettles the law
inthis particular; there is no office which a Minister or.
member of this House could not take under the policy indi.
cated by this Bill, if he would only agree not to accept the
salary provided for that office. Now, Sir, let me call the
attention ofthe House to observations which the Firat Minis-.
ter addressed to the House on another occasion, which were
not so pertinent then as it Booms to me they are now. 1e.,
said:

" As hiatory showed, a constitutional course was sometimes very
inconvenisnt to au arbitrary and oppressive Government. All would
remember what Charles Fox said to Napoleon the Great when they
veroe disiug the introduction of trial by jury into. France. Nspo-
leon objected to it on the ground that (the system vas. so very in-
convenient.' ' Well,' Fox replied, lit is for the inconvenience f the.
system that the people of England like it.' And it was because of
the iuconvenience to the Government of thé constitutional action of
the benate, which put a stop to their bargain with the hon. member
for -Selkirk to make him a rich maa, and to pay him for hie servile
support, that an unconstitutional course was proposed.

"Mr. SrPAzKE. The hon. gentlemai cannot say that an hon. mem-
ber ia paid for hie support.

"S SEM JOH N A. MCDOALD. Thon a reward, a gratuity. As Shako-.
speare said : " A reward is botter than a peculium.' All would remem-.
ber how the hon. member for Selkirk was about admitting that be was
interested bu the company. Hie (Mr. Smith) said it vas noue of hie (Sirý
John A. Macdonald'u) business teaak mhether ho (Mr. Smith) had an'
interest. But it had to come out at last, and the hon. gentleman whohad
the astuteness to get the Government into the bargain, had7not the astu-
teneas to keep the matter to himself."

Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman bas himself found that these
limitations and restrictions are very inconvenient to an ar-
bitrary Government. ie has found, for some political or
private reason, that it was convenient to appoint a member,
of this .House High Commissioner to England, to appoint,
him to an orne. which, by ti .provisions of the law,
voalte4 hie seat. He finde it convenient that the
hon, gentleman should not go back to his coui-
stituents for re-election, and that ho should not resign
that office. Prom our point of view, it is necessary
that the hou. gentleman, in order to be elected, should 're-
sign hie ofrne, for it is one that disqualifies absolutely and
renders him ineligible to a seat in this House as long as ho
continues to hold it. The hon. gentleman has found it in-
couvenient to return to hie constituents and ask them to
bestow their confidence in him again. He still holds thel
offic, and is anxious to regain the seat lrom which his ac-
ceptance of that office bas removed him ; and his colleagues
press upon the Honse this Bil, in order that h. may, in
spite ef ths disqualifying office, regain the seat which has
beenacat.ed, 1 trust, Sir, that this House will seriously
consider this proposition. I trust that they will do no such
Violence to the law and to the Constitution, in order that
Sir Charles Tupper may be saved the inconvenience of re-
turMing to the electors of Cumberland, in order to regain a
meat i this fouse i a proper and constitutional manner.

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). The right hon. leader of
the House has moved the second reading of this Bill, acom-
Panied by an intimation that he intends subsequently to
movw that-4heBil be referrd to the- Conmittee on vi.

leges and Elections. My hon. friends opposite have, in the
different speeches to which we have listened this afternoon
and this evening, opposed the Bill on principle, which is,
no doubt, the proper course to pursue on the motion for the
second reading. But they also oppose the referring of the
Bill to the Privileges and Elections Committee. Now, in
opposing that referrence, it seems to me, that they are quite
inconsistent with themselves. We, who have had the honour
of sitting in this House in former Parliaments, will recollect
that when a motion was made, affecting the seat of an hon.
member of this House, at that time occupying the Chair
which you, Sir, now occupy, my hon. friend, the member for
East York, I recollect well-and I have confirmed my recol-
lection by a reference to Bansard-took the ground expressly
that |inasmuch as that the question had arisen of the right
of a member to a seat in this flouse, that question ought, ipco
facto be referred to the Privileges and Eleetions Commit-
tee, and ought to be.considered there, and there alone, beiore
it was discussed or considered in the louse.

Mr. MACKENZIE. That was not a Bill, as this is.

Mr. CAMERON. I do not say that it was a Bill; but I
say that that question, in the same way as this Bill, raised
a point as to the rights of au hon. member to sit in this
House. The principle my hon. friend then laid down was
that the question should be at least referred to the Commit-
tee on Privileges and Elections, inorder that that Committee
should make a,*eport to the House, on which report the
flouse ehould act. My hon. friend says that that was not a
Bill; but what difference does it make. Was not the ques-
tion ,hen, as now, whether an hop. member ought to sit. in
this House or not?

Mr. MACKENZIE. That bas been reforred already to
the Committee two weeks ago.

Mr. CAMERON. I know it bas, and what harmis there
in referring this Bill to that Committee which is now seized
of the subject? My hon. friend opposite objectito tis
reference to the Committee, and they assume that the case
is so clear tbat it is beyond argument that the. hon. Minister
of Railways bas forfeited hie seat in this fouse, that there is
nothing to refer, nothing to discuse, and that in the words of
my hou. friend who has just sat down, the thing is perfectly
certain and beyond all doubt. I have great respect for the
knowledge and experience of the hon. member for Both-
well, but I confes it does not seem to me that the matter is
so perfectly clear and beyond all doubt; so far as I have
been .led to form an opinion, it is in the opposite direction.
At any rate, it must be perfectly clear that a question of
tis kind, involving the citation of lengthy proce-
dents, such as those with which the hon. gentl1oen
for West Huron favoured us to-day . and on a former
occasion, and involving such a number of precedeste
.as those cited by the hon. member for Bothwell,
-it must be quite clear that a question involving points pf
that kind, involving the necessity to look up the records of
Parliament to ascertain what has been done in similar cases
when similar questions arose in the Parliament of (reat
Britain, is pre-eminently a question which this fHouse, as a
whole, is not competent to deal with until it babeen fiMt
referred te that Committee which is specially constituted o
deal with questions of this kind-a Committee whieh is
composed of hon. members selected specially for their ability
to consider points of ths kind, and which will consider the
case fully and report their conclusion to thie· House. This
Bill, involving, as it does, the question of the righit of an
hon. member to occupy a seat, in this House, is onq that
ought to be.relerred to the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, and notwithstanding that there is copai4ed
in it, iu the firet clause, a general. principle,, the
hon. member for West Huron. argued that the
Bill should not be rferred t> that -onito »n eowe.
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quence of that fact, but surely it ie the practice of this
House to refer Bills involving general principles to Com-
mittees. My hon. friend, I think, has had two or three Bills
referred to Committees for consideration, involving general
principles; the hon. member for L'Islet had a Bill involving
a general principle, also affecting the Independence of Par-
liament Act sud the election of members of this House,
and he had that Bill referred to a Committee for con-
sideration; and it is the ordinary routine and practice of
the House that all Bills should go to a Committee, whether
they involve a general principle or refer to a special Act or
a special case. It is true that an untimely fate has
overtaken the Bills of my hon. friends, to which I have re-
ferred, but that was not the fault of the Committee to
which they were referred. The cause of their untimely
fate might be found nearer home, by my hon. friends
whose Bills have been unfortunately slaughtered. My hon.
friends also object to this Bill,as being wrong in principle,
on the ground that it is not right for Parliament to legis-
late on a subject of this kind, and, I presume, to remove a
doubt or to relieve from a penalty, if that penalty has been
unwittingly incurred. Are my hon friends opposite consis-
tent in that position ? Do they forget what occurred in the
Session of 1877 ? Do they forget tle Bill that they them-
selves introduced, not a Bill to remove a doubt in one parti-
cular case, but a wholesale whitewashing Bill-a Bill to
whitewash, as it was alleged, probably about half the mem-
bers of this House, and a Bill of what I mut term a most
reckless character. The material clause of that Bill was to
this effect:

" Any person who has at any time since the pasing of the said Ac,
been elected a member ofthe Hoube of Commons, and who, acting under
the bonaflde belief that ho was or continued to be qualified and capable
of itting or voting au a member thereof bas mat or voted therein, shall
b. and is hereby indemnified, exonerated, freed and discharged, from al

ecniary penalties of forfeitures whatsoever (if any) whicE may have
aninourred byhim by reason of having so at or voted at any time, up

to the end of the preunt session of Parliment."

That is the wholesale whitewashing Bill which my hon.
friend opposite introduced and carried through Parliament
by the large majority he then had at bis back, in spite of the
protesta of the hon. gentlemen on this side, who then occu-
pied seats on the opposite side. Some of my hon. friends
who then eut on that side weie twitted by the then Minis-
terial supportqrs that they themselves would be benefited
by the Act, but they repudiated the benefit. My hon. friend
who sits before me said, with indignation, that he wanted
no such legisiation; the hon. Minister of Customs, when
taunted by the bon. member for Bat York (Mr. Mackenzie)
with the fact that he himself would be relieved by the lan-
guage of the Act, repudiated the Act and said he wanted
none of it. Every member of the then Opposition opposed
the passage of the Bill, yet the hon. member for Bset York,
the then leader of theI House, carried the Bill through, and
whitewashed wholesale, probably about half the men-
bers of the House, who bad been charged, at any rate,
with having violated the Independence of Parliament Act.
Some of them, no doubt, had done so; in some cases it was
perfeotly clear, but what did that Act say? It whitewashed
everybody who chose to say: I acted under the bonafide
belief that I wae entitled to ait. It did not consider the
question whether he had or not violated the Act, whether
he had done so with hie eyes open, or inadvertently, but it
said that as long as he bonafide thought he had a right to
sit and vote, he should be whitewashed and re-established in
the future. Yet these lon. gentlemen stand up and say
this Bill is wrong in principle, this Bill which is only intro-
duced for the purpose of removing a doubt, it a doubt
existe, in a particular case, and removing that doubt
particularly in the case of a gentleman having the
claime the hon. Minister of Railways has to the
favourable consideration of the House and the country, a
»ma who certainly, if he has erred inthismatter-which Ido

Mr. Oâuno (Victoria),

not admit-has erred unwittingly ; a man who is entitled
to be relieved, ifanyone is ; and when the Bill, on the face
of it, shows plainly and squarely what the doubt is, states
the specific case and the ground on which the relief is
sought. Has any one hon. gentleman who bas spoken on
the other side ventured to say that there has been any actual
violation of the spirit of the Independence of Parliament
Act by what the hon. Minister of Railways has done ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. CAMERON. Have we heard that argument from

that side of the liouse ? Has anyone ventured to argue
that this case is within the mischief contemplated to be
removed and prevented by the Independence of Parliament
Act ?

Some hon. MEMBE RS. Yes.

Mr. CAMERON. Not one has said it. What is the mis-
chief that is intended to be prevented by the Independence
of Parliament Act? It is the mischief of the Government
of the day controlling by corrupt inducements the members
of this House to support them. Does that apply to this
case ? Can it be, for instance, said that the hon. Minister of
Railways has been induced or infihuenced, directly or in-
directly, by any pecuniary consideration in this matter ?
Can a man be both a briber and bribee ? Can h. bribe
himself ? Because that is the position the case would be in
if it can be said that it is within the mischief con-
templated to be guarded against or removed by
the Independence of Parliament Act. When we come
to consider the principles upon which a doubtful
Statute, if it be doubtlul, is to be construed-the hon.
member for Bothwell whose authority, I will admit
as a constitutional lawyer, for if not a lawyer long
in standing, he is certainly one in spirit ; I say
so with all seriousness and earnestness, for the hon. gentle-
man bas a legal mind and was quite competent to weigh and
consider the egal bearings of cases of this kind even lor g
before he had the honour of being a member of the Bar-thea
hon. member for Bothwell will admit it is one of the ele-
mentary canons of the construction of a Statute that when
you consider tho extent of its operation, you must consider
the mischief to be remedied. When we ask: Is this case
within the mischief contemplated? can it be said there is
the slightest foundation that the case of tho hon. Minister
of Railways is within the mischief that act was intended to
prohibit ? Can it be said that he was affected by any in-
ducement connected with the existence of the office of High
Commissioner, in his course as an independent member of
this louse ? That is what the Act was intended to provide
for-the independence of members of Parliament. ias the
independence of the hon. Minister of iRailways been affected,
directly or indirectly, remotely or approximately, by the
acceptance, on bis part, of the office otfHigh Commissioner ?
Moreover, as far as I can gather, after hearing the terms of
his commission read, it was not an acceptance of a perma-
nent character, but simply an undertaking or offer on his
part to discharge, for a temporary period, the duties
of the office when it was desirable, for reasons
connected with his health-reasons connected, too, with
the existence of a vacancy in that position and the absolute
necessity of having a gentleman entirely within the confi-
dence of the Government in the position of High Commis-
sioner, one with an experience and knowledge of what had
been going on during the time when the late High Com-
missioner, Sir Alexander Galt, had filled the office. When-
there were special reasons for the appointment of one
specially fitted for the discharge of the duties of that
high and important office, the Minister of Railways,
apparently from the terme of his commission, volun-
teered his services for a temporary period, and volun-
tewred them without a salary. Nw, my hon. friend
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from Bothwell (Mr. Mille) bas argued that the
Government cannot change the character of the office,
and that there is a change in the character of the office if
the person appointed to it accepts it without a salary, and
he referred-I think, if I am not mistaken, it was he who
referred-to the case of Daniel Whitton Harvey. Now, the
case of Daniel Whitton Harvey is entirely distinguishable
from this, as anyone who refers to the facts will see. The
appointment of Daniel Whitton Harvey was made, lie was
actually appointed to the position, but, after the appoint.
ment was made whereby ipso facto his seat in Parliament
became vacated, he wrote and said lie accepted the position
on the condition that he did so without a salary, in order
to save his seat. But it was too late; the harm was
done; he had been appointed, and the very appointment
to an office to which a fixed salary was at that
time attached vacated his scat. The Statute creating
the office of High Commissioner says that the High
Commissioner shall receive a salary of not more than
810,000. Now, with all respect to the opinion expressed by
my hon. friend who sits behind me (Mr. Girouard), I must
say I totally dissent from it. I do not think that the accept-
ance of the office without a salary was inconsistent with the
terms of that Act, or that the commission was therefore void,
nor do I agree with the opinion of my hon. friend from Both-
well, that the appointment to the office without a salary is an
alteration of the character of it. Tho office is the same,
whether a salary is attached to it or not. There was no obliga-
tion on the Government to fix a salary, but if noue had been
fixed, it might be argued that, at some future time, an
arrangement would be made to pay the High Commissioner,
or he might be entitled to be paid on what we lawyers call a
quantum meruit. But here a proposition was made by the Min-
ister of Railways that he would accept the office without a
salary as attached to that office, and that was the beginning,
apparently, as far as the documents before Parliament show,
of the transaction that led to lis appointment to this position.
Well, from the first, there was no salary, quoad Sir Charles
Tupper, attached to that office. He said, I will discharge
the duties without the salary. The Government said on that
condition we will appoint you High Commissioner; and he
was appointed on that condition, in accordance witlh the
terms of the Act, because I do not read the Act as making
it compulsory to attach any salary whatever. Then, my
hon. friend from Bothwell has argued that a member of
the Government might equally well accept the office of
Lieutenant.Governor of a Province, or a Judgeship, or any-
thing of the kind ; but surely lie must see the inconsistency
between the position of a member of the Government,
a member of the Privy Council, and one of those
offices lie has mentioned. But between the position of a
member of the Privy Council, a member of the Government,
and the position of High Commissioner, temporarily dis-
charging the duties of that office in England, there is no in-
consistency. Sir Charles Tupper could perfectly well dis-
charge the duties of both offices, and hold them both, and
when in England could act as High Commissioner, and
when bere could act as Minister of Railways, as he as done.
I think, therefore, as far as I can form an opinion on the
Statute, that really this Act is not necessary; but, if there
be a doubt about it-and, if my hon. friends are se clear on
the subject, we may assume that there is a doubt about
it-this is a case in which the doubt ought to be re-
moved, and, therefore this legislation is proper,
is reasonable, and is fair. Moreover, we are follow-
ing in the footsteps of the hon. gentlemen opposite, but
very far behind them. Where they whitewashod by
hundreds, we are only whitewashing by one. We are deal-
ing with a special case, and a meritorious case, a case
deserving to be disposed of by Parliament and to have any
doubt which may exist removed. For that reason, I have
no hesitation in supporting the second reading of the Bill,
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and when the matter comes before the Committee on Pri-
vileges and Elections, my Ion. friends will have an oppor-
tunity of repeating their arguments; but, if they do repeat
them, they can only show that there is a doubt, and if they
show that there is a doubt, they show the nooessity for this
legislation.

Mr. MACKENZIE. My hon. friend has misrepresented
the Act of 1877-

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). I read it.
Mr. MACKENZIE-very materially. If Sir Charles

Tupper, for instance, says that ho unwittingly violated the
law, and wants indemnity for it, I am willing te vote that
indemnity, but I am asked, besides doing that, to seat him
as a member afresh. We are unudertaking to elect him to
Parliament, as well as to indemnify him. The Act to which
the hon. gentleman alludes, for which I was responsible,
having brought it in and carriel it through the IIouse, did
not ensure the seats to any of the parties who might have
rendered themselves liable to the penalty. It simply removed
the penalty from those who unwittingly got thomselves
placed in a wrong position. There i, theroreno analogy
whatever botween the two cases, and he must have seen
that perfectly well, though le endeavoured to raise
a dust te cover his own retreat. Why is this
Act brought in at all ? Notice was given of an
intention to amend the Act before the case was
discussed in the House at all, showing the Ministry were
perfectly conscious that Sir Charles Tupper was not en.
titled to sit after having accepted that office. I was some-
what surprised to hear the argument of the member
for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard), but, of course, the
logical result of his argument is, that he will vote against
the Bill, because he lias stated frankly that lis opinion is
that there was no power to make the appointment, and
that, if made, it was illegal; and to be illegal is of course to
to be unlawful, and therefore, there is no necessity for the
Bill, and, of course, le will vote against it. I did not har
him say that he will vote against it, but the logical se-
quence of his argument fs that he will. If the Ion. member
for Victoria only desires an indemnity for au unwitting
violation of the law, I am willing to vote for it, but I am
not willing to accept the responsibility of olecting a member
to this House.

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). The word "lunwittingly"
is not in the Act, and I read the very words of it, se Ido
not think I can be accused of throwing dust or attempting
to mislead.

Mr. MACKENZIE. The Ion. gentleman knows perfectly
well that that Act did not confirm the seat to anyone. It
left that quite open, and nothing can show more clearly
than the fact that one of my colleagues, being interested in
a company that had a contract, went to the electors and
lost lis seat. Let the hon. member for Cumberland follow
the same practice.

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). He would not lose lis seat.
Mr. MACKENZIE. Let Ministers and my hon. friend

for Victoria pass a similar Bill to what was passed in 1877,
and they will sec where Sir Charles Tupper lands, in the
same manner as was seen in 1877. The Ion. gentleman has
endeavoured to raise a cloud of dust, and lie is entirely
wrong, and las either misapprehended the Act to which ho
alludes, or bas misinterpreted it to suit his own argument.

Mr. BEATY. The question before the House is un.
doubtedly one of great importance, in connection with the
libertiesof the people and their reprosentation in Parliament.
I do not expect to place the matter in any specially new light
in view of the observations which have already been made
on both sides of the House, but I would restate the facts, as
I understand them, in connection with this matter. The
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Minister of Railways was appointed under the Act of 1880,
authorizing. the appointment of a High Commissioner in
England for certain purposes. Ile was appointed to do the
duties which appertain to that office, as stated in the Statu te,
without salary. That is the first feature connected with this
transaction. He performed those duties, and he also received
in conection with that office, as·I understand it, his expenses,
approximating to $5,000-as expenses and not as salary, not
as wages connected with the office, nor as profit. Now I think
it as been conceded pretty freely, although it bas just now been
denied from the Opposition, that the spirit of the Act bas not
been violated in connection with this transaction. The inten-
tion of the Act was that members of Parliament should not
be under the influence of the Administration of the day, by
reason of offices being given to thern with which a profit
might be associated. Now, we have already seen, as a
matter of fact, not only from the Patent which has been read
to the House, but from the Publie Accounts, that the hon.
Minister did not receive any salary, or wage, or allowance,
or profit whatever; that whatever he did receive was in the
way of payment of lis expenses of living in England during
the period Ife was there. Now, that being the case, I submit,
as a matter of law, that not only lias the spirit of the Act -not
been violated, but the mischief intended to be prevented has
not been committed; and we have in the very words of tho
Act itself a provision sufficiently clear, I think, to show that
the Minister of Raitways, in accepting this office, did not
come within the Act at all. Now, if the Minister did
not come within the words or the letter of the Act, and did
not violate the spirit of the Act, then certainly his seat has
not been vacated. I suppose it will not bo denied by any
hon. member of this House, that before this Act was passed
the Minister might have accepted this office. Now, under
the Act itself, did h e by accepting the office of High Com.
missioner, in fact violate it? Now, I submit the very words
of the Act show that lie did not, and if the House will per-
mit me, I wili read the words of the Act of 1878:

"1. Except as hereinafter specially provided-
(a.) No person accepting or holding ny office, commission or em-

p1oyment, permanent or temporary, in the service of the Government of
anada, at the nomination of the Grown, or at the nomination of any

of the officers of the Government of Canada, to which any salary, fee,
wagea,allowance or emolument, or profit of any kind is attached;
* * shall be eligible as a member of the House of Commons ot
Canada, nor shall he sit or vote therein ; * * *

" 2. Provided, that nothing in this section shall render ineligible, as
aforesald, any person holding any of the following offices, that is to say:"
Presidets ofthe Council, Minister Cf Finance, &C..
" Any, person: " holding office like the Minister of Rail-
ways is not ineligible-those are the words of the Statute.
The Minister of Railways, the President of the Privy Coun.
cil, or any other Minister is not ineligible by tho words of
this Statute. They come within the exception. The
Minister of Railways may accept or hold any office to
which the- first section has reference. Tbose are the words
of the Statut, and I particularly point out, the fact that
the second section comes in and especially protects
all such persons. Now, I submit, that the letter
of the Statute,,as well as the spirit of it, have notr
been frustrated in this matter, have not been violated by
reason of taking this office without a salary. But I should
judgethat the Crown prerogative would be sufficient to ap.
pont a person to such an office to do such services, without
an ActofParliament. But there is an important feature in
eonnection with this matter that has been strongly pressedt
upon the attention of the House by various hon. gentlemen,
and though the hon. gentleman for North Victoria (Mr.
Cameron) bas alluded to it, it seems to me that sufficient
attention bas not. been given to it; and that ariseýs
from the words of the Act of 1880, authorizing the appoint-
ment of a resident Agent, or High Commissioner. It has
been contended by hon. gentlemen opposite that there is a
salary attached to this office which the patent granted by d
tlhe Crowi cannot detach. Il think that is the meaning of

31. BIATl.

their contention, that there is a salary attached te this
office by reason of the words of the Act of 1880, which the
grant from the Crown cannot take away. The fact is stated
that it is" without salary," but, nevertheless, because by the
Act a salary is claimed to be attached to the office, it is argued
the salary must continue. Now, I submit there is no salary
attached to this office, unless the Government who appoints
the High Commissioner attaches it. Unless the Govern-
ment in the Patent gives him the right which this Act
authorizes them to give, if they withhold that salary thon
there is no salary attached. If they take the salary away,
the salary is not there; therefore, the argument has 1o

force. The Act expresbly states that the High Commis-
sioner shall receive a salary of not more than $10,000.
le nay receive $1; the Administration may give him
$1, $10, $100, 01,000, but they cannot give him $10,001.
Tihey may give him no salary ; they can give him $1
or they can give him $10,000; but if they give him any sum
within the limit, then the Act authorises it to be se, and then
by the grant to the High Commissioner, the salary is
attached, and whatever force there mav be in the position
of a Minister accepting Ibe office with~the salary attached
under these circumstances, it would apply in such cases.
But te my mind that is not the real difficulty. The difficulty
as I understand it, is the payment of these expen ses, the
payment of that sum of nearly $5,000. That, it seems to
me, is the real gist of the matter. Now, I will read, 'with
the consent of the louse, a few passages from Todd's Par-
liamentary Government in England, vol. 2, page 260,
London edition of 18S9 :

" l regard to the first of these principles, it should ibe observed that
'his Statute is invariably construed very strictly.

" Thus, the acceptan ce of an office from the Crown, accompanied by a
formal renun ciation of any ealary, fee or emolument in connection there.
with, does not diFqualify."
Does not that exactly meet the case we have in hand ?

Mr. MACKENZIE. From what book are you reaiding?

Mr.BEATY. From "Todd's Parliamentary Government
in England," at page 260. Thus I read:

" Thus, the acceptance of an office from the Crown, accompanied by
a formal renunciation of any salary, fee or emolument in connection
therewith, does not disqualify.'

" Acceptance " here is italicised te show the importance of
the word. Th e party recciving and accepting office must
accept it in ct, formally and with the salary attached; ho
must accept it, not renouncing the salary which is attached
te the office, but he must accept it with the salary attached;-
and when a person las accepted office with salary attachod,
there can be no doubt that the operation of the Statute shows
that such person is disqualified. But it must have been ac-
cepted. In the case afterwards referred te, Mr. Pryme accepted
the position of Commissioner of Bankruptcy, te which fees
were attached. le was appointed, the commission was
issued, he accepted the position and held it three months,
but he never took any fees and never performed any service.
The matter was brought before the Imperial Parliament
and discussed very elaborately, and the result was that the
whole House, after hearing i e discussion and the opinions
of the law officers of the Crown, dropped the matter and
said it did not come within the Statuto. That was a case
precisely lke this one. le accepted office without fees;
the fees were not payable until the work was done; he
never did any work; hence, having done no work, though
he had accepted the office, and the commission had been
issued, be was not entitled te any fees, and he was not dia-
qualified because ho did not reeceive any profit. That is the
wholo gist of the matter. I read the brief note of that case:

" But where the remuneration is by fees and not by salary, and the
disqualifying office was retinquished before the performance .of any
dunes, or the re cPt of any fee-thdugb heId for a period a three
nontha-it was noý considered to vacate the seat.
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"Xoreover, it has not been the practice to consider the c asual

employment of members of the House of Commons upon Royal Commis-
sions, or on special service, etc.-waich are not regular 'offices,'and to
which no stated salary is attached-as coming within the disqialifying
operation of the Statute; even when remuneration is received for sach
services."

Even when remuneration is received for such a casual ser-
vice, it did not come within the disqualifying operation of
the Act. But to corne more particularly to the point which
I said I deemed the most important issue in this question-
that is the receipt of the exponses. Lot me turn to this
work again, and see what the writer says in regard to
members of Parliament and Ministers of the Crown becom-
ing Commissioners under the Statute, by Royal appointment
or otherwise. The author says, at page 3f0:

"The persons appointed to serve on Royal or Statutory Commissions
are selected without reference to their political opinions as suppoi ters
or opponents ef the existing Ad3ninistration, and generally en account of
their familiarity with the suoject-natter of the proposed investigation,
or because they possess special qualifcations for the task. Sometimes,
at the discretion of Government, members of one or both branches of t be
Legisiature are appointed upon important public commnissions, not
merely because of their personal fitaiess, but also for the purpose of
obtaining a direct representation of the commission in Paliament

If i is the case that members of Parliament may be ap.-
pointede as members of Royal Commissions or Statutory
Commissions in England, as is clearly stated, why cannot
the Minister of Railways holi this commission, which lias no
salary attached to it ? In a note, the writer says :

SOn March 26, 1868, two members of the House of Commons declined
to vote on a question before th House, because it was about to be
consid red by a Royal Commissinontpon which they ha d been appoin te.

S Thus, Lord Stanley ad Mr. Spencer Walpole having been appointed
(by the Rssell Administration) members of a Royal Commission',
consisting of tweive persons, to enquire uito officia oa'ths, and report
whether any such could be dispensed with or altered, upon their taking
office under ari Derby, in July 1866, a new commission was forthwith
issued, substituting other persons in their places on this Commission-
Again, the chos lnquiry Commission, appointed un 1864, included
Lord BTauley and Sr 8tafford norWhcote. When these gentle:nen
entered Eari Derby's Ministry t ey remained upou the yCommission, but
abstained from signing the report, fhich was presented in December
1867, as they stated, ' partly on the ground that officiai duties have
prevented us from attending the later meetings of the Commission, or
studying with sufficient care the evidence prduced; partly, also,
because, as members of tii Executive, we think is better to reserve our
opinnon the points a issue until th time comres when action can be

We come t another ilustration on the matlter. The writer

" Thus, in 1859, Generai Peel, Secretary of State for War, and Lord
Stanley, President of te India Board, were placed on a Commlision to
enquire into the organization of the Indian Army ; and in the same year
the Preuident of the Council (Marquess of Siisbury) being a Colonel of
Militia, was appointed on the Commission on tie organization, etc., of
the afiliga. In 1868, Lord Chatncellor Cairus wss a memb:r ol the
commission to consider tle state ofnthe Neutality Laws.

Thus, the Royal Commission appoited in 1811, and which is still in
existence, to enquire into the Decoration of the new leouses o Parina-
ment, ard generally into the promotion and encouragement of the Fine
Arts in the United Kingdom, has included actual as well as former
Prime Ministers, with other leading statermen."
I take it that these cases and instsonces sbow that member
of Parliament may be appointe ioyal Comnissioners ndo
Sttutory Commissioners for varios purposes, and yet obe
not disqualified under the English Act, even where such office
with profit is accepted ; and honce, in the case in hand, iti
does not disquIify either. But there is another point stilt,
tmat in reference to the expenses. I find, on page 35 of i
tis work :a

"All the etpenses attending a Royal Co:nission are defrayed by the
Treasury, eut of moneys ann ual y voted by Parliament for su ch purposes.
Put i is notl usuai for Commissiuers te ncar any extraordinary expen-

1iture itîthut thepevces saninsot theniefie , byo hot m e

91 liatn onlad na a &ly be r eered to th eTreasnr."b hmte

A! so Qn page 352:
SThe services of parons appointed as members of a Royal Commis-

wo argoeiaral renred gratutonsyi athough compenstin s
nuonars aile foare dther utothe hfndur." notherposue

TiOuurY, out of Sonri eys wnai iy vot b palimnf u el." 'oes

These clauses indicate that in oases of this kind, members of
Parliament and Ministers have their expenses puid,> and
the offices are not considered to be offices with profit. And
that is the point which I wish to impress upon the Hane
most particularly, as it seems to me to contain the gist of
the whole matter. If, for instance, the Minister of
Railways had gone to England and donc this service,
and returned, and had received no money from any
Government source, it could hardly be ocontended, with
any show of reason or common sense, that the
acceptance of the office under those ciroumstanoes wouki
be a disqualifying act within the Statute of 1878.
The actual expenses incurred are defrayed out of the public
fands. These cases show beyond any doubt that when er-
sons are appointed on Royal Commissions, or Statutory -Crn.
missions, they receive their expenses, whether they be mem-
bers of Parliament or Ministers of the Crown; and this cir.
cumstance does not disqualify them in any sense whatever,
within the meaning of the English Act, which reads that
the acceptance of "an office with a profit," or the Actof 1878
which practically and substantially means the same thing,
because the last words of the clause clearly show that that
was the object and the intent and the purpose of the Act.
The only word which can have any force whatever in con-
nection with the idea that expenses are associated with the
office, is the word "allowance." Now, what does that word,
placed in that particular position mean, if not the
same idea which is conveyed by the words im.
mediately preceding and immediately sncceeding-
the woT ds ''"salary, fees, wages, and profit of any
kind." Does it not mean simply that it must be in the
nature of a salary or a fee; that it must, in fact, produce a
profit to the person receiving it, else it does not bring the
peson witbin the disqualifying clause. I am not so familiar,
except by means of books, with the history of the country
for the last twenty years as to say, with certanty, how many
of our Ministers of the Crown have gone on expeditions or
enterprises of this character, but I believe there have been
some instances. There is, for instance, the case of the
Hon. Mr. Macdougall, who, if I am correctly informed, was
appointed in 1865, when he was Secretary of State, a Con-
missioner, duly accredited with power to deal with foreign
Governments, and with our own West India Islands for ti
purpose of ading trade and commerce between Canada;and
those islands, I am told that h. went there, and that his
expenses were paid in con-nection with that service, butåt
was never contended by anybody that by roason of hie
taking that office and receiving his expenae in nor-
nection with that service, his seat as a member of
the lonse was vacated. And, if I recollect correctly,1Jbe
leader of the late Government, the hon. member ,forRat
York, went toingland and France, aocompanied, I believet
by the Agent-General- though on that point I am not quite
sure-when he was Prime Minister, and performed services
in connoction with immigration and other matters, matters
connected with different Departmonts of the Government
here, and not with the Department of which ho was thehead.
Tho hon. gentleman's expenses were also paid. Now, if the
rule is to be applied in this way, if it is claimed that when
Ministers are receiving their expenses upon expeditins
of this kind, they are receiving profits or allowancetî, then
these gentlemen should have been excluded from the House,
and the interpretation which the leader of the late Govern-
ment put on the Act, is not the correct interpret*tion. We
know that our Constitution bas been largely made »p 7hy
precedents of this character ; and it is the boast ef writer
and statesmen and parliamentarians of all classes that the
elasticity of our Constitution has been suoh that it lm
been able to expand or contract juist «sthe
emergency may require; that it furnishes the menus, sot
only of avoiding disruption, but of avoiding any -a0t whieh
would destroy the Constitution or the Government. 4Tha
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has been one of the boasts in connection with the English
Conatitution, and a most valuable feature of our Constitution
we consider it to be. That is the interpretation which has
been put on this Act of Parliament, or practically the same
Act, for the last twenty years or more, in this country, by
Ministers of both parties, by leading statesmen in England,
whose dicta in reference to matters of this kind, are re-
ceived as settling constitutional questions, wbose conduct in
connection with the determination of questions of this kind
are considered as giving the meaning to Acta of Parliament,
just as judicial decisions give meaning to Acts of Parliament
in the practical matters of life. These dicta, these expres
sions of opinion, these announcements by Ministers and
parliamentarians, give a settlement to the meaning of these
Acts, and decide the course which members of Parliament
may pursue in connection with similar transactions. Itake
it, Sir, that hon. gentlemen opposite will not go back on a
record of this character, a record which extends for a period
of thirty or forty years, during which Ministers have gone
everywhere, doing business of every kind, within their own
Departments or out of them, and always received their ex-
penses. During all this time no person ever doubted the
propriety or reasonableness of their conduct, and certainly
no person ever contended that they were violating the Inde-
pendence of Parliament Act. The point contended for by

on. gentlemen opposite, that a salary was attached to the
office, is disposed of, I think, by the words of the Act in con-
nection with the commission. With regard to the question of
expenses, I think that the decisions which have just been cited
from this work, and whose correctness cannot be disputed,
settle that point beyond all question. We come back,
therefore, to the point whether the Bill should have a
second reading and go before the Committee. For my own
part, I consider that it is a wise and proper thing to pass
this Bill as a matter of precaution, to save the Minister
from that unnecessary annoyance which has already con-
menced in connection with this matter, by suing the hon.
gentleman, and otberwise prosecuting him in the courts.
I say it is necessary that the Governmennt who appointed
him, the party who supported that appointment, and the
country to which he rendered suclh excellent service, should
see that he is not annoyed or harassed by incidents of this
character, but that he should be fully protected against
them so far as it is in the power of this House to
protect him. While I see it quite unnecessary to pass the
Bill, except simply for the purpose of protecting the hon.
Minister from being harrassed, I think it is the proper
course to pursue, to save him from further difficulty, and
that as members of this House, following the precedents
which have been laid down, following the spirit of the Act,
and following, as I contend, the letter of the Act, w- should
pass this measure of protection. It is claimed that members of
Parliament may hae beon appointed to these offices, and
after that go back and be elect , and that thcy can take their
seats in this House after the election, though they have an
office with a salary attached. I do not think Lho AuL has such
a meaning. I claim that the meaning is, that persons holding
these offices are directly and expressly withdrawn from the
force of the first section of the Act, and are not rendered
ineligible, though they hold the office to which the first
section has reference. I submit, again, that the meaning Of
the words, when read together, clearly indicate what I have
stated. The words are:

" Except as hereinafter specially provided, no person accepting or
holding any office, commission or employment, &c.* * * Provided
that nothing in this section shall render ineligible, as aforesaid,any per-
son holding any of the following offices."
That is to say, including the office of Minister of Railways.
Holding what ? Rendering ineligible what? By taking
and holding any other offioe with a salary attached. That
is the meaning, and the clear meaning of the words. lon.
sentlemen may exercise their imaginations upon these

Mr. BaNTy.

words, and the force of the imagination of hon, gentlemen
opposite, as I have had occasion for the last two months to
know, is very extraordinary. As has been said before, they
drew upon their imagination for facts in a great many
instances. Their treatment of varions questions in this
House sueh as the National Policy, has illustrated that over
and over again, in an abundant manner. But reading this
Statute in its plain terms, I find that the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways doecs not corne within the first section, and not coming
there, is not ineligible to a seat in this House, though he
filled an office with a salary attached thereto. I therefore
think, under all the circumstances, that it is a waste of
words on the part of the Opposition to contend for the position
they take, and that this Bill should pass its second reading.

Mr. DAVIES. I shall not detain the fHouse at any length
on this question, which has been already argued at such
length by hon. gentlemen on both sides. But some views of
constitutional law have been taken by hon. gentlemen to-
night wbich I, for one, cannot allow to pass unanswered. I
must express my very great disappointment at the manner
in which the right hon. leader of the Government intro-
duced bis motion for the second reading of this Bill. When
the question was first raised, a week or two ago, by the hon.
leader of the Opposition, and when he made a speech in
which he showed or tried to show that the position he took
was a legal and constitutional position, that could not be
successfully assailed, the right bon. leader of the Govern-
ment apologized to the louse for not being able to answer
him, by stating that the matter had been sprung upon him
-which I thought was a fair explanation-and that he was
not ready at the moment to answer a very powerful consti-
tutional argument, in support of which were brought a large
array of constitutional authorities. But I did think that
when the hon. gentleman had an opportunity to think the
question over, and to examine the authorities, then
when he came down and asked the House to assent to
the second reading of this Bill, he would have been able to
back up his motion by a reference, if not to colonial
authorities, at least to English ones. But the hon. gentle-
man made his motion in perfect silence; and when he was
taunted with having done so, he gave the very best argument
which I suppose ho had in favour of the Bill, and that was
that there was a precedent for it in the case of Mr
Macdonald, of Nova Scotig, in 1868. That was the sole and
only argument which the h a gentleman advanced in this
House to-day for asking hon. members to give thoir assent
to a Bill which is as gross a violation of the independence
of Parliament and the rights of the people as anything
which lias ever been introduced into this Parliament since
it has been a Parliament. Now, before I discuss the case
which the hon. gentleman cites, I want to call attention to
the pocition taken by the hon. member for West Toronto
(Mr. Beaty), who has just resumed is seat. If I followed
his argument correctly, it amounted to this, that Ministers
of Crown do not come within the purview of the Indepen-
dence of Parliament Act at all.

Mr. BEATY. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIES. The hon. gentleman nods his assent; I am

glad I understood him correctly. Well, I will venture the
assertion that the hon.gentleman will not flnd another mem-
ber of this House to assent to that proposition. I will qualify
that, and say that the hon. gentleman will not find alawyer
in this fouse who will give his assent to that proposition. I
go further and say that ho will not find a Parliamentarian
of any standing who will assent to it. Such a proposition,
if assented te, would be the destruction of the Independence
of Parliament Act entirely. Does the hon. gentleman mean
to say that a Minister of the Crown, can hold other offices of
emolument-can be Lieutenant-Governors or Judges of the
land ?

Mr. BEATY. It is not my fault if that is the law.
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Mr. DAVIES. Well, if the hon. gentleman will put such which any salary is attached." There is by Statute, a salary

a strained and forced construction on an Act of Parliament, of some kind attached to the ofine of lligh Commissioner,
I am not surprised at all at the position he takes. I will not and therefore it is that kind of office the Legislature intend-
say that his position is ridiculous, for that would not be ed to provide against, any Minister or any member of Par.
respectful to him, but I think it is a position which he has liament accepting, and in accepting which the hon. gentle-
come to very hastily, and without reading the Act carefully man has vacated his seat. The hon. gentleman says: Do
at all. What does the Act say: you contend that if the Ministor travels in the discharge of

"No person accepting or holding any office, commission or employ- the duties of his Department and receives his travelling
ment, permanent or temporary, in the service of the Government of expenses, he thereby vacates his seat ? Certainly not,
Canada, at the nomination of the Crown, or at the nomination of any because a Minister in so doing is merely discharging theof the officers of the Government of Canada, to which any salary, fee .u.i. .
wages, allowance or emolument, or profit of any kind, is attached, shail duties of his office. If he goes to Torontto and hu his rail-
be eligible as a member of the House of Commons," way fare paid, it is the same thing as if on a wet day he
And then there is a proviso exempting certain officiais by took a cab to his office, and charged the cab hire to tho
name from that clause, viz.: the officiais who, by virtue of Department. If, in the discharge of the duties of his
their office, are members of the Government, and any other Department, he incurs necessary expenses,those expenses are

erson who may be appointed to any office which may be paid by the Government and do not vacate his seat. There
ereafter created, entitling him to be a Minister of the1is no analogy between this case and the case of

Crown. Theso are the only cases which the law removes from a Minister accepting a wholly distinct appointment
the sweeping enactment of the first section. The Act goes which involves the discharge of duties not Minis-
further. There was a possibility, I suppose, that some terial in their character, which are statutory in their
ingenious gentleman might suggest a mode of escape by character, to which the salary is by Statute at-
which a blow might be aimed at the Independence of Parlia- tached, and which, in the direct words of the Statute, dis-
ment. The draftsman, i suppose, was aware that a certain qualify him from holding his seat. Passing from the hon.
class exists, exists in this fouse and bas existed for a long gentleman to the hon. gentleman on the same side, who
time in Parliament, whose object is to weaken and under- immediate ly precoded him, the hon. member for Victoria
mme the Independence of Parliament Act; and the drafts- (Mr. Cameron), he argued strongly this was a case which
main, in addition to what I have read, went on to say:- should be referred to a Committee, and I listened with

"Provided the Minister of the Crown be elected while holding such astonishment to the hon. gentleman asking us to take that
office, and be not otherwise disqualified." course. He agreed that this was a most important Bill;
That is perfectly plain, and does not afford of a loop-hole for that vital principles were involved in it; that it would,
the hon. gentleman to escape through. shouldit pass, croate a precedent of tho most important

Mr. BEATY. Which office docs that proviso refer to- character for all time; and ho asks ua to adopt the second
an office des Whibed in tof first section or iso esecond reading, to accept the principle ýa hlie Bill, and then, after
section ? we have concedod the principle of the Bill, to refer the

details to a Committee. Why, the hon. gentleman knows
Mr. DAVIES. Any man can see that it refers to the well that we will give our case away if we vote for the

offices mentioned in the second section. I cannot make it second reading of the Bill; the hon. First Minister knows
any plainer to the hon. gentleman. Supposing a new office is well that when you pass the second reading of a Bill, the
created, which makes the holder a Minister of the Crown, principle of the Bill is passed upon and agreed to by the
in that case the person holding the new office shall not be ilouse.
disqualified, provided he i nototherwise disqualified. There
is the very case u point. The gentleman whose position we
are discussing here to-night, did not hold any one of the offices
mentioned in that section, but he came within the latter
part. He holds an office which entitles him to be a
Minister of the Crown. Now the only question is, is he
otherwise disqualified ? If the hon. gentleman is right in
Lis contention, he cannot be otherwise disaualified. Sec how
ridiculous the proposition is. He eau be a Judge, or a
Lieutenant-Governor. He cannot be otherwise disqualifled ;
still the Act says, in so many words, if he is otberwise dis-
qualified, he shall cease to be a member.

Mr. BEATI. If ho is mot otherwise disqualificI hy some
other Act, he is not declared disqualified by thi tirst sec-
tion.

Mr. DAVIES. The law does not say so. The hon. gentle-
man further argued that inasmuch as the hon. Minister of
Railways received a commission, in which commission it
was stated that he was to hold the office of High Commis.
sioner, without salary, he did not accept an office with a
salary attached. But the hon, gentleman will see that the
salary is attached to the office of Minister of Railways by
Statute, and to the office of High Commissioner by Statute.The Statute says: "The High Commissioner shal receive a
salary of not more than $10,000."? It does not matter
whether tho Government reduce it down to $500 or $5,
there is a salary attached to the office, and there-fore, it is, in the very words of the Statute, one of
those offices within the firt section of the Act, the
acceptance of which diequalified a man from sitting
il this House. "No person accepting any office to

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Not in all cases.
Mr. DAVIES. The hon. gentleman will not dissent from

that.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONA LD. I do dissent from it.
Mr. DAVIES. The principle of a measuro is assented to

when you adopt its second reading. If we adopt the second
reading of this Bill, we will assent to its principlo, and the
reforence to the Committee will be only to considor the
details. What is the necessity of referring this Bill aflter wo
have agreed to it? It is like locking the stable door after
the horse is stolen. We first assent to the principle and
th<n refer it to a Committee. The hon. gentleman said be
had one authority in support of this Bill, and that was the
Bill passed in 1877 by the Ministry of which the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Mackenzie) was the leader.
The hon. gentleman said ho disapproved of that Bill, that it
had been repudiated by his friends, that though it was a Bill
to whitewash, as ho termed it, a large number of the mem-
bers of this House, yet such was their high sense of
dignity, as members of this flouse, such the portonal
value they placed on the indepondencoe of Par-
liament, that they repudiated the Bill, that they
would have noue of it. The hon. member for Northumber-
land (Mr. Mitchell), he said, repudiated it. He dii not want
to come under its cover; he 'wanted to stand on his own
footing, on his own bottom; he did not want its saving
effect. I wonder that the hon. member for Northumber-
land sat silent when his views were so misrepresented. I
take up the ansard, and I find that, so far from his repu.
diating that Bill, that hon. gentleman oxpressed hie cordial
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approval of it. He said he was proud that the hon. member
for East York had introduced it; that he was glad to come
under its oporation, because he and a large number of others
had, or possibly might have been held to have had, unwit-
tingly offended against the strict terms of the Independence
of Parliament Act. I refer to the language that hon. gentle-
man used on that occasion, and you will sec, Mr. Speaker,
how utterly reckless the hon. member for Victoria was in
his facts. He should have verified his facts before he
ventured to make such an assertion in this louse. The hon.
member for Northumberland thon said:

" He apprved of the palicy, from whichever site of the House it
came, of taking measures whereby bon. members would be relieved
of responsibility for acts doue unintentionally and in ignorance of the
construction placed on the Independence of Parliament Act. He was
ready to go before a court of law, and he defied anyone to obtain a con-
viction against him for a violation of that Act. He was, therefore, per-
fectly free to express an independes t opinion, and that opinion was, that
a measure ehould be passed torelieve hon. members who had, through
inadvertance or ignorance, violated the Act, from charges brought
agaist them by social pirates who instituted the presecutions in order to
make money. A dozen members of this House had been served withwrita
of fr>m <500,000 to $1,000,000, and it was not right that they should
be made subject to annoyance, trouble and expense, and even danger,
during nine or twelve months, in consequence of a certain construction
having been placed on the Independence of Parliament Act. The feel-
ing of justice entertained by Parliamentand the -country would sanction
and ratify the proposed measure, He cared not for party, but he wished
for justice to be done."
So that the hon. member for Northumberland, instead of
repudiating the measure of the hon member for East York,
gladly hailed it as a measure of justice and relief which, ho
thought, it was proper and prudent should be introduced
and carried. I do not know that I need refer any more to
that measure of 1877, which has been cited once or twice by
hon. gentlemen opposite as a prece-lent in this case. It
bears no analogy whatevor; it is not stated bere that the
hon. member for Cumberland, acted unwittiugly or uoknow-
ingly, that lie slipped into this office by more error or
inadvertance and wanted to be relieved from the penalties.
If such a statement had been made, there would be no
feeling against granting the relief, as the hon. momber for
East York stated. Did he accept this office knowingly or
wilfully ?

An hon. MEMBER. Or maliciously ?
Mr. DAVIES. In my belief, ho accepted it with the in.

tention of not coming back to tako his seat. It was only
whon the railway poliey of the Government was changed and
they found it was nocessary to have him back, that tbey
brought him back-that Mr. Todd's opinion was obtained.
But, long before ho took bis seat in this House, long before
he violated the Act, long before Le iDcurred the penaltics
4be Government had been notified by the authority to
whom tbey applied, the late Librarian, that while there
migh ho b ome excuse for Sir Charies Tupper taking bis
seat in this House under the practice and precedents of
the English Parliament and the rules of that Parlia-
ment, ho could give no opinion, and would not give any
opinion, as to whether ho was not violating the Act of our
own Parliament, and therefore, ho took bis seat witbout
having obtained any opinion that ho was doing so constitu-
tionally or legally. lie knew, and do not hon. members see
from the very bilence of the hon. the First Minister himself,
that he knows and feels ihat the member for Cumberland
had acted illegally in taking his beat, and that it cannot
be defended ? Does any hon. member suppose that, with his
long experience and with his knowledge of constitutional
law, he would not have been ready to give some reason for
this Bill, if any reason could be given, when he introduced
it ? Do you think he would have moved it in solemn
silence; do you think after the able arguments which
were adduced by his opponent a week or two ago, showing
that the position taken by the member for Curaber-
land was totally illegal and indefonsible, that the First
Minister would have moved his Bill in silence, and

ir. Davyi.

would not have replied to those arguments if arguments
could have been adduced by him ? No; the hon. member
knows well that ho could not, and therefore ho discreetly and
adroitly adopted the other course and moved his Bill, as I
have said, in solemn silence. But, Mr. Speaker, further than
that, the Bill of 1877, which was cited as a precedent,
cannot be invoked by hon. membors oppo-ite, and why ?
Because they have been told, time and again, that if
they only went as far as the Bill of 1877, and relieved the
member for Cumberland from penalties, if they would state
that ho incurred those penalties unwittiogly and ignorantly,
both sides of the flouse would join in retieving him from
them. But they go further than that. They do not stop
there. Having acknowledged by their Bill that ho has lost
his seat, having acknowlodged that the seat was void 'and
empty, having acknowledged, in terms almost, that a writ
should go out, they come here and say: We will reoelect
you; we will not refer to the electois of Cumborland the
right to elect a successor, but we will elect you, and, in our
omnipotence, we will dolare you entitlcd to the seat. I am
afraid wo are establishing precedents which, in the fleur
future, perhaps, and certainly in the future, wili be found
to ho most pernicious. Last year you legislated an hon.
member out of his seat; this year you are legislating a
member into his seat. The hon. member smiles, but I
would like to be sitting in this House and hearing
him, if such a measure ha I been proposed by lis
opponents. How ho would have invoked Ihe spirit
of our Constitution, and the great necessities, in
this the initial stage of our constitutional history, of
starting upon fair and just and equitable linos, not laying
down precodents from a party standpoint alone, not laying
down precedents which can be ju.titied from a party stand
point al>nie, but precedonts whih arc broad and general in
their character, and based upon lw and justice and consti-
tutional usage. What are we doing bore? The hon. mermber
is not layirg down such a precedent. le is going further
than ever this Parliament has gone before. He is going
further, I venture to say, than the English Parliament ever
went. If -he is not, let him cite a precedent in support of
it. H1e is going futrther than~ any constitutional Parlianent
ever went, because ho is declaring that a mian whose
seat is racant shall ho elected to fill it without asking
the cloctors whether they arc saitisfied or not. Now, in
order that we may understand this Act of Parliament which
we are considering, this most important Act, correctly, let
me refer the hon. gentleman to the measure he introduoed
and passed in the year 1868 le referred to it himself. I
looked it up to sec if it was analagous or apropos to this, and
1 tind it is not, but on reading it over I find that the pre-
amblo recites what the hon. gentleman thon understood to
bu tbe meaning and spirit of these Independence of Parlia-
ment Acts. The hon. gentleman, at that time, found there
was a doubt as to whotier ail the Ministers had not violated
the law by a:cepting their offices without going biek to
their constituents, and thoy recite that, by the British
North America Act, the old laws of the several Provinces,
respocting persons holding offices of profit or emolument at
tho nomination of the Crown, applied to the election of
members to this House, and that certain gentlemen, namiing
them, had held such offices, and it was doubtful whether
they were disqualified or not. But what is the recital in the
prcanble:

" And whereas the said offices, although no salary or emolument was
attached to any of them at the timne of the acceptance thereof by the
persons aforesaid, respectively, or at the time of their said electioe, res-
pectively, ma yet, by reason of the expectation that salaries or emolu-
mente would e attached te them, be considered as offices of profit under
the Urown."'

Why, the hon. gentleman thon held, and declared in the
preamble to an Act of Parliament, that an office, not because
there was attached to it money, or profit or salary, but
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because there was reasonable expectation that some day
profit or salary might be attached to it, was within the
spirit if not within the letter of the Act. The hon.
gentleman recited, therefore. that statutory relief was
necessary. "l It is consistent," he says, " with the spirit
and jutent of the Act," that those parties should be
indemnified, and he went on and indemnified them. Now,
there is a case, a very strong case to my mind, because it
shows what were the views which the iathers of Confeder-
ation had as to the nocessity of Independence of Parliament
Acts, and as to the manner and spirit in which those Acts
should b construîod. He says, you must not construe an
Act of this kind as you would a common Statute, which
imposes a penalty for an offence, but you must see what is
the spirit of it, and ho says, although no salary was attached
ta these offices at the time, still there was an expectation
that a salary would be attached to them, and, therefore, it
comes wiLhin the spirit of the law, and we will pass legisla-
tion indemnifying them. He did; but how far did ho go?
The Act went on to refbr to the caso of Edward Mortimer
Macdonald, and said ho had been elected a member of the
ilouse of Commons for the county of Lunenburg; that,
after being elected a member, ho had accepted, frorn the
(overnment of the Province of Nova Seotii, Iho office of
Quecri's Printer, and ho was to bc in:lemnified in the same
way.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Well ?
Mr. DAVIES. That was not an office connected with the

Government of Canada at all. That was at the beginning
of Confederation, whon it was not clearly understood
whother such an offio would disqualify or not, and, thore.
fbre to remove doubtH, Mr. Macdonald was indemnified from
the penaltios.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, Still, ho keptjhis seat
under that clause.

Mr, DAVIES. Certainly, I have failod to see why any
,Act of Indemnity was necessary for Mr. Macdona d.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. That may bo, but the
Ilouse thought so and legislated him in.

Mr. DAVIES. The hon. gentleman thought, I suppose,
as a matter of precaution, it was botter to pa;s it, and ho
did pass it, but if itis a preccent, perhaps bo will show what
particular Statute or section that gentleman ofonded
against. He cannot do so. It was merely from abundance
of caution that was put in. How can that be cited as an
authority for the position taken to-day, that a Minister of
the Crown who has offended with his eyes open, who has
taken his seat after notice from the press of the country,
that ho would be prosecuted, wo has taken and held it
illegally, and bas introduced and promoted the most im-
portant Government measures of the Session-m what way
can that old precedent be cited as a precedent for this ?
There is no analogy between them; none whatever.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. What about Mr. Perry's
case ?

Mr. DAVIES. I will come to that, and I will show that
that will not help him out of the mire, in the slightest.
What was Mr. Perry's case ? It was a case when Prince,
Edward Island was entering Confederation. Mr. Perry had
been Speaker of the Island flouse of Assembly. Mr. Perry
had resigned to himself as such Speaker, and, being ad-
vised that there was some doubt whether ho could do so or
Dot, ho resigned to the Lieutenant-Governor, ho resigned to
the Colonial Soeretary, ho resigned to all the officiais in the
cOlony, I believe, and he went to bis election and was elected.
Alter ho was elected, the general dissolution took place.
31r. Perry again resigned, and to make matters doubly sure
he went back and was re elected by a larger majority. He
came before this Rouse, and what was the question ? As

my hon. friend from Bothwell bas mentioned, the eleetors
elected him with a knowledge of aIl these facts. He came
to the House and said: "l It is a doubtful legal point whether
I could resign the Speakership of the Local Assembly or
not, and I ask the House to renove that doubt." What did
the House do? The House roecited all the facts ; they
recited that ho had:

" Taken lu good faith, so far as it was possible for him to do, every
step in his power to divest himself of his position as a member of the
Legislative Assembly ; and that according to the spirit and intent of
the Act "-

Meaning the Act for the abolition of dual representation ho
was not disqualified from being a candidate. And it went
on to declare that ho was:

" Capable of being elected, and of sitting and voting in the Bouse of
Commons of Canada, notwithstanding any i-regularity in hie said
resignation as a member of the Legislative Assembly."
That is all the iouse did-notwithstanding any irregularity
in his original resignation, they deolared him capable of
being re-elected. But the facts connected with his resigar-
tion were all known to the electors. Be nover acoopted
office after he took bis seat in this louse. Thera was no
analogy between the two cases at ail, because the only
question in Mr. Perry's case was, whether ho had loally
rosigned a local office which he held in the Province before
he came hore at all, and while the Province was separate.
le was not accused of offending against the Independence
of Parliament Act.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Wasn't ho ?
Mr. DAVIES. No.
Sir JOHN A. M ACDONALD. Thon ho was, after that

Act was passod.
Mr. DAVIES. lIe was not accused of offending against

the Independence of Parliament Act; nor did ho think at the
time, nor do I think now, that the Act was necessary. It
was done as a matter of precaution, because ho was being
persecuted, as the hon. member for Northumberland stated,
by a lot of political pirates, who thought they would ruin
him with suits. But the hon. gentleman declared him tobe
capable of boing elected notwithstanding any irregularity
in his resignation.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIES. Wel, he was a qualified candidate. Ile

went beforo the people and they clected him, with ail the
knowledge as to the resignation. There was no vacancy
then. The hon. gentleman might declare bis seat to be
vacant; I will undertake to say that he would not have
done so, and I will undertake to say there is not a gentle-
man on either side of the House who would have voted for
such a harsh Bill. What is the hon. gentleman doing in
this Bill? He not only relieves from penalty, but ho
says that Sir Charles Tupper ought not, by reason
of bis accepting or holding the offle ot' High Commissioner,
to cease to be a momber of Parliament. But ho bad ceased
to be a member of Parliament. If the Bill has any object
at ail, he had ceased te be a membor of the House, and
therefore, the hon. member for Bothwell argues it is a doubt.
fui question whether you can maire him, by a mere vote, a
momber of the House-whether he must not be re-elected by
the people. Now, there is another point, and it is outside
the salary question. It bas always seomed to me very
clear, as a lawyer, that when Sir Charles Tu pper, as High
Commissioner, went to England, when that commission
authorizing him to discharge ail the duties and exercise all
the powers, to possess, and retain, and hold all the advan-
tages which attach to that position, and when he accepted
$5,000 of advantage, he clearly violated the first seclion of
this Act. Supposing ho accepted the office without salary,
the question is, did he corne within the meaning of the words
4'oes,wages, or allowances"? Now, when you come to con-
strue that section, you mnst consider its listory, and what do
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you fnd? Doyou find, as an hon. gentleman opposite contend. cause ail the lawyers on is side of the Hous have repu.
ed, that these words are all to be construed in the saie sense diatod bis argaments as untenab1 c. Tho hon. gentleman's
as a salary. Not at all. If you go back you will flnd thatposition is like the old trick of i' thimble and the pea.
when that section was first passed it said that no person Ono moment ho is ligh Çommi '1ic at another moment
accepting or holding any office or employment in the service ho is a member and linistor of IFLilways; one moment lie
of theOCrown to which an annual salary, or any fee, or wages, is bore, another moment ho is there. And the bon. member
or allowanoe in lieu of a salary, is attached, should bo for Jacques Cartier could nt find him at a11. iIe was
disqualified. Very well. We had, after a time, the scandainet ligh Commissiener beeause ho said there was ne
in this House of a gentleman being paid-I forget how many salary montioned in the commission; ho was not a member
thousand dollars -by an evasion of the Statute; ho was paid bocause lis seat was voided; and an effort is now being
monthly instead of yearly, and it was argued that ho did made to put hum back in his seat by virtue of an Act of
not come within the strict words of the Statute; and the Parliament. These are fot arguments which shonld eom.
Legislature, to prevent the repetition of such scandals, te moud themselves tc the sober sonse of the Iouse, and
prevent the moral sense of the community from being nlthough the Bil may ho carried, it wili establish a danger.
shocked by seeing mon who were believed to be ous precedent, a bad precedent, oas not based on justice,
independent retained by the Prime Minister at so and one which is in violation of the Statute law of the iand,
mucli a month, came in and declared that hereafter and which somo day or other, 1 far, ray risc up in judg.
no person accepting any office or employment, mont againat hon. gentlemen opposite.
whether it be permanent or whether it be temporary,
whether there be a salary attached to it or not-leaving out 1r.CHAPLEA.U. I enlyask the patience of the House
the words "in lieu of a salary," and adding the words "fee, a fow moments, to state the impression I receivod from the
wages, or allowance," these words being used distinctly as debate of to-day, as well as from tho debate of the other day,
opposed to salary; because in the original Act it reads, "in on the question now before the Rouse. I have beeu aston-
lieu ofsalary " showing that they meant the same thing. The ished, and I ar sure hou. members cf the Hanse have foît
words "in lieu " were left out, and they used bore -" any havedoe,n
fe, any salary, any wages, any allowance, or emolument or great efforts that have been made, at the great professional
any profit of any kind ;" and I challenge any hon. member talent that has been exercised on tho other side of the
to suggest, in the English language, any words which could bouse to prove -what? That the hon, gentleman bas doue
have covered the receipt of 85,000 in the way and manner in something which ho himselF said ho did noV do, and would
which Sir Charles Tupper has received it, botter than these net do; ta mako bini say yes when ho said ne; and by
words used in that section. But you nay argue that it isteclnicalitios, by bair-spiitting and by taking clauses of
not a salary; so yon may argue that it is not an allowance, the Statute and piacing one against tho other t<
or emolument; that it is not profit of any kind. Why, hc eay -whau? That an hon. member cf the flouse, and
took his coanmission with a clause iuiserted in it that ho was a momber cf the (*vornmont, had acceptod, according
to have ail the wivantages portaining to the office. Heta the tas cf tho Statute, au office of lucreof profit and
knew, the Government knew at the time, and the public gain Ie him, when it le well known, wheu it le perfoctly
knew. because it vas enacted in the Supply Bill, that accepted by every one, that the han. membor did net accept
the Hligh Commissionor was to get $4 000 or $1,000 a year. un office of gain; but that before aven the proposition was
He knew it was one of the advantage3 the commission was inade te hlm te take that office a'ud perfora the dutios fer
to give him, and h took it with bis eyes open, and ho took the country and the Government, the bon. gentleman said ho
the money too; therefore, he directly violated the Act. When wouldnetaccept au office cf lucre, profit or gain. WhyMr.
we turn up to see what the meaning of th3se words is, as Speakerwe bave been kept bore several bours-doing what?
given in the dictionaries, we fiud they mean "that which Discussing a clause lu an Act, aithough thewbole question is
is allowd for expenses of' maintenaneo." i think this $5,000 contained in a nutthell whon %ve camo Io discuss the prin.
was allowed fori that very )uIprpse, or " something conceded ciple of thc Aet. When wo came te the princpeet tho
as a compensation"-ae a compensation for bis expenditure, indepandene cf Parliament, we find it ie the acceptance cf
house rent, fuel, and other incidental expenses of that kind. some position cf gain and profit by an hon. monber, dcstroy-
Therofore, I say that when ho took that commission, withing bis independenco and disqualifying him Irom acting in
all the advantages attached to bis office, and when it was by an independent manner in tho flose-and eutside cf the
statute declared that one of the advantages was to receive influence cf the Orown. Have we net had 1V pred, and
$4,000 or $5,000 a year, ha directly and wilfully violatel,not have nuL bon. gentlemen admitted it, net oniy that the
the spirit alone, but the latter of the Act, beyond alilice, and duties cf the office, were performed without
doubt or peradventure; and you cannât, by twisting the Act saiary, but that thc Order in Council which was passcd pr'-
or the meaning of the word salary, get around the fact that vided that the law should net bcevaded, but cumplied with;
ho receives as part of bis perquisites, as part of the advan- that the spirit wbich must pervade the action cf the G-
tages of his office, as an advantage that was allowed by erument and the couduct ef hon. members*shculd ho main-
Statute to him-it being in the Bill of supplies passed every tained; and that this spirit cf the law sbouid net, any more
year-the sun of $5,000 as an allowance for bis expenses. Ithan the latter cf the law, ho put aside. The Order lu
do not think it is creditable for bon. gentleman to contend Council bas been regd, and I may be allowed te read a lino
that Sir Charles Tupper's services have been so meritorious cf it. Lt eays:
that this House is justified in violating the Independence of I"Aud whereas Sir Charles Tapper lis kindly consented te rroceed te
Parliament Act in his favour. Sir Charles Tupper stands inEagland, aud there to perform the duties of the office for the presat
no botter position as regards this Act than any other and without sslary."
hon. member of the House. If ho was seeking te ho e as fhe hon. gentleman whose integrity, whose loueur,
relieved from a penalty only, thon ho might plead, not only whose name, wbose faie, sheuid ho as dean te hon. members
that ho sinned in ignorance, but bis meritorious services. as tIe independencet this flouse, been properiy treated in
But when hoe is not pleading to ho relieved from penalties, this discusioniDriug thle diseusion, I wil net attri-
but is ple iding to be legislated into bis seat, it is not crodi- bute ite party feeling, for 1 am sure the question las beau
table to the lawyers of the House to use the argument that discussed lu this bouse in a nen-partizan manner, thougli1
this sbould be done bocause bis services are alleged to have do net knew whether the public willjudge of it in that
been meritorious as High Commissioner. I do not reply tolighV, but sncb le my opinion-I say if isvory oxtraordinary
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard), be-, that bon. gentlemen opposite have thuught more of the

casMnlth.awesDnhi id fIh Hue ae.eu
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technicalities of the law in preserving the independence of
Parliament, which bas not been threatened, and not des-
troyed by the act we are discussing, than they have thought
of the dignity of the fouse and of the duty of every hon.
member; on both sides, to try and preserve, before the world,
the honour, integrity, name and good fame of every one of our
colleagues. Where do all the Statutes and precedents which
have been quoted tend ? They all tend to show that, in some
instances, hon. members had unwittingly placed themselves
in a position where doubts existed as to whether they had
become disqualified ; all those precedents and Statutes
quoted showed that the parties in question had actually
done something which they did not intend to do bat which
had disqualified them, and an Act was passed either to in-
demnmfy them against penalties, or an Act was passed to
remove any doubt that might exist, in giving thom seats to
which they were entitled. In the present case, the House
has the uncontradicted evidence that the office accepted was
without profit or gain and that it was intentionally and
expressly declared that the duties of the office would be
performed gratuitously and pro bono publico. The argu-
ment used by hon. gentlemen opposite bas been this : You
cannot, by an Act, take away the privilege from the peo-
ple of 1Nova Scotia of electing any of their representatives
in the House of Commons. You cannot, by an Act, declafe
that a man is not a member of Parliament, and re.elect him.
This is very well for a popular argument to go before the
public. But the Acts quoted c>ver cases where doubts
existed, as in the case of Mr. Perry, as to whotber
gentlemen were duly members of the House or not, and in
that particular case, the Statuto doclared that he was a
member of the House. He was made a member of the
House by the Statute passed, not because the people did not
think he was really a member, but because it removed all
doubts on the subject. And this is the main feature of the
present Bill. The First Minister does not say: I affirm
that the hon. gentleman is guilty, that he is not a member
of this House; I admit he bas lost his seat, but I want
Parliament to declare, at my dictation, that lie is elected by
this Parliamont as a member of it. The right lion. gentle-
inca bas never thought of it-no man of common sonse
would ever think of euch a proposition. But the right hon.
gentleman says in his BIl: " Whereas, such an office bas
been held and such duties have been performed by a mem-
ber of this House, who was also a member of the Govern-
ment, and whereas, those duties have been performed
without any salary, or profit, or gain to him, we propose
this Bill, not because we think that he is disqualitied, but to
renove ail doubts in theminds oftbose who might have doubts
-and I give crelit to hon. gentlemen opposite that, judging
by thoir arguments, they at least have doubts-I say that
by the express language of tha Bilt ho shall not bc disquali-
fied, he shail not be any more t Linted with the accusation,
he shall not be any more suspected of having been disquali-
tiol or of taving otfended against the Independence of Par-
iament Act." The bon. Minister oflailways has not been in
theposition to be unduly infiauenced by the Crown, and by pass-
ing this Act wo shall not cease to ctierish the privileges of
. rliamaent and shall not be suspectedl of being subject to
infliance of the Crown, light as i bat influence is in this.
c)utry. We must cherishithoso principles and libertios, but
W3 must not carry our jealousy of our rights to such a point
that it would be injarious to members of the House who, unier
such circumstances as those which surround tiis case, have
been performing duties of a high character, and who, in
ad vance, have declared that they would only perform them for
tie sake of thoir country, for the good of the Government,
and for the good of the people. lon. gentlemen have been
speaking of the 1,000 special expenses in the previons debate
on this subject, but I must give credit to the hon. member for
-Bothwell (A[r. Miflls), for having to-night lifted thediscussion
to a higlrer platform, and for not having taken into considera-

le

tion the fact of whether a few hundreds, or a few thousand
dollars, had been spent in personal expenses. Iput this
question to hon. gentlemen who have spoken of these per-
sonal expenditures: Suppose a member of the Government
should leave bere and go to England and perform the duty
of another officer who would have been appointed by the
Crown; supposing that in his travels,and not having a salary,
he is obliged to spend a few dollars out of his own pocket.
When he comes back ho is asked: Well, you have been
doing duty for the Governmont; have you been spendingany
money for travelling expenses ? Ho would reply: Yes; I
have disbursed so much. He is repaid the amount he has
disbursed; I would ask bon. gentlemen would that hon.
member be in any way, would lie be to the extent of a cent
or a dollar poorer or richor by his appointment when he
comes back to his duties as a Minister of the Crown in
Canada ? Has he had any profit, any lucre, when lie returns
to resume his duties ? I say thathe hasreceived no consider.
ation for his services, and that, pecuniarily, he is in the same
position that he was when lie left the seat of Government to
perform those duties. I have been reading to-day some pre-
cedentsfrom an old book written by Hatseil, from which we
can learn what was the origin of the Acts for the pro-
tection of the independence of members of Parliament.
They originated at a time when the Crown was misusing
the power of the Crown to corrupt mombers of Parliament,
either by giving offices or money, or decorations, or other
things of that kind. It was thon that these Acts began to
be inscribed in the Statutes of Parliament. We find that it
was considered that certain offiers in the army and navy,
ambassadors, and others, accepting offices of that kind, were
not considered as having violated the Independence of Par-
liament when they accepted these offices, with payments
from the Crowm attached, and that long before the Acts
exempting them from disqualification, were passed. And
why? It was because their services were required for
high public duties, or for the procuring of special informa-
tion for the general good of the community; and it was not
right to put thom on the same level as those who accepted
sinecures or offices of emolument for the purpose of obtain-
ing profit for themselves. These offices were exactly
similar to the duties per-formed by membors of tbe Gov-
ernment holding portfolios under the Crown. This old
writer says:

" It is not a question proper for me to discusi here, whers 'the ine
should be drawn with respect to the degree of influence which the
Ainisters of the Crown can safely be entrusted. The idea, on the one
band of excluaing from tbe tfouse of Commons every man who holds an
office in the Government of the country, and who, from that situation,
is the best qualified to give th ) best information relative to the Depart-
ment which he belongs to, is too absurd to be milntained for a
moment. "

A precedent is quoted to the effect that on the 18th and
19th of April, 1714, a question was moved, whether the
office of Commissaries, to treat with Commissaries
from France, was a new created office, within the meaning
of the Act of Sixth Queen Ann, and it passed in the nega.
tive. The office of Commissary was nearly the same in
title, and very much the same in its duties, as the office of
H1igh Commissioner, and it was decided that the holders of
that office were not excluded from their seats in Parlia-
ment. On the 17th of January, 1717, Lord Mid-leton,
Lord Chancellor of Ireland :

" Desires the sense of the flouse whether he is incapacited to oit, ln
respect to his being coatinned in a Commission for Ireland, w uich Com-
mission has been renewed since his election, bat it is an offie of no
profit. The House are of opinion that he is nut within the meaning of
the 8ixth of Anne, chap. seven, and he aceordingly came into the
House."
I might quote a number of other cases of a similar kind,
but I will not detain the House. It may be asked what
bave all those cases to do with our Act of Parlianent. But
1 say that when a pritciple of this kind is involved, we
should refer to what bas taken plaoe in other 9o0Mtrieo 1q
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which the same questions have arisen under similar circum-
stances. I say we must be guided by precedents in Eng-
land when the principle involved is the same. The
hon.,gentleman whio has just taken his seat was, I think,
rather indiscreet in his argument. I believe that nearly
aH the precedents he bas cited point to exactly tbe
sane conclusion to which I have arrived, on the Bill
now before the House. Who is exempted from that
disqualifying clause if we take the strict letter of the
law ? The members of the Cabinet are exempt. If I
wanted to go as far as my hon. friend opposite, I would
argue that Ministers are altogether exempted from the
clause which declares that office holders are ineligible to
hold seats in Parliament, not only the members of the Cabi-
net, but also any other member occupying an office which
may hereafter be created to be held by a member of the
Queen's Privy Council for Canada, and entitling him to be
a Minister of the Crown, are exempted. The hon. member
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) had argued that disqualifi-
cation is the holding of an office of emolument under the
Crown. It cannot be, since, according to the proposition of
the hon. gentleman, Ministers of the Crown are exempted
from the operation of the first clause.

sIoner, says that the Government may pay a salary,
provided it is not above $10,000; they may pay les;
they may pay nothing. And I say that a member Ot tbe
Administration cannot be regarded as in the same position
as a member of Parliament, so far as independ'ence or
the influence of the Crown is concerned. Ministers of the
Crown are in receipt of money from the Crown, and
are in a certain manner, under the ifnlonce of the Crown, if
influence it rny be called; but it is not undue in4nence,
because the position they occupy, and the high duties
they have to perform for the country, prevent
them from being suspected of being subject to any infience
except the lawful influence of their own constituents
and the honour and prestigeof the Crown and the country.
I challenge my hon. friends on the other side of the House
to contradict ne when I say that there is not a man in this
Parliament, on either side of the Rouse, wbo believes, for
a single moment, that the hon. Min ister of Railways accepted
the office with a view to any personal profit. In accepting
it, he acted acoording to the spirit of the Constitution nd
the privileges of this House. This question should not have
been discussed here but should have beep left for discussion
to the Committee of Privileges and Elections, and in
that view I saT the hon rentIeman was wronD, ina ainir

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. atthe second reuding of this Billwe would adopt
Mr. CHAPLEAU. The hon. member for West Durham theprinciple. That is the ordinary rule, but that is

my laugh, but ho must not carry my argument farther than ot tie case when on the second re&ling of tke Bih the pro-
it goes. I am only enlarging the proposition of the hon. moter announces that ho only puts the facts ef the oaeo
member for Queen's, and with him, I say that, taking the before the fouse in order that they may ho referred te a
strict letter of the law, those whose names are mon Commtteo, The case is laid befre the fouse frankly and
tioned in the second clause are exempted from the firt stquarely. AfLer the affirmation ef the legal position
clause, -they are eligible, and not disqualified, provided they assumed by the hon. Minister of Railways, and solely te
ai e not disqualified otherwise, from stting here as members provoko a vote of this.fouse, a doubt is exprffsod wIether
of the House. It cannot be argued that disqualification the fact mentioned in hs Bill1impliesuinfaction of tàe
means, in that case, the holding of an office as contemplated Jaw, and te solvo that doubt it is asked that iLho rcferred te
In the first section. 1No; there are other disqualifications. the proper Committee. In concluding my remgrks, J must
The Act for the election cf members says that a certain siy that I wish the ho n members onilc Other doein
elasBof' people cannâot bc elected members cf the louse. treating this question, had considered a littse more o 1j

A man who is net a BitiFh suljoct, a man under a certain dignity and the duty we swe to respect ad prot-ct the
ge, a Judge of the land, a ministor cf the church, cannot honour, the dignty and iteogrity of our colleagues in this
b. scieeted te this euse. I understand the hon. member bfouse. This should h our first thougt, and then we
for Queen"s doees net admit that bis proposition went fnrther: should think cf our privileges and indepenclence as members
thaCothfayo that Ministers of the Crown are only exempt of this Parliament.
froqr the disqualification unacted by the first clause cf t urt
Act quoad their Ministerial officep. flowever, I say that Mr. O'BRIEN. I rise with reat diffidonce tod say a word
the argument which was put forward by the hoii. mem ber on this question. After the a Blle way in wich it bas been
for West 'Toronto was net, after all, teba scornod, or set diswussed by those hon. gentlemen who may b eortsidered,
aide with ch contenpt as it wau. Whenever yen want from their legal attannIents, to o most competent te
t impose a oeavy penalty, you mat interpret your u giveanopinion oni I will net atte pt te make any

n t whe strictest and everest seneof the utter, as well as lengthy v'marks buty do net wish to give a vote withot a
the spirit of ihe law.d avery interpretatien f the law, few wo , d fiexplanation. 1 sha l vote for the second
favourableeo thi accuseI, muatne aceptcd with deference. reading of the Bishot becaure I believe the second clause
But, Sir, I do not support my argument in favour hs been at ail established by anything yet aid in the
of tye Bish upon ithntprersiou. My argument ltexupot Ioie, but becase I think we ewe it te the hon. Minister
a broader basis. i ay eat the spirit cf the law b of Railways t ensure tehlm the meet ample protection
net been contravnd by the action of the hon. Ministerh f against any iability ho may have incurrd, but which this
tailways. nayt batw the letter cf the law ha been con- Bih dclares ho nas net incurred. This, admit, is net a
plied with Torom with etat cre, ad by the Minister who logical proposition; it is bard te find anything logie
rec mendd thate Sir Chares Tupper ashouldh e appeointed about this masure, antineven those preparetot acept it in
to imte Egand and perforum the duties cfr igh Con- perfect faith nust cone te the Conclusion, that after this
mimoiert themprarily an wite ut salary and I say liuse, y its solexna vote, shal have declared the seat tco
that the G hoveormenut, mas t wel as the recipient cf thent vacant, we refor te a Commiteiehe question whether,
office, iad wel weighed befrehand what tay were after ail, the seat is vacant or not,ant Icainot con-
doig. They did n t want taot. against tb spor uf ceiv t any proposition more indoensible. I vote for thie
the raw, againat the prinpiple of the independence of Bilw because I behieve that a protection shoulti be
Pariaent;aend if we do nt want te orestrit the givn the Minister of Railways. In discussing this
question te the narrw, trifling aspect of a few dollars question, ne man appreciates more highly than i nt
paid for personal mpenes-and this aspect of the case hh service thi sion. gentleman ha rendu nti, whotier as
been abandoned toaniut-I sa it is net becaueso the statute pigh Commissioner or as Minister cf Rsilways; but hav-
bas said that the salaiy might eattacthe r ithe office, that ing carefOly ceusidoed the debtee, having studihtherdierson accepting othat office without salarh spirit of ceien p tiocnmo cidenibles I ar noi

quesionto he nrro, tiflig apec yof a w ollearsquestinno an preacite methighy thamn t

diqualifLed. The Act creating the offee of 1igh Commis. convinced that the second clauae of tis Bill is established,
-*r, J.4lIÂr,
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On that simple proposition, I should feel constrained to vote
against the second reading of the Bill, were that the only
question before the House ; and therefore, in giving the vote
1 intend to give, I wish it to be understood that I am not
supporting the proposition that the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways has not vacated his seat. Driven by some current
not understood, the ship of State has drifted intoe shoals and
quicksands, so far that the pilot finds that ho cannot avoid
Scylla on the one side and Charybdis on the other; he
therefore calls upon his crew to jump overboard, and
by main strength lift the vessel over the breakers
and land her safely in the harbour. But that, I
think, is an ignominious way of getting into a harbour.
If there is a doubt, there is a constitutional way of
solving it. The hon. Minister of Railways should have taken
the course of going to his constituents, and thon,
with a full knowledge of all the circumstances, those
whom he as hitherto represented would have sent him
back to Parliament with a larger majority than he had
before. I cannot conceal my conviction that that would
have been the proper course to pursue. Althongh I am a
young member of the House and have not the legai attain.
ments of many hon. gentlemen who have spoken, yet I
think on this question every man is bound to vote according
to his convictions of what is right, and not according
to what his party say he ought to do. This is not a question
Of policy, but a question of right or wrong, and I feel bound,
in giving the vote I intend to give, to state my convictions
with regard to one on the principles involved in this mea-
sure.

Mr. WELDON. This question, put as the hon. gentleman
from Muskoka has put it, is simply an Act of Indemnity for
an act which, the hon. Secretary of State says, has bean
committed unwittingly and unknowingly, not by the hon.
Minister of Railways, but by the Government themselves.
In that case, I think thore would be very little difficulty in
passing the Bill, for it would receive general acceptation at
the hands of the House. This Bill however involves three pro-
positions. The first is one which makes a radical change in
the Tndependence of Parliament Act and will involve serious
consequences; that section ought not to be referred to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections. If the Government
chooso to change thA Act providing for the Independonce of
Parliament, it is their duty, as responsible Mimisters of the
Crown, to bring down that mieasure to Parliament. So far
as my parliamentary experience goes, this is the first in-
stance of a Bill in which so grave a principle is involved,
bas been referred to a Committee. With regard to
the other portions of the Bill, iL bas been pointed
out that the second section declares th hon. member
for Cumberland shall contiane to be a member; and the thii;d
clause indemnifies him for what he las done. That is
practically how the Bill stands. By the first section, the
Government wish the Act to be amended, to make some
improvement in it so as to make parties eligible to the
louse; lhe second declares that section is unnecessary

because the hon. gentleman did not violate the Act; and
the third declares that if he did, he shall be indemnified.
The hon. Secretary of State contended that the Order in
Council was the agreement by which Sir Charles Tupper
accepted the office of fligh Commissioner, and that he ac-
cepted it without salary. That is practically to contend
that an Order in Council may override the law. But you
cannot override the law. We have had this week an Order
in Council doelared by the Supreme Court to be of no effect,
because it did not comply with the law. It must do
80. If the law declares that a salary is attached to
the office of Righ Commissioner, no Order in Council
Can alter the law. The hon. Secretary of State and
The Ihon. member for Toronto (Mr. Beaty) put forward
this proposition, that any Iinister of the Crown eau accept

any offce that is exempt from the opeatlon of th flhst
section, but without salary.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. That was the propositlon of the hon.
member for Queen's, P.E.I.

Mr. DAVIES. The hon, gentleman misunderstood me.
I said that a Minister of the Crown, as such, was exempted
from the provisions of the first section; that the Minister of
Railways, as Minister of Railways, we exempt from the
first section.

Mr. WELDON. As I anderstood my hon. friend from
Queen's, the acceptance of a speciflo office as a Minister of
the Crown by a member of the Privy Coun"il, was exetnted
from the operation of the tiret section. It was the han.
member for Toronto (Kr. Beaty) who said ho could hold
any other office while a Minister of the Crown. The logical
conclusion frorn that is that, asuming the contention of the
hon. member for Toronto is right, the hon. the Minister of
Railways can, while he holds that office, held also the offioe
of Commissioner and be a member of this Houe; but, if he
resigned as Ministor of Railways, e) instanti he would cease
to be a member of this House. But bon. gentlemen, in
arguing from that section, forget the last words of the
section. There are two provisions with regard to a Mini-
ter. First, when he accepts the office, he vacates hie seat.
He stands precisely in the same position as an officer
under the first section, but he has the right to be
elected again, if hie constituents will return him, and
to retain his seat and his office as a Minister of the Crown;
and also, provided that he is not otherwise disqualifled. It
has been put forward that perhaps that might mean that ho
might be an infant or an alien, but neither an infant or an
alien can hold office as a Minister of the Crown, and we
must look and see what were the other disqualifications. One
of these is that no Minister of the Crown should hold any
office under which he is disqualitied from holding a seat in
this louse. The firat section is general in its provisionh,
and declares that no person shall hold a seat in this Houe
who holds an office to which a salary, allowance, and so
forth, or profit of any kind is attachod. The second action
cuts that down by allowing membors of the Privy Counoil,
who are Ministors of the Crown, as such, to hold their seats,
unloss they are otherwise liisqualified ; that is, if they
came within the operation of the firt section in any other
way, the position of Minister of the Crown will not remove
that disqualification, and they are not entitled to hold a seat
in the House. That is the proposition. It is a question
under the statute, and the whole purview of this Bill is the
best evidenco to show that that Act has the meaning whieh
has been put forward by hon. members on this aide. In
order to construe an Act, we have to look to the Act which
it repeals in order to seo the mischief it was intended to
remedy, as put forward by the hon. member for North Vie-
toria (Mr. Cameron). What was the mischief ? The pre.
vious Act had the words, "salary or in lien of salary," and
upon that a case did occur which was held not to be within the
Act, and this Act was passed to make it salary or wages of any
kind. Now, there is another proposition I put forward. By the
Act of 1880, the High Commissioner is by law to receive a
salary. Then, by law, by that Aot, to that office a salary is
attached. No Order in Council can dispense with ihat.
Nothing but the Act of Parliament can remove that, and I
say that no format renunciation of that can do away with
the express directions and provisions of the Act. The hon.
member for Toronto (Mr. Beaty) read this from Todd's
"Parliamentary Government " :

" Thus, the acceptance of an office from the Crown, aeeompuned by a
formai renunciation of any salary, &c., does not disqi#iufy.
But read what follows:-

" The disqualificatiOu, however, attaos imuediateiy upon affpt-
ilg an ofice of profit ander the Statute, so that the sub went rWsa-
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tion of such office before the meeting of Parliament, and the refusal
to accept of any salary, involving the question of di. quahfication arising
out of the same, will not save the seat."

Now, we must see to what authority Mr. Todd refers. Any
lawyer who bas any experience will know that frequently,
when we refer to the authoritios upon which the propositions
in text books are put forward, we find that the propositions
are not borne out. We find that Mr. Todd refers, in the por-
tion read by the hon. member for Toronto, to Mr. Bathurst's
case in May's "Parliamentry Practice." On turning to
May, we find ho puts forward exactly the same language,
we find that this is, in fact, copied from May, and we find
that May refers to a passage in the life of Lord Sidmouth
as the authority upon which ho formulates that principle. In
turning up that book, we find it was not a question that was
brought before Parliament, it was not a solemn decision of
Parliament, but we find that in consequence of a difficulty
which occurred in Lord Sidmouth's Government, when he
could not get Mr. Robert Peel, afterwards Sir Robert Peel, to
accept offiee at that time, finding it was important that the
office should be filled ad interim by a mem ber of the Govern-
ment, he wrote to Mr. Bathurst asking him to accept the
ofice ad interim, and ho says:

"It is the opinion of Lord Liverpool and Lord Castlereagb, and 1 con-
fes it is mine, that the office of President of the Board t f Control should
be associated at present with that of some other person now a member
of the Government."

there is no question about that. A case occurred in 1840 or
1841, when Sir Edward Sugden was appointed Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland. Ie was at that time member for Ripon.
It was said ho had accepted the office of Lord Chancelior,
but ho took his seat in the House anl continued to vote.
Attention was calkd to it by Sir Thomas Wilde, who was a
member of the Hlouse, and a discussion took place. Sir Robert
Peel endeavoured to continue to Sir Edward his seat, that
the patent had not issued, and that it was necessary the patent
should issue before ho vacated his seat. There was great
doubt that the proposition put forward by him was correec,
and the generai feeling in the House of Commons was, that it
was a strained construction of the Act, that Sir Edward, after
accepting the office of Lord Chancellor of Ireland, had not
vacated his seat as member for Ripon. We find that principle
is laid down in several other cases which have been referred
to by the hon. member for Bothwell. Now, Mr. Speaker,
ail that is with regard to the second section, of which so
much has been said. I think the attention of the flouse bas
not been sufficiently called to the first section. It makes a
radical change in regard to the Act concorning the indepen-
dence. It reads as follows:-

"Provided further, that nothing in this section shall render ineligible
any person.holding any cifice, commission or employment of the nature
or description mentioned in sub-section (a) of this section, as a member
of the House ot Commons, or shahl disqualify him from sitting or voting
tberein, if by his comonission or other instrument oi appointment it is
declared or provided tLat he shall hold such office, commission or em-

The note a' foot of page says that, after much per- ployment witbout any salary, fes, wages, allowauces or emolument, or
suasion and suggesting various objections, wbich were other profit of any kind that may be attached thereto."

ait overruled, Mr. Bathurst consented to the arrange- That at once changes the position of every momber of this
ment, on the understanding that ho was not to receive House and evcry member cf the Government. According
any emolument. lie accepted the office on ilo 30h to tho argument of tho Secrotaryof State, and of the mem-
January, 1821, and it was not until the 5th February, ber for Toronto, any member can be appointed to any
18-12, that he was succeeded at the Board of Control office, and have his expenses paid, and still hold his seat in
by the right hon. Chas. Williams Wynn. That is the louse. It strikes me that the whDlo principle of tho
the only precedent cited, and the question was never Act is that whon membors become Miisiters of the Crown,
raised in Parliament, and his legal right was never when a change of Government takes place, the members
tested ; but, upon the fact that he did hold that office, who take office must go back to their constituents to
it is put forward as a principle, as if settled by som' see if they approve the course they have taken,
case, that a member can hold an office without profit. I That is the principle ; but if it is the case that
say that this cffice had a salary attached to it by the law of any Minister of the Croi n, without any exception, cau
1880, that it was int ended for the purpose of keeping up tako an office without salary and hold bis seat, not only
the dignity and importance of the office that it should have during one Session but during the whole Parliament, and
a salary, and the very case is in point which my hon. friend have a vote every year in the Estimates to reimburse his
from Jacques Cartier cited from the Jurist, the corporation expenses, then any member of this Hlouse, simply with a
of Liverpool against Wright, where an agreement entered c>mmission, may travel across the water, or go to any por.
Into between the Corporation and the Recorder, that ho tion of the world he pleases, and have ail his expenses borne
should be paid a salary instoad of fees, was held to be void .by the country. I ask hon. members opposite if they are
not that the appointment was void, but the agreement wa' propared to make that precedent. It is outside the case of
void. Among the grounds put forward were : first, that Sir Charles Tupper. It is with a principle that we are
there should be no bargain in respect of an office of trust dealing now. It seems to me that if the Government had
because a person accepting an office of trust can make no represented to this Parliament, before this Bill was brought
bargain in respect of that office; and, socondly, because the in, that under a mistaken view of the law, Sir Charles
law presumes that ail the focs are required for the purpose Tupperhad unintentionallyviolated the Act in accepting this
of enabling him te uphold the dignity ad perform the office, the Government might and should then have brought
duties of his office. So l this case, tho law did provide a u a Bill of Indemnity relieving him from penalty; but at
salariy to enable the High Commissioner te uphold the dig- the same time, to tack on to that Bill a whole general
nity and perform the duties of his office, and the Order in law with regard te this subject, is quite another thing.
Council, so far as regards that salary, was of no effect, not and we have got now, in accepting this Bill, to make the
to the extent my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier would radical change contained in the first section and to amcept
carry it out, but to the extent of these words being repug_ the two propositions of the hou. momber; first, thatalthough
nant to the meaning and intention of the Statute. Sir Charles Tupper has accepted the office, ho ias never
I will assume, it is true, that Sir Charles Tupper has taken ceased to be a member; and second, that he is not liable to
no salary; L will assume that the argument of the hon. penalties. This Bill is different from any other Bill ever
member for Queen's, in regard to the allowance, is not a brought forward. To tack this on to the Bill ii to strike at
sound one. Assuming that it was still an office of profit the whole principle of the independenco of Parliament,
and was created by Statute as an office of profit, the prin' both in the Act passed in 1867 and the Act of 1878.
ciple is that the acceptance of that office affects the seat, Mr. BRECKEN. My hon. colleague, in his argument, in-
according to the proposition I have read from Todd, follow. stanced tibe case of Mr. Perry, in Prince Edward lsland. Now,
ing the quotation made by tise bon, mmber for Toi onto, the great objection th at has been raised to this Bil is not se
(Mr. Beaty). Then the disqualification follows immediately' much that ià attempts to indemnify the Minister of Railways
on aécepting an office of profit under the statute. Now, -if he has violated the Independence of Parliament Act-

Mfr. W3LDON.
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as that it is legislating him into this House; that we are
discharging the functions ihat properly belong to the eleo-
tors of Cumberland. Now, with respect to the case of Mr.
Perry, I happened to be a member of the Government ut the
time, and the case, as I now recollect it, was this: There
was no provision in our Local Acts for a Speaker to resign.
Dual representation was not permissible. Mr. Perry went
to his constituency and was returned to this Parliament ut
the Dominion Election, in 1873. Before that timo, ho was
ineligible-there is no doubt about that. The question was
thoroughly looked into, and there was no doubt about the
question in that Province, and that opinion was backed up
by the action taken by this Parliament, when they thought
it nocessary to pass an Act of Indemnity. They actually
made him a member of Parliament by an Act of the
Daminion Parliament, because no one doubted that he was
ineligible ut the time. There was no provision in our
Island laws, by which the Speaker of the Local Legislature
c>uld resign : it is true that bis constituents elected him,
knowing that to be the fact. I suppose every man is
assumed to know the law, but practically, and in fact, it
was notknown. The question did not come up untit after
1r. Perry was electel, iftI remember aright. I was Attor-
ney-General of the Province at the time, and the question
was not brought to the attention of the public until after ho
was elocte I for this Parliament. At that time ho was
ine'igible; still, Parliament passed an Act to confirm him in
his seat. I am not going to say whether Parliament was
right or wrong. Dual representation was illegal, and they
might have looked upon that as a technical violation of the
law, but not a violation of its spirit, inasmuch as Mr. Perry
had resigned. I think my colleague is bardlv correct in
saying that Mr. Perry went all around the political compass
before resigning. I think he made an attempt to resign;
however, ho was not eligible. Now, Mr. Speaker, assuming
that there is a grave doubt in this case, all the analogy
I sec between this case and Mr. Perry's is, that
Mr. Perry was altogether ineligible under the law;
that there was a defect in the law under which Mr. Perry
was elected--a law which permitted dual representation.
What is the case in regard to the Minister of Railways ?
Will bon. gentlemen say, when they look at the spirit and
intention, thit it was a grosa and flagrant violation of the
rrinciples involvcd in the Independence of Parliament Act?
I say, no. If hon. gentlemen will look ut the matter in the
calm, impartial spirit recommended by thc Secretary of
State, they iwill come to the conclusion-I am assuming, for
argunent's sake, that the Act has been infringed-that if
there was an infringement it was a technical one. What is
the spirit and intention of the Independence of Parliament
Act ? It is to prevent the Cabinet of the day from using
undue and improper influence and inducements to lcad mem-
bers to sacrifice their independence, that members shall be
placed beyond the reach of temptation, and that the Gov-
ernment of the day shall be powerless to temptthem, either
by offets of office or distribution of patronage, to withdraw
from the allegiance to the party which they think it their
duty to support. But here is the Minister of Railways, a
member of the Cabinet himself, a prominent member, and
while we are not supposed to know what takes place in the
Cabinet Council, we are satisfied, from the prominent position
he occupies in the country and on the floor of Parliament,
that he is one of the members who largoly moulds the
Poliey of the Government. How can it, therefore, besaid
that the Minister has violaed the spirit of the Act, or that
the principyle established by the Act, for protecting hon.
mferbers from being unduly influenced, bas been in any
way infringed. If a doubt exi>ts, it id a lechnical one.
Hlow ws tihe appointment made ? Here is a Canadian
statesman offered the position of High Commissioner.
In the most -open manner possible he accepts one
Of the M mest pub:io positions in the giit of the Govern- à

mont, and he goes to England as High Commis
sioner to represent the Dominion. Can any lon. mem-
ber think that he was actuated by a desire that was
unpatriotic and discreditable to him as a publie man.
Whatever ho did, whether it was right or wrong, he did
openly and above board, and in such an open and publie
way that if the Independence of Parliament Act were in-
fringed, the Minister could not expect to avoid the matter
being brought up. It is a case quite different to that of a
member who takes a contract on the sly, for this was donc
mest openly. Thon hon gentlemen have raised a very nice
point, saying that the Act declares that the High Commis-
sioner is to receive a salary not exceeding $10,000 a year, and
that the commission undor the Great Seal which appointed
Sir Charles Tupper, sets forth that he accepts the office with-
out salary. It may be a very nice point whether taking the
appointment under such a commission, Sir Charles Tupper
could not afterwards claim the salary specified in the Act.
What was stated by the First Minister? He said the Minister
of Railways was in ill-health, and was going home to Eag.
land for a short time, and lis colleagues thereupon suggosted
that ho should fill this office for a time. When the hon. gentle-
man accepted the office on that suggestion, ho specially stated
that ho took it without salary. It is no argument, in con-
struing the Act, to allude to the very valuable Pervices
which that distinguished statesman has rendered to the
country. It is a reason, however, why the question should
be discussed solely on its merits, and no reflection be at-
tempted to be cast on that hon. gentleman, for I am sure
the duties which ho performed as High Commissionr-and
I read them this morni-ig in one of tho journals of the
day-wore very onerous, and saved the country an immensi
amount of money. I admit, as I have said, that this is no
argument in construing the Act; but we cannot forget the
case of Mr. Perry, who was ineligible to sit here and yet
who sat here in 1878, by virtue of an Act of the Diminion
Parliament, emanating from hon. gentlemen who then
held the reins of power. The present case may
be looked upon as a techincal violation of the
law. Assuming the Minister of Railways to have
been guilty of a technical violation of the law, the spirit of
the law bas not been encroached upon; there has beon no
attempt to interfere with tho indepondonce of Parliainont;
but tho hon. gentleman's course has boon above board and
rebuts the presumption of attempting to act in a manner
which the Act is intended to prevent. I think Parliament
will not be establishing a dangerous precedent in saying
that if a doubt exists that doubt sbould be removed. My
colleague (Mr. Davies) stated, and I was sorry to hear him
say it, that perhaps one reason why the Minister of Rai-
ways adopted this course was, because he did not
intend to come back and take his seat in Parliament.
What is the use of imputing such a motive, when an hon,
gentleman, whose constitution wa impaired, owing to the
great length of time he hud devoted himself to public duties,
went to England under snch circumstances,. Thore is
another point which I wish to mention. If this Act does
pass, I do not think that the most out-and-out opponent of
the measure will be able to impute to this side of the House,
or to the Conservative party, that they find it necessary to
legislate Sir Charles Tupper into Parliament. I admit that
that is no argument to apply to the consideration of
the Statute, but still it bas an important bearing upon
the motives which influence lon. gentlemen in voting for
the Bill. Sir Charles Tupper is a statesman who occupies
as p, ominent a position in Nova Seotia as the position occu.
pied in Ontario by the right hon. First Minister, by
the hon. gentleman who leads the Opposition, by the
late hon. George Brown, or by the hon. menmber for
East York (Mr. Mackenzie). lie represented that Pro-
vince for twenty-nine years, and he came here the sole
Conservative and advocate of Confederation front that
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Provinee, and he has reaped a reward that has fallen to the
lot of few publie men. Ho has seen his most able and de-
termined opponenta, year after year, sitting side by side
with him, and as I heard an hon. gentleman say a few
years ago, in alluding to his political career, if hoecommands
a large majority ho oves it to his great abilities as a states-.
man. tnder these circumstance, I say that no hon.
gentleman can say that we had any fear about the re-elec-
tion of Sir Charles Tupper, for the county of Cumberland.
Therefore, I say, that those hon. gentlemen who may think
proper to vote for this Bil, vote for it as hon. gentlemen
vote:i to mustain Mr. Porry in remaining in Parliament,
because there was a technical objection in the Act.

Motion agreed to on the following division: -

Meuieurs
Abbott,
AllisoE (Hant),
Amyot,

Bin( (oulanges),
Baker (VieLori&a
Beaty,
Belle

Beuoi,
Benson,
Bergmn,Blondeau,
BoU ,

Breoken,
Bryson,
BuroRi,
Cameron (Invernesi),
(jameron (Vi:!toria),

Carling,
Oton,
Chapleau,
(j:mon,
Cochrane,
Coilby,
Costigaa, .
Coughlin,
CO ursol,
Curran,
Outhbert,
Daly,
De'i ws on,

Dickinson),

Allen,
Allison (Lennox),
Armstrong,
Auger,
Bsrnieri
Bl&ke,
Bourassa,
Burpe. (Stunbnr),
Oameron (Haron),
Camaeron (Middlesex),
Campbell (Reafrew),
Cartwright,

casgra.in
Cha.rson,
1Davie,
Farbsak,
Fisher,

Dodd, MeLelan,
Degas, McNeiI,
Dund.a, Massue,
Farrow, Mitchell,
Perguson(Leeds&Gren. )Mofat,
Ferguson (Welland), O'Brien,
Foster, Orton,
Gagué, Paint,
Gigault, Patterson (Essex),
Girouard, Pinsonnealte,
Gordon, Reid,
Grandbois, Riopel,
Guillet, Robertson (Hamiilton),
Raggart, Robertson (Hasting!),
Hall, Ross,
Hay, Shakespeare,
Besson, ns,
Hickey, Snyth,
Hliliard, .stlairs,
Humez, Taylor,
Hurteau, Teoepe,
Jami.aon, Tupper (Pietou),
Ktu bach, Tyrwhitt,
KHvert, Valnn,
Kinney, Vanasse,
Landey (Kent), Wallice'(Albert),
Landry (Montmagny), Wallace (York),
Langevin, White (0ardwell),
Maedonald (Sir John), White (Elastings),
MoDonald(Oape Breton),White (Renfrew)
Mackintosh, Wigle,
Macmillan (Middlesex), Williams,

a(dVaulreii), %o (Brcvil)
McDougild, Wood (Westmoreland),
Mc(reevy, Woodworth.-105.

NAYS

Messieurs
Pleming,
Forbes,
Geoffrion,
Gilîmor,

Harley,
Holton,
lunes,
Irvine,
King,
Kirk,
Landerkin,
Laurer,
Lister,

Li ringatone,
MoOraney,
Mctntyre,
Mcleaac,
McMullen,

ills,
Malock,
Paterson (Brant),
Platit
Ray.
Rinfret,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Soriver,
Somerville (Brant),
Somerville (Bruce>.
Sutherland (Oxford),
Thompson,
Trow,
Vail,
Watson,
Weldon,
Wells,
Wlson.-56.

Bill read the second time.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved that the Bill be

referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
Motion agreed to on a division.

EASTERN EXTENSION RAILWAY.

Sir CH ARLES TUPPER moved that the IIouse resolve,
italf into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain pro.

Mr. Bazsx.a,

posed RIolation (page 825) to authorime the acquisition ar
the Dominios, from the Gee a ment ot Nova S otia, of the
Bastern Extension Railway f m New Glasgow to the Gut of
Canso, and the Steam Ferry in connection therewith, together
with the rights of t he said Province in the Truro and Pieton
Branch Railway. Hesaid: After having had thehonour ofoc-
cupying the attentionofthelHouse at its present stage for so
long a period, I shall trespass as briefy as possible on the
attention of the House in moving the resolution whieh I have
in my hand. I may say, Sir, that it will be in the recollection
of the Honse that several years ago, when the hon. member
for East York (Mr. Mackenzie) was leading the louse, the
policy of appropriating the Picton Branch of the Interool-
onial Railway, for the parpose of providing for the extension
of the railway system of Nova Scotia, was submitted to the
consideration of this House. On that occasion, Sir, I gave
that proposition my very hearty and cordial support, as I
believed it would be a measure which would be advantage-
ous to the country. It will be also recolleoted that the
Manager of the Intercolonial Railway, at that time, took very
strong exception to the proposal to transfer the Pictou Branch
-to cut it off from being part of the Intercolonial Rail-
way. Mr. Brydges, who is thoroughly acquainted with
the operation of the Intercolonial Railway, took the ground
that the Branch from Truro to Pictou was not only the
most profitable portion of the Intercolonial Railway, but
that it was, in fact, the only portion of that railway that
was profitable, and that yielded a net profit in return for
its operation. The objections to severing that portion of
the Intercolonial Railway from the Intercolonial system
was nrged also on other grounds than its being the moit
valuabli portion of the road. I must confess, Sir, that the
further experience in connection with the operation of the
In tercolonial ]Railway has proved the soundness of the view
which Mr. Brydges urged, as to the importance of its being
retained as a portion of the Intercolonial Railway system.
The Branch from Truro to Pictou involves the connection
between the large coal mining districts of Picton and the
city and harbour of Halifax; and from its important con-
nection with the transport of coal, and the coaling of
steamers at the port of Halifax, and the development of
the various industries which largely depend upon the coal
region, froin a variety of causes, it was found that it would
be attended with grout inconvenience and disadvantage,
and that, in fact, parting with it would, to a lu-go extent,
dislocate the railway system as it had ben carried on.
The Government, however, of which the hon. gentleman
was the leader, having put an Aet upon the Statute Bjok
under which the Pictou Branch was to become the property
of the parties who would extend the railway system in
Nova Seotia, that of course, required to be carried ont.
It was hoped, in the first instance, that it would not only
promote the construction of a railway from the town of
New Glasgow to the Gut of Canso, but an extension of the
railway system in the Island of Cape Breton. It was subse-
quently found that the best terms that could be obtained by
the Government of Nova Scotia to secure the extension of
the road to theGut ofCanso, involved not only the necessity
of taking over the Branch from Truro to Pictou, but of pay-
ing some $600,000 over and above the value of the Pictou
Branch. The louse is familiar with the difficulties that arose
between the contractors and the Government of Nova Scotia ;
and also with the facts of the transfer of the Picton Branch.
That was finally settled here, I think, by an Act of 1879,
which provided that the Branch would be handed over hien
the contractors had completed the line. That line has been
practically coiûploted from Glasgow to Pictou, and the ques-
tion came up as to its t ansfer. The Government acquired
the right to the Pictou Branch; negotiations ensued between
the Government of Nova Scotia and the Government here
in regard to that question; and looking to the difficulties
that the Goverument of Nova Scotia would encounter in
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operati&g a comparadvely ehorline of railway, looking to
thje ineDBased expenditure that wo"id be involved, looking
to the inecessity that wonld arise of increasing the rates
upon theae roads, and looking to the dislocation of trade
that was likely to result from the severence of the Branch,
from Truro to Pictou, from the Intercolonial Railway
system, it was finally agreed, between the present Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia and this Government, that we should
practically take the position of the Government of Nova
Scotia and pay the amount of money they were obliged to
pay to the contractors for the Eastern Extension, and that,
subject te the sanction of the Legislature of Nova Scotia
and this Parliament, this Government should retain the
Branch from Truro te Picton, and ahould acquire the Eastern
Extension Railway from New Glasgow to the Gut of Canso.
I may say that although in that particular I believe i[ enter-
tain a different view from that of a large portion of the
party with which I am connected in the Province of Nova
Scatia-I refer to that in connection with the administration
of local affair-I am of opinion that the arrangement that
has been arrived at is in the interest of the counties through
which this portion of railway runs. I believe this poicy is also
in the interest of the Province of Nova Seotia as well as of the
Dominion of Canada. I believe it will not involve any addi-
tional expenditure on the part of the Government of this
country. The portion of the Interoolonial Railway, between
Truro and Pictou, is the only portion that pays a consider-
able amount of net profit over and above the expenses of
operation ; and I think the result ofthis transaction will be
that we shall stand in quite as good a financial position at
the end of the year as we should if we had lest the Pictou
Branch. Regarding, also, the interests of the various indus-
tries of Nova Scotia, epecially the connection between the
coal mining interest of Nova Scotia and the harbour and city
of lalifai, I think it will be found that the policy pro-
pounded in this resolution is a policy not only in the
interest of Nova Scotia, but in the interest of Canada. Under
these circumstances, I do not think it is necessary to discuss
this question at any length, because I believe the policy
whieh the Government have adopted will meet with the
cordial approval of both sides of the House.

Mr. VAIL. I do not intend to oppose the passage of
these resolutions; but, as I ws a memberof the Government in
1877, when the Act was passed authorizing the Government
to transfer the Pictou Branch toany company that would con-
struct a road from New Glasgow to the Strait of Ganso, with
a steam ferry accross the Strait, I feel that I may be per-
milted te refer te a few circumstances which have occured
tsine that time, and which have led up to the legisiation
niow proposed. lu the first place, it must have been the
object of the Government in 1877, in making a transffer of
that property, that the property so transferred would result
iu a benefit to the company constructing the road: and 1
bold that if it had been intended to hamper the transfer in
any way, so as te make the rond valueless to the company,
aitec it became possessed of it, it would not be cai-rying
Out the object for which the Government intended the road
in the first place. The Act of 1877 net only contemplated
the transfer of the road after the construction of the line
from New Glagow to Canso, but it contemplated the trans-
'er Of the road after $400,000 had been expended upon its
construction if the Company demanded it ; and the object of
that was te further assist, if possible, the company, and te
enable them to complete the road. A company was formned
sorn afler the Act was passed; they commenced the con-
struction of lte road and went on with it until 1879; when
thero was some difficulty in carrying out the arrange-
mÛienlti. Either the work was net being done in a manner
Satisfactory te the Government, or there was some defect in
the tbarter, or -ome other difficulty, whioh resulted in a
cembinea arrangement and agreemne4 ibeing #utered ioeat

Ottawa, between the Dominion Government, tihe Local
Government, and the company. Under that agreement, the
road was net transferable until its covmpletion fron New-
Glasgow te the Straits of Canso, and itiwas provided that: & in
the event of the said two lines of railway and ferry becom-
ing the property of the Nova Scotia Government." The

Eastern Extension Railway should ba complete l by that
Government. Sub-section C of olause one of the agreement
reads:

(c) That in the event of the said two lines of railway and ferry becom-
ing the property of the Nova Seotia Government under the preceding sub-
clause before the said Eastern Extension Railway and ferry are completed,
eluipped and eFtablished, the said lat named railway and ferry shall,
with all reasanable despatch, be completed, equipped and established by
the Nova Sctia Government and the said twa lines and ferry shall be
thereater efficiently and continuously operated by the Nova Scotia
Government to the satisfaction of-the Governor General of the DowMiniçn
In Council, at a fair and reasonable tariff of charges whioh shall be made
and established by the Nova Scotia Government, su.bject to the approval
Qf the Goveremen t of the Dominion, and which abalà only be altered or
a&%nded with the assent and approval of the said last-aamd Govern-
ment."

It will be observed bere that this agreement espeoially
provides for the road falling into the hands et the Govern-
ment before it is completed, and that on the extension of the
road between New Glasgow te Canso, and its equipment,
the Local Government, having become the successors of the
company, shall be entitled te receive the Pictou Branch
upon certain conditions. Tjnder an arrangement au-becquent.
ly made with the company, the Nova Sootia Government
took the power te take over the road from the Company,
including all their rights and privileges i n the Pictou Branch,
before a certain day. Before the day named in that agree-
ment, the Governmuent of Nova Scotia, which was thon in
accord with the Dominion Govornment, was defeated at the
polls. A new Government came in; they took the necessary
steps, before the date named in the agreement, te take over
the road, and carry out the arrangements with the company.
After the Act was passed, two members of the Government
came te Ottawa. While here, as the papetrs show, they
had a conference with the hon. Minister of Railways, and
they were led te suppose, at that time, that no obstaeles
would be thrown in the way of a transfer of the road as
soon as the Local Government were in a position to recei-e
it. While the two members of Government were in Ottawa,
resolutions giving certain subsidies to railways in different
parts of the Dominion were under discussion in this Hopse,
and the question was put across the floor by tho leador of
the Opposition te tue Minister of IRailways, as to what
arrangements had been made in regard te the Piotou road,
aud what position it was in. On that occasion, the bon.
Minister of Railways used the following word, which maay
be found in the Hansard, page 13â2:

" The Committee are aware 4hat under the legielation which bas
already taken place, the Government of Canada agreed te hand over
the branch from Truro to Pictou, for the purpose of seouring the con.
struction of the line eastward. The Government of Nova Seutia, with
an additional subsidy, secured the construction of the ine of ralway to
the Strait of 1anso. Under the existing legislation, the whule ut stat
property is therefore the property of the Eastera Extension Company;
but the Government of Nova Scotia made a contract with that coin-
pany, which bound the company in case the Government, by a certain
time, paid them their actual expenditure, irrespective of the subsidy
which had been given to thrm, to hand over to the Government o Neva
scotia the whole property. The arbitration provided for in that con-
tract between the compeny, and the Government of Nova Scotia, is
now taking place. It is expected that in a few days the road from Truro
to the 3trait of Canso will be in possession of the Government of Nova
Scotia, and the Governmenit of Nova Seetia are anxious to utilize tbat
for the-parpose or securing tbe «temsion of the raiLWay*ystem to dyd-
sey or Louisburg, in Cape Bretpn."

That is the plain statement the hon. Minister of Rai,lways
made in this liouse last year, and it shows, I think, and
ought te convince this lieuse, that it was his intention te
band over the Picton Branch as soon as the New Sceotia
Government were in a position te roceive it. Nothing more
was done in referene to this matter, exCept that tho Iça
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Government proceeded under the authority of the Statut e to
borrow the money to pay for the Eastern Extension, about
$1,250,000; they procooded te close the arrangements with
the company and paid tbem $500,000 on account ; they
agreed to take over the road on the first of October and pay
the balanceand early in AugustI think. On the 1lth August,
the Commissioner of Publie Works in Nova Scotia, informed
the hon. Minister of Railways that arrangements had been
made for the transfer of the Eastern Extension; and on the
20th of the same month, the Manager of the Railway, Mr.
Scott, was sent to Ottawa to arrange the details with the
Manager of the Government road fer the transfer of the
branch. Mr, Scott was then informed that no action could
be taken until September; but on the 6th of September
the business would be taken up. H1e consequently
returned to Nova Scotia, and it was not until the
4th of October that any action was taken. In the
meantime, the Nova Seotia Government was obliged
to take over the road from the company and raise the
money to pay the balat-ce, and of course they had to work
the line of railway between New Glasgow and Canso with.
out the Pictou Branch. Two members ofGovernment came
to Ottawa in October, in hopes to get the matter settled ;
and, notwithstanding this conversation had taken place
with the Minister of Railways, that I have referred to, in
May last, and notwithstanding bis utterances in the louse
at that time, and notwithstanding that the Dominion Gov.
ernment knew all through the summer that these negotia-
tions were going on, that they were perfected, and that the
Local Government was bour.d to take over the road on the
1st October, still they never gave the slightest intimation
or hint that they intended to throw any obstacle; in the
way of the tranefer of the road, until an Order in Council
was passed on the 4th October, and I think it was not
until some few days, fter that, that the Government of Nova
Scotia were made aware that such an Order in Council lad
been passed. That Order in Council is based uponL an
opinion of the Minister of Justice, and the Minister of
Justice recites the Act on which the Order in Council is
based, and ho states that:

" The only obligation of the Government of Canada to the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, in respect to th - Pictou Brancb, is ta be found in
the Aet abuve recited, and whether intg the hands of "the companyI"
or e®the ®overment of Nova Scotia, it iE, in my opinion, cont-mp1aie1
that the Government cf the Dominion shall only divest itseif of the
Pictou Branch after the Eastern Extension and Jerry shall have been t
' completed, equipped and established,' and the tarie of chargei
settled. This, it is represented to me, bas not been accouplhshed; thec
ferry and uhe appurtenances have not been 'completed ani established,'
the railway has not been 'equîipped, and the tariff of chtrges bs not o
been submitted to the Governmer.t of Canada and approved. A
memorandim. specifying what lolling stock was necessary to thep
'equjipment 'of the roa-, s atated te have been furnished tu the Nova
Scotia Government so far back as last spring. It will be observed
that, under the language of the Act as quoted aboave, the two lines of t
railway and the ferry are te be efflcientny and continuously operated,
by the Nova Scotia Goverument, at a fair and reasonable'tariff of
charges, te be made and establehed by the Nova Scotia Government,
subject te the approval of the Goveraor General in Council. The steps
which it would seem necessary for the iovernment of Nova Scotia to f
te take in the matter now, in order te become enitled to the transfer of t
the Pictou Branch are-first, the provid.ing of the necessary equipment
for the two lines of rail way; second, the completion and estal)iishment
of the ferry and appurtenances; and thirid, the su.mission ta the
Governmen t of Canada of a tariff of charges, to :e approve i by His
Excellency in Council."

h
Now, there is no such thing to be fournd in either of the
Statutes or in the agreement, that the Government of the
Dominion would require from the Nova Seotia Government
that both lines should be equipped before the lina was
transferred. The Act and the agrement state that the lina h
from New Glasgow to the Strait of Canso was to be properly
equipped and worked and completed te the satisfaction of h
the ova Seotia Government, but there is no place to be
found in the Statute where it states that the Pictou iBranch
should be equipped, and aquipped to the satisfattion of the
Dominion overnment, bfore it was transferred, o

Mr. VU.

Sir CHIARLES TUPPER. Do I understand my hon*
friend to mean that the Government of Nova Scotia could
have taken over the Pietou Branch and not operated it-
could have taken it over withont boing able to oporate it and
maintain it? The hon. gentleman knows perfectly well
that is not the case.

Mr. VAIL. No; I mean that, reading the agreement
and the Statute based upon it, it was not necessary even for
the Eastern ExtensiOn to be completed before the Nova
Scotia Government, as successors of the company could cati
upon the Dominion Government to hand over the Pictou
Branch, because it says they shall go on to complete it
according to the original arrangement with the Govern.
ment, so that it could not have been contemplated--

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, if the bon. gentleman
admits that the Government of Nova Scotia were bound to
operate the Pictou Branch, ha must necessarily admit that
they must be provided with rofling stock, and that th
Government had a perfect right, knjowing that they were
bound to operate the road, to take care not to dislocate the
whole traffic of the country by putting th t line in their
hands when they could not operate it.

Mr. VAIL. I do not admit that. The Dominion Govern.
ment could in that case fall back upon the Act, which pro-
vides that, if they did not work it to the satisfaction of the
Dominion Government by giving three months notice, they
could become possessed of the road again. That was the
remedy, but there is nothing in the Statuto to say that the
Local Government must put the rolling stock on the road
before asking that it bo handed over. If it was
intended, in the first place, when the first enactment was
made, authorizing the Government to transfer the road,
that they were to put such conditions upon it as were re-
quired by the Dominion Government, before it was handed
over, the object would Ihave been fustrated; the property
would have been useless, it would have been an ele-
phant on their hands-they could not have done it. Now,
the Minister of Justice states that this road was to be com-
pleted and equipped botween New Glasgow and Canso.
But previous ta that time, the Manager of the Government
railways, Mir. Schreibor, as long ago as the 28th July, 1882,
after baving examined the road, statos in an official letter
that the road was completed:

"I aniy say I went over the works some time ago, and so far as a
corsory examination a Imitted of it, it cert iialy appeared to me that
he y had bubt a good, eubstantial road, and upoun equiry at the St"aits
f Can3o I learned that thesteamer employed h-d performed her service
airlr well. If I amn right in my views, it woul i appear as if the c im-
pany were eutitled to receive the roal."

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is the hon. gentleman aware
bat this sane Government had declared that the road was
e0t finished ?
Mr. VAI L. That does not touch the case at all. My hon.

riend scems to think that my dosire is to say something
hat will provent these resolutions being passe ]. That is
iot my intention.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No ; I should fancy not.
Mr. VAIL. But I think it is well that te Iliouse should

ave the history of the whole case, because having taken au-
h arity te borrow money, and having to borrow it in the
Englisis market--
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Where the hon. gentleman

iimseolf had rendered it impossible for them to get a dollar.
Mr. VAIL. I did not interfere with my hon. friend when

ie was making his speech, and he hould not in terrupt me
0W.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I imagine it would be a cae
f "save me from my friends."
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Mr. VAIL. There would have been no difficulty if they to soire. But to ask that a road of forty (40) !nUe3 (bearinz ail the

had returned the £52,000 deposited by Barings as security heavy terminal expenses) Eliaui pro rata with a railway of the lengthfor te synicatf the Intercolonial, upon a large coal tratfic, is a proposition totallyfor the syndicate.impracticabe, and at variane with ail paiusage.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That you have since dnttd Tilstrate the poiitioaI bog to submit the foliowing fiZureFshow-ing what proportion the Picton Branch wouid receive, taking <lite presentyou have to return. tarif ani last year'a trafflo as a guide-

Mr. VAIL. The Local Governmeat admitted that they lst. Shipped te Halifïx, 1882, 60,000 tons (about) averagehaeo9-t cent per ton per mile on 4) miles (tu mctou
have to roturn the money- ~~~Branch) .................................. ......... ...... $21,630 o0

Sir CARLES TUPPE Iear, hipped to Londonderry, 188, 70,00) tons, 1-2 cnt perSir CHARLES TUPPR. _11ear, hoar.mite, 40 miles.................................... ..... 14000 00
Mr. VAIL-in consequence of an unknown agrcoment Shippei to Chaudière, 35,000 tons.... ................ 4,&O0 00
Lnde by thie bon. Minister's fi iends Lefore they went out of Total.............. ....... O$0,10O0

power. This would give about 6-1Otlis of a cent per ton lir mie on 40 mies cf
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. .They hiad botter return it roal (Pictou Brancb).

before they lost their.eredit. 2nd. Shipped te local paintq between New GI îsg îw, ilà-
lifai and Moncton, 52,00D tons, at 1-1 (atv-erage)

Mr. VAIL. This is beside the subject, and I should not cents per ton per mile ou 40 miles.......... ...... $1714U 00
have diverged if the hon. gentleman had not interrupted me, 3rd. Shipped teoPictou Laiing. 63,000 tons, ni 2 centi per
and I have been obliged to follow him. IIe bas made the
divergence, not I. So that really:the company had complied S LIRY.
with ail the requirements of the Dominion and Local Gov- Lots So3. 1 nul2-217,0Ï0 tons x40 miies-,680,00) tons
ernment when Mr. Schreiber was enabled to mako that moved one mile, at averags 778-lOOOch cents pur tOi ler
statement, and the conditions spokon of by the Minister ocf le........... ................................... $67,53) 00
Justice had really been complied with. In October, the xile, 3 3 3 '0 0 2ts pet5prml...to.s..... 10o0
mombers of Government, finding that the Dominion Gov- Ttaerag-z2 centsfr tongermile...........70,60 00
roment did not intend s transfer thlroed without con-. uts ro o o 0) i

pling such conditions with it as to maie ht valueless to Now therino exseswill soud atone rtathat ralw a o qite im-
them, returned to Nova Scotin, determinecfoot to do any f possible for any Govermont or aiy company totaiotver
thing, and it was flot until late in December that tbeym the rond and be obliab n d to r n it upon a tarif of that kind.
fnally obliged, in consequence of tlhe obstacles "brown Thon, as regards the rolling tock the Dminion Govern-
n the way, and I thwnkhmytproperlyoaypunfaoyrto the ca Go ret, [ i ree

mestShiedfo Halifae,1882, 6,000ons (about) averaget rfe

thrown in the way of their obtaining the Pieton l3ranch. to a table comparing the tivo zalwy.Tno IntercolonialThe Oder in Council refers to a statement of t9e rolling is 840 miles long, athcen r tho NovprSeoti meo (1i8130ct ie.
stock that would be requirBd on tre Pictou Brana.i before On t. . .. Int..colonial thore wer 1, . .ocar, and5 th0
the Nova Scotia Goverument would*bo entitieci to receive il D %, 1 ilmmnteuie n h ov coi tawy
from the Dominion Government, and iL was rcfcrred for an )mTPoitoînirong tokmtprent r ird ) h ovaSt whoio Intey,

5Sh ippedtoalndolndryt882c7000tonrsrat -on tper Iner

report to the Manager of the Nova Scotia road, a mnan Nvh o iý coîoml is put down as worth 8.... ,00. Thy wantd th
well known in Canada, at least in the Province of Queobec, ai Novz ctaGvrmn oln olrgsoko l~rmn
very well qualified to give an opinion on wint would bc totie amouit of843000. Th ent pr ton per mile on
requireti on a roati of that kind. I refer t) Mr. Scott, w ho foItrooilra aebo '
W*is the General Manager of the Nova Scotia rond, and bie teInec'oilodhaebon$,500, but on the Nova
states that: n Scotia rond it would only be $ 1,800;- so tAra c ause will sou

"In compliance with your instructions, 1 bg te subinit Ioe thlfatathe conditions tinat wero requinad f t Nova Sotia
views rspecting two f the main conditions named by the Dominione n i o is
Goverument that, from thair standpoint, they cousider nacessary yonr proportion te anytliin,, tiat ii relnaîrodI ecwhero. M r.
Government shouid fnlfilbefore transferring the Picte Brauch Rf-iiway. Scott s report shows cleanry that i t i t ot of

m.In the report of a C.mmitte. ..f the ..on....rivy Coun.cil,.dated t...2.th.......
OctobLr, 1883, tone first condition read.aasnfo:l2ws:-70T0n4t0meils

asgnees moredione mile aty aragn 778-1000t centser tnti equ c

grem to a tariif ol rates upon a mileage basis, framed on t. ..in...erco- on a.y..oa. ..ci,...cr in C.nd . or..i. ..t .United Stat..$ 3
loniai lailway tariff ef charges for traffii to aud trom the Pictonand .1[)oo io 3-33,seentat in Pensylvani, the 54oadtehar0ots vBrancla r cents pur ton ler mile fir ctin mil .. u0,080o00

plow, in assnting te thisconditon ,as I interpret itvouraleoversmentGowe- th IIoua wi sed te thati ul b qcui im-tould, ofnecdssity, b obligad te accept -e present taromfpin force onanytotaeo
the Intercotonial Railway as the basis mponwhieh t h calculate the pro- ment td a-n be ogtl over the Piton ai-o xc for'l0f ta
Portionate rates te accrue tet e Nova Sceotia Raiiy.' The tasern cent permie.rs at was a condition thes Dni G over n-t
Extension Railway showing a mileage of eighty (80) miles, and thaey mentrequred rom he I cal over ment [ il ut rer
Pictou Branch fify-two (52) mes, gives a total of 132 ies teabetboper-1colhave ceparingthe wo n ilow TtheDotiontGovorn-
ated by your Govrnmen, as against 80milesletdtheointercoaoniang, ai te Nova Sia Do mi l

sYste. As the bulk ofthe traffie, cai, n tonfined te nly forty (40) Ment. I do not beliva the wDminioere ,0 ca arnmnt would
tles o tae Pictou Brand, vuz., from Nawlasgow te Truro, 1 consider so have treated te Lr cin GoveraDtonteo Nova Scoia, ifit equitable tocompare the mileage ofvthe twi railways, aa orty (40) tcly i put iow as wth th,58),000. Th emna nt

te 618 miles (Truro t Chaudière). n P c faa S ciiGove rmen t p thr oll n on therr oa:t
vOnthe conditionsimpodyour G ernentisabnndot carryfreig t instead of bein o 0itic . opposed. Tise lion. pmînisterover tIro forty miles on a prorportionate basis. LtdhuaremembbredueoftNov

that tIr trafic having itace f source at New Gasgow and Stellarton a road it would tnl be t8 ;do the Houtionse
(coal districts), the hcvy charges for terminal expanset, snc as rn- It i-cbontteri tlikin the interess of the coal mines cf Nova
Ployeesmlavy wearnd tear of sidig track and motive power in Scotia it botter perhaps in the interwers of thiecolnticsvisuting and ail contingent terminal workwil fal upon the o ariitii bettr I a
Geotie lthaiway, fwtheits smadmile . Apart from thiec yo roportitetthBranacisreurhew r.M
eaY sd lorg grades, with evere curvatur, te contend wth, as sure, in the interests of tise Dominion Gover iment, in a pu-
gainst corparatively easy grades a n fair alignment. These are th cuniary point of view, that toes osolutions ,should pas

Practical di8culties tirs ondt within eoperating he Pictou Brach sttthesgnenesnin Governunent should hold the roat.
Your oarment baeis oskd to acceptaproratsenamileag btssaifadhenr onay othaenoin anada or in therUn ited Statethe question aris ffas ctthamargine fprofit left for tha Bran ch. Prom i w! e teen thatsinhPynnsylvania, the roads carti

B .y .xi.eriefcce, rates are estabnisted betwees connecting tnes (were t ts property, they pil c rarryeut the obligaious that D thinkbulk o traff consist of coti and iron o:es) on an eqal mileage basis, rested upon tho Local Govrnment vhon they took overnteor virtually onial caltariff where tradiferenc in mileagchto a i great. Eastemn Extension, ani expected teget the Picto rond, and
Tre local rates for faeigh ton the Intarconiai Railway, as far asordi-nxry merandisel um ir, etc., are concerned, (are far eut o, proprtio that was t ee xtod. the lino through the h canl ovfCapete tilose of ra4sof a sinilar character te the PictouiBranci in peintet Breton. trhope that the Dominion overnoent wi l rcmem-

Cvmeto Rad te conditionsabea ' ro rata on the tarif now i force beraihvayd hakthe louse todotha tins.

shtunig an l otnettra okilflpnteNv thiug antictht they road fpessoanthdht is nces- a

praticaiPictu Landing and lifaxth netion would Bre oa adifcult
'li
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sary to complete the line from Canso to Louisburg, or to
the eastern end of Cape Breton.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Owing to the lateness of'
the hour, I will not speak on these resolutions to-n ight, but
reserve my remarks for another stage.

Mr. MITCHELL. I have a word or two to say about
Ibis matter. I am not going to ieply to the remarks of the
hon. member from Nova Scotia, because there is always a
Nova Scotian ready to do that from this side of the House.
I wan t to call the attention of the IIouse to what transpired
when tbis Bill, transferring the Pictou road to the Nova
Scotia Government, was passed. t will be remembered,
at that lime, when hon. gentlemen who are now in Oppo-
sition held the reins of power, they brought in tlhat Bill,
and at that time-perhaps the Minister of Railways will
excuse me for referring to the fact-that Minister seemed
to be in perfect accord with the Government in the transfer
of that very important Dominion property to the Nova
Scotia Government. It was one of those strong evidences
of the strong desire ho always lhas to serve Nova Scotia
interests, even at the cost of the Dominion Goverument. I
admire him very much for it; ho is exactly the kind of
Minister we want for New Brunswick. I only wish that
the course pursued by the Minister of Railways were fol-
lowed by some other Ministers a little nearer home. I
called the attention of the Government ta the course
pursued at that time. There were in the Government, at
that time, four members who united with myself, and i was
then their leader, because there were three parties in
ihe Hlouse then, as now: the Government of the day, repre-
sented by the bon. member for East York (Mr. Mackenzie),
the regular Oppsition, led by the present Premier, and a
kind of guerilla Opposition mainly led by myseif. If there
ever was a measure brought before the Hlouse that I fought
against, it was that for the transfer ofthe Pictou Branch from
the bands of the Dominon Government. I will not occupy the
time of the House by reading my remarks on that occasion;
but at every stagelI opposed the Bill; on ils second reading,
in Committee, and on its third reading I moved a rider and
dividcd the flouse on it. I predicted that the time would
come when the road would be retransferred, and I declared
that the Dominion (Govern ment had allowed to pass out of.
its bands one of the great feeders to the Intercolonial; and
I am proud to seo that my warning on that occasion proved
correct, and thut there are four hon. gentlemen who have
received a proper reward for their foresight, now in a posi-
tion to help to get back into the bands of the Dominion
Government that property which never should have loft it.

Mr. WOODWORfUII. I cannot allow these resolutions
to pass without offering a few remarks. I have taken some
interest in this railway question from its inception to Ihe
present time, and I have watched it very carefully. I do1
not intend to go into it in detail; but I tind myself almost
unable, from a Nova Scotia point of view, to give my vote
for these resolutions. From a Dominion point of view and
as a member of the Dominion Parliament which is entrustedj
with the interests of seven Provinces, I can vote for them.j
Looking at the matter merely from a I rovincial standpoint,j
I think the Dominion Government bas not driven a hardf
bargain with the Government of Nova Scotia, as was said by(
the bon. member for Digby (Mr. Vail) ; but owing to the
unbusiness like way in which the Local Government ap.1
preached the Dominion Government, owing to the want cfi
business tact, owing to their own neglect, they threw(
away an asset worth $4,000,000 for $1,200,000. I
do not think the Minister of Railways is to blame. I
think the acting Minister of Railways, who repre-
sented the Minister of Railways, who was inl Eng-c
land when Ihe negotiations were going on, was not to
blame. They were acting with the Local Government under1
a proposition made by that Government, and no man ever

Mr. VAiL.

heard of any person offering more than the other party to a
bargain chose to ask and accept. The hon. member for.Digby
forgets that on 30th May last, the Provincial Secretary of
Nova Scotia sent a dispatch asking the Dominion Govern-
ment if they would take the Pictouroad and the Eastern road
and pay them what they had paid out, and the expenses of
the arbitration. That was the foundation of the proposition.
The Local Government came hure last fall and perfected
the arrangement. Now, the hon. member for Digby says
ho is going to support the resolutions. He finds himse!f
between the old boy and the deep sea. In bis anxiety to
serve his friends in Nova Scotia, whose servant ho was and
delegate ho was, and who charged for bis services the small
sum, but the very large sum in view of Nova Scotia's
financial distress, described by him, $2,000, for bis trip to
England last summer, in conducting these negotiations, the
hon. gentleman finds himself compelled to vote for these
resolutions. If h does not, ho stabs bis friends, the Local
Government, and ho is well aware that the Province is very
much excited over this matter at the present time. 11e
knows the very great difficulty experienced by the Reform
Local Government in holding together, because their own
friends are annoyed at the wilful neglect of public duties
and the unbusiness-like way in which they, the Local
Government, conducted thiis transaction, handing over a
property worth $4,000,000 for $1,200,000, and their offer is
in writing and bas been brought down with the correspon-
douce. The bon. member for Digby has said that if the
Local Government were the friends of the Dominion Gov-
rnment they would bave been differently treated.

I do not believe so. I expected to hear ite
hon. gentleman give some reason for the vote ho
is about to give. But he said, no; lie merely
wanted to show-and I could not see from his speech how
ho did show it-that the Dominion Government bad dealt
bardly with the Nova Scotia Government. I do not blame
the Minister of Railways for saying that the Dominion
Government bad made a good bargain. I believe the Local
Government, constituted as it is, had better bu rid of
it and have the $1,200,000 in their pockets, if they
possess no botter business qualifications than they have
displayed in this transaction, for it is quite apparent
they could not have run the railway successfully. The
Minister of Railways is too much of a statesman to
attack and cast slurs at anyone unless attacked, and ho
therefore said nothing about the Local Government; but I
thought I detected, by reading between the lines, what bis
opinion was. What was the bon. gentleman to do. Four-
teen members of the Dominion Government, representing the
whole country, received a proposition for the sale of the
whole line. It was presented by the members of the Nova
Scotia Government, and the proposition was to
band over the road on being refunded the outlay.
Looking to the Province of bis birth he might have wished
to have given them more, and ho miglh have felt sore with
these men, this Local Government, for having acted in such
an unbusiness-like way. But it was impossible for him to
ask more from the Dominion Governmont, of which he was
a member, than the Local Government requested they
should have. ie is obliged to defend bis resolution and ho
could not do it; for, as the bon. member for Digby said in
closing, it is a good bargain for the Dominion Govorument.
It is a good bargain, and he, the hon. member from Digby,
may thank bis friends in Nova Scotia that the Dominion
Government made a little more than $3,000,000 from that
Province.

Mr. BLAKE. I had not intended taking part in the dis-
cussion, but the statement of the hon. gentleman is such,
that a word is required to be said about it. The hon. gen-
tleman says that 84,000,000 is the value of this asset, and it
could be sold to the Dominion Government for *1,200,000.
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I think the whole question may be put in a nutshell. The
Government of Nova Scotia felt, as I understand, that unless
with a considerably increased tariff of freights, and especial-
ly for coal, they could not make money out of this enter-
prise if they owned it, the Government of the Dominion
declined-rightly or wrongly I will not now discuss -to
allow the transfer except a tariff should be settled, and they
proposed as a general principle, the application of the exist-
ing tariff, which was a low tariff and a tariff over a long
line to a short line. Now, presumably, that policy is the
policy which is to be continued to be adopted by
the Dominion Government. But the hon. Minister of
Railways has said that he believes that the general
result of this transaction will ba to leave the work of the
Intercolonial system, with this addition, just about
where it was before; that is to ay, I suppose, that there
will be some loss on the Extension line, and considering
the interest on the purchase price ; but that that is made up
by retaining the Pictou Branch, which has been profitable.
Well, if the line is to be administered-and I am not now
discussing the policy of administering it on those prin'
ciples-on the policy of the Intercolonial, if these results
which the Minister of Railways expects from this trans-
action -aro.to be the results, I think it is quite clear that the
Dominion bas not acquired a very pL>atable asset, it has ac.
quired an asset which will leave the result of working the
1ntercolonial just about where it was, and we will not make
a large profit out of the investment. On the other hand,
Nova Scotia will have derived this advanLage from the trans-
action, confessedly, that whereas the Local Government
stated that their intention was to make this road pay, more
by high tariff than by the extent of the trade, the
Province of Nova Scotia will not be burthened by that high
tariff. The tariff will be kept lower according to the very
point of difference between the Minister of Rilways and the
iovernment cf Nova Scotia. The Province of Nova Scotia
states that this is an asset which may be made valuable by
raising the operations and the tariff, which will make the
road more profitable. The Minister of Railways says: We
insist nn the tariff being kept where it is at present. The
Governinent of Nova Scotia says: We want to make a
profit out of the road at that rate. Tho Ministor of Rail-
ways has said about as much to-night, un, taking all the
considerations together, he thinks it Wil[ pay its way, and
no more. Well, if it is goingto pay its way, as ho proposes
to raise ii, it is going to pay its way to the advantage of
Nova Scotia, because the country will be benefited by the
lowness of the freights, and therefore the arrangement is
one which, if the Provinco of Nova Scotia was to make
profitable, it would dc so by burdening the country, by
rnainaining the rates; and if the Dominion is to bo bene-
fited, it is because the tarilf is to be kept low. For those
reasons, I think the observations of the hon. member for
King's are not justifiable.

Motion agreed to; ani the Iouse resolved itseclf into
Committec.

(In the Committee.)
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have filled in the blank with

6½ per cent, as that was the amount of interest which the
Province of Nova Scotia was paying the Bank of Montreal,

Mr. ]BLAKE. It is for a short time ?
Sir CHIRLESTUPPE R. Yes.
Resolution te be reportel.

ADJOURNAENT-SUB3IDY TO QUEBEC.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved the adjournment of

the House.

Mr. COURSOL. I beg to ask the Government whether
they will bring down a measure, which it was un lerstood
would b submitted to Parliament, for the relief of t he Prov-

ince of Quebec, for the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway eastward fromu Ottawa.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It is the intention of the
Government to bring down a measure on that subject.

Motion agreed to; and (at 1:45 o'clock, a. m.) the louse
adjourned.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 17th March, 1884.

Tho SPAKER t Jok tho Cliair at Thre clock.

IIAT ERS.

OFFICIAL ÈPORT OF TIIE'.DEBATES.

Mr. WIHTE (Cardwell) moved the adoption of the
Second Report (page 704) of the Select Committee app-inted
to supervise the Official Rep>rt of tho Dcbates of.tihis IIouse
during the present 3Lssion.

Mr. BLAKE. Mr. Speaker, of course, whatever is
necessary to be done in order to get up within a reasonablo
time the French translation, must bo done, but it was
arranged at the time an additional French reporter was
agreed to b3 engagel, that both French reporters should ba
employed, in the very long intervals when they are not
engaged in the service of reporting, in translation. As far
as I cau understand, the work of the French reporters is
not more than one-tenth of the ordinary work of the IIouse.
It is perhaps less than one-tenth, but I cannot conceive that
it is more. It is perfectly obvious, therofore, that nine-
tenths or more of their time would bo unoccupied, and the
distinct understanding was that that large portion of their
time would be devoted to translation. Now, if I am cor-
rectly informed, up to the period at which the report was
presented, no work of translation had been tendered to the
French reporters, and consequently no translation had been
donc by them. I would ask the hon. gentleman who has
charge of this Committee as its chairman to say whether
this is the fact, or what is the fact as to the amount of work
of translation that has bon donc this Session, or hal been
done up to the time this report was presented.

Mr. WHITE. I may say that the ion. gentleman is quite
right in his statement. It was rather a surprise to the Com-
mittee when the fact was stated that the two French report-
ors had not been employed in translation. The statement
was made that the French reporters, although very excel-
lent reporters-and I may say bore that it is very difficult
to get good Fr'ench stenographers-wore not good transla-
tors. But orders were given immediately that they should
be employed. I may say, however, that, even with that
additional assistance, from a closer examination inade of the
duty of translating by the Committee, we think the work
still requires a larger number if the French copy is to be
got out in anything like reasonable time. I am quite satis-
fied that some other method will have to be adopted,because
the present mothod is going to b expensive. I think the
Committee wi probably see whether something cannot b.
donc before i he ci se of the Session, and to recommend soome
other mt h d to the House. I may state that up to the 8th
of Febriry we had no night sittings, and up to that time
there were eighty eight pages translated of the revised
English edition of fansard. Since that time night sittings
began, and from that moment the French copy wentbehind.
The Chief Translate- says :

"To come now to the night s*ttings. We were tranalating eport
raom the first one of them (8th February) on the 18th. Fron that date
(the 18th) to this day, we have received copy (revised edition) to page
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